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Zon·ng
Revoluti
HJ've been interested in the law from

(

an early age," says Bernie Siegan.
Though he was twice elected to school
office, these early successes did not
distract him from a legal career devoted
largely to undoing the doings of politicians.
He went to college on the G.I. Bill.
"After I was in the army for three years
during World War II," he says, "I don't
consider that a subsidy at all."
Alter graduating from the University
of Chicago Law School in 1949, Siegan
went to work for a law firm . Three years
later he formed a partnership with a
classmate from law school, dealing largely with real estate law and zoning. It was
hands-on experience in an area he would
later research and write about.
ny 1968, Siegan had become a
research fellow in law and economics at
the University of Chicago Law School.
His research project: the city of Houston,
unusual among America 's major cities in
having no zoning laws. Siegan found little of the disaster theorized by zoning
proponents, such as glue factories setting up shop next to houses. And the explanation wasn't difficult to come by:
separation of incompatible uses of land
was the natural consequence of the
economies businesses could realize by
locating along transportation arteries and
near their suppliers and industrial
customers.
In addition to such market forces,
Siegan found in Houston the widespread
use of private restrictive covenantsagreements among landowners, generally tailored to particular neighborhoods,
governing the uses to which their land
may be put. Compared with zoning, he
noted in his study, these factors determine land use in a more civilized and efficient manner. Zoning contributes to
housing shortages and holds down commercial development; it adds paperwork
and years and political shenanigans to
land-use changes; and, ominously, it is
used to exclude "undesirables."
Siegan published the resulting study in
1970 in the journal of Law and
Economics, which journal, Siegan notes,
"has had enormous influence in the
academic world, which in turn has in-
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Bernard H. Slegan

dent's Commission on Housing, chairing
the committee on regulations. Many
members of the commission, which
issued its report in 1982, were of similar
mind to Siegan. It is, he observes, a
refreshing change from 20 years earlier,
when "I would speak to the Department
of Housing and Urban Development or
other agencies, and they were hostile to
free enterprise."
Siegan is now a member of the President's Commission on the Bicentennial
of the_Constit.ution . It is an appropriate
honor. His influential 1981 book, Economic Liberties and the Constit11tinn, has
helped to revive the ideas of economic
rights and , in legal scholars' lingo,
"substantive due process."
From the late 1800s until 1936, explains Siegan, the due process clauses of
the 5th and 14th Amendments were
taken to protect liberties not specifically
mentioned in the Constitution. Since
then, however, judges have abdicated
their role in protecting citizens from the
usurpations of legislators bent on
regulating one economic activity after
another.
Siegan is currently finishing a book
tentatively titled "The Supreme Court's
Constitution." "The Court," he contends, "makes its decisions based on
three things: the words of the Constitution, the presumed ir.tent of the framers,
and whatever the court thinks is
desirable . From the beginning, the Court
has made the Constitution out to be what
it wanted it to be. Judges were as subjective in 1800 as 1986. These are human
beings making decisions about enormously important areas . Their attitudes
are different now, but the subjectivity is
still there."
Although "one of the major objectives
of the framers was protecting economic
and property rights," he argues, "that intent is no longer being honored by the
US Supreme Court." If that changes-if
the Emperor troubles himself with a fig
leaf at least-it will be in no small part
because Bernie Si-,gan not only said the
Emperor has no clothes but proved it.

fluenced politics 'in the direction of
deregulation." Then in 1972 Siegan put
the word out further with his book Land
Use Without Zoning.
In 1971, Siegan's law partner moved to
California "to get away from the cold
weather ." Siegan held out ·for two more
winters, then in I 973 moved to the
Univer~n Diego Law School. "I
had practiced law for 23 years," he explains, "and I wanted to teach."
His teaching spans an interesting
decade. Law professors, he observes,
"are much more knowledgeable and concerned about economics than 10 years
ago." In laws schools, "respect and admiration for government programs has
lessened substantially." And that bodes
well, he notes, for freedom, since most
legislators begin as lawyers.
For five years in the mid-1970s, Siegan
wrote a weekly syndicated column for
the Freedom newspaper chain. A collection of these columns, larded with additional material on law and economics,
formed the basis of his 1976 book, Other
People 's Properly.
Siegan has done more than just teach
and write about the free market. Several
communities have invited him to speak
when zoning changes have been considered. In one case, he helped persuade
legislators to allow the issue to be settled
by a referendum . Zoning more often than
not loses when put to a popular vote,
notes Siegan . His studies indicate that
more-afnuent people tend to vote/or zoning and poorer people against it.
Jahn Dentin11rr i< a /rre-lance writrr and a cr,/Recently, Siegan served on the Presi- umnisl /nr the LA Daily News.
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Law Briefs
by Martin Kruming
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this old guy" about a number of January 1982 he came to San
subjects, including different kinda Diego, replacing Tom Denton,
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Mike Bowler has left Higgs,
Farman grew up in Napa and
went to USC rather than Boalt Fletcher & Mack ·and set up his
Hall, where all his friendl went, to own practice in Suite 910 of the
get away from home. His first legal Caiifornia First Bank Building,
job wu drafting legislation in 53') B Street. Bowler, a graduate of
Sacramento which luted less than USO Law School and former media
a year before he wu back in UNI columnist for San Diego Magazine,
Angeles to open up a general prac- will have a general practice and do
marketing consulting for law
tice.
Later Farman became an admin- firms. He had been with Higgs,
istrative law judge and worker's Fletcher since November 1984.
• • •
compenutio n judge, transferring
John Barry is an 8880Ciate in
to San Diego in 1960 becaw,e "I
was getting kind of tired of the the corporate law divfsion of Saxon, Alt, Brewer & Kincannon. He
smog and the crowded conditions."
He left the law ilhoitly thereafter gradued from Qfil) Law School.
• • •
and bu been retired here ever
The Northern San Diego County
since although he's still an
a880Ciate member of the County Legal Secretaries Association will
offer a legal secretaries training
Bar Association.
course at Eacondido High School
What'■ changed since Farman
beginning Feb. 24 from 6-9 p.m.
first atarted practicing?
"There were no 'malpractice suits and continuing for 13 consecutive
against lawyen," he recalls. And weeks. For more information call
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Herbert Brownell was the at- _the Bar program I.his Sunday at
tomey general in the Eisenhower
administrat ion; Warren Burrer
wu an U11iatant attorney general 1
a'nd chief of the civil diviaionliol the t
Justice Department. Three years
later Eisenhower appointed Burger
to the U.S. Court of Appeals in
Washington, where he stayed until
hie elevation in 1969 to chief jllBtice.
Meanwhile, Brownell, who grew
up in Lincoln, Neb, and went on to
Yale Law School, practiced with
Lord, Day and Lord in New York
after leaving Waahington . Today
he's still there, practicing international corporate law and traveling
to Europe at least four times e
year. Next week he's in Brazil .
Th ie pu t Sunday end Monday
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Approac~ to Constitution

'
~
tion might never have
Constitu
d from P11e 1
Continue
·
been ratified."
more perfect Union." '
Slegan came early to a fixation
"People are going to be absolute precocious
ly amazed' come next Septemb er ' · on politlca and law. The
child of lower-c lan parents, he .
when this country jU8t explodes
srew up In Chicago, aervlng u the
with bicentennial activities," said
mayor of his grammar achoo! and
Ron Mann, deputy director of the
presiden t of his high achoo! clan.
commission.
He says he wu a liberal until he
Plans for the celebrat ion are
ty of Chicaadvancin g Just as the debate over ,enrolled in the Unlveral
go Law School. There, he butted
approac hes to interpre ting the
heads with the free-ma rket phl101Constitution moves from the law
ophy of the Chicago econom lstaschools to the front page. Meese
Friedma n and others, especially
has traded words in public with
Aaron Director, a law professo r
Supreme Court Justices William
who "asked quettiona my liberal
Brennan and John Paul Stevena
thinking couldn't answer, " Slegan
over the bounds of judicial actlvism. "Original intent" is once again • ~d.
' The leftist inoved rightwar d to
a buzzword to be reckoned with.
almost llbertar!Jlll polltlca, launchSiegan's fascinat ion with the
Ing a practice: in !arid-use law'
Constitution. however , Is nothing
underpin ned by a conviction that
new. The professor, who has taught
governm ent wu stripping citizens
al USO since 1973 makes a career
or their property rights and ecoof campaigning fo; a restorati on of
nomlc freedoms through zoning
the rule of the founders' lnteni In
restrictions and exceal".e regulaconstitutional law.
•
•
tlon. ·
"Many people look on constltu In the early 1970s, he studied the
tional interpre tation BIi a baseball
efre_cts on land uae of the abeence of
game," Siegan said during an Interzoning In Holllton, Tex. Where
view recently at his La Jolla home.
others found a clogged, 111-devel"They'r e not concern ed 88 to
oped city, Slegan concluded that
whether it's a correct decision or an
d~velopment 11Houst on wu more
incorre<;t decision. It's 'Did · we
responsive ·to consume r demand
·
win?' or 'Did we lose?'"
were ' kept
Slegan, though, is generall y a , and that rentaf prices
Jhe city's unusual
low u a.
strict con1truct1.onlst, , a 1cholar
\. l ,~
j)oll~lieit.
whb tums to tli~ute 8'-6f ·t
Hts Ideas are. crystalllsed In a
Co11stitutional Convention and the
1980 book, "Economlc Llbertlet
records of congressional debate to
and the Constitution." In It, Slegan
divine what the Constitution's auargues that for much of Its htstory,
thors had in mind.
the Supreme Court hu contradi ctHis is a schoot of interpre tation
ed the Founder s' Intent by judging
that has been in eclipse, more or
economlc freedom u somehow lea
Jess, for generations. Most current
protecte d than such rights u freemember s of the Supreme Court,
dom of speech, religion and the
Siegan says, subscribe to the "livpress.
ing Constitution" school, whjch
He calls for the court to give
t
holds that "judges should interpre 1 governm ent action that Infringes
odate
the Constitution to accomm
on economic rights the same strinth~ events and conditions or the
gent review It gives Impairments of
;
.
da.,Y-"
civil liberties, contending that such
seminal American thlnkel'I as Al-·
To Siegan, such thinking Is
exander Hamilton and Jamet Madiabomina ble, if well-en trenche d.
son held economic freedom u esShruggi ng his shoulders, he notes
sential to political freedom.
sadly that Chief Justice John MarExcept for the period from 1897
shall. a member of the Foundin g
to 1937, when the blgh court
Fathers' generation, wandere d u
regularly struck down Impositions
early as 1819 from the path of strict
on economic rights, the justices
cori.qtruction to expand the powers
often have let governm ent tramof governm ent beyond anything
mel such freedoms, Slegan says.
the Constitution's authors IntendThe results have been economic
ed,
Inefficie ncy and Injustice , he
Marshall authored the 1819 deciclaims- results that continue u
sion, M'Culloch vs. Maryla ndthe court holds to Its mlsgulded
stu!lied in schools as a turning point
path, despite public support for
in -early American' history -that
deregulation In the lut decade.
said Congress had the power to
"Almost complete deference Is
establish a Bank of the United
given ,to the legislative branch,
Stales, though the Constitu tion
either Congress or the state legismade no provision for such an
latures, so the court make■ almost
·
institution.
no effort to enforce the liberties of
His opinion "general ly gave the
the Individual when thoee liberties
benefit of the doubt to the U1umphave been denied or deprived,''
lion or power by Congress rather
Slegan said.
than the limitation of the power of
His stance places him at an
Congress," Sieg an said. "It Is my
extreme of American legal scholaropinion that If the public thought
shlp. "It'a a fairly cranklah ' posithat the national governm ent was
tion," sald Mark Kelman, liberal
being given the kind of powers
ap 11
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John Marshall gave It In 1819, the
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ne ~
cy phone system ~ga n !D ~me st a~ said,
.shou
year ago after several . ~otorisq ,_, .whe~ tpe ld be~ ~Y April 1987, includes'1)perviwere attacked whe~ Ot~rr cari of call number, location and type . sors Eckert and
·ams,
boxe
s
have been decided by .' Deputy Mayor Ed Strui San Diego
broke down along freeways. .
ksma, Coun.SAFE.
cilwoman Gloria cColl, Del Mar
In November 198( it22-year-ol ' : ·-.Th~· start
Uri ive~ of San~ egq·student w · !will come -up cosi,s f9r , the wori Councilwoman. Ronnie D_elaney,
from the county. This past ~ Coronado Mayor R.H. Dorman,
kidnap
and killeo as she- re- •.
and
the,
Board · of Supervisors 1;. El Cajon Councilma
turned to·her stalledcar with a can
n Jack Hanson.
•. , _, • ...
·' ·
of gasoline.
.
·
- ' Two
later, 27-year-9
woman wa:,. raped -;- al-,)nifepoiJ\
when she took a,ride from a passin
motorist The woman said she accepted the. ride in desperation after
her w · broke down alpng Interstate
5 and she waited for help from au- ·
· orities for four hours. · . · . :. :!. ,. .,_
Under Senate.Bill ii99 sponsored '
1
by tJie _CQWity·and authored
by Cra- . -~
'ven, freeway call boxes can be built
·and maintained , through ,-the. surcharge. The fee can t,e jsed
1
finance'flie systems or phased-out asto .
oth~r ~ ~pg pro ~~' sp'cb a( is:sulng revenue.bonds, are enactejl by
-local panels.·. ·
··- · •· Bowmin said yesierd~y that Sa~
Diego CQunty will be the . first to .
take advantage of the new legisla- '.·tion although other counties ai:_e ex-- •.
amining similar freeway' phon sys=.
tems.·· ven~ County is undere way
with a·pnot.project, he'said. _ ;. '
·, Based on ~tis tics in Los Angeles ··,
County, lf ch -~ 3,600 call,,.~D':S , , •
located along its sprawling freeway · ·
~ o~cials· npecl the }Qcm, : •
systeni to. be .used J>y .. ~~torlsts .:·
· 155,000 times a year. , , . . . -: •
_1 ~ Yesterdav the panel ·agre
ed lo -:,..
,
. . . ..
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. ~vans, tTheroux ·Key
I JJSI1Bolls, 67-56'
1

• '. )'~~ sco red 19 and Debbie
Theroux added 17 Friday •nlght to ·
lead the University of Sao' Diego ·
past Santa Clara, 67-56, In a West
Coas t Athl etic Conf eren ce
women's basketball game at Santa
.
r'
, ''
Clara. ,
The Toreras, who mad~ all 24•6f
,
I their free throws Saturday night
di mil hi.1:17 ofl 22
fl against Ne~a
· again stt e Broncos. · • · · . ,;...~
~

S~o~rT-Scij
.,

...

~theeringthe ·
ffo ·a Siiminer . ou
~ ;~ er ~~ ~t ch er
~o rie s. Skip tha { daily runs. -~n 't bo the r f(a tch ing
• Ha nk Egan bu a be tte . He alt h apa? Wbo'needs lt?
r idea. Go- aee the ait ve rsi
~ Sa n Di yg pla y bas ket
tL
ball.
-=
1
:-:E gan . was the re las t
_.r
Toreros played P~ rd in Th urs day nig ht 'th en the
e at the USO Sp on i Ce nte
He cam e aw ay WI
r.
a
y., ~h t-c on tro l pla ns ou t sates pit ch tha t uld pu t
of business. ,
_.•.,'.:You get to y,a tch a
at game,'.' he sa idr :an dlos
some we igh t at the sam gre
e
e
:_. -understandably, Eg antime."
. gre atl y enjoyed
on
thi s par tic ula r occasion.
~k etb all coach, and He hap pen s to be re USD
his athlete!! dld
rat he r

i

■·uso·s · me n's ba ske tba ll

tea m pla ys ho st,.to firstlll~ ce Loyola ~a rym ou
nt tonight. Sto ry, P.age
4.
i •'

tho rou gh job of dis. ma ntl
ing Pepperdlne, a tea'm whwas ran ked 20t
ich
h nat ion all y by United
Presa International. . ·
· .
.
•,~T he Toreroa bea t the
led by as ma ny as 18Wa ves by a modest 69-64. bu t •
points in the second hal
f.
P~ pe rdi ne .dld ma ke a rat
r in tim id a~ do w n
the str etc h, bu t tha t on ly mahe
de
it
mo
re in
.
:t·;Regardless, lJSD's fan
elven if the ir her oes we res would no t hav e fall ul ~ _
e were
going to enjoy a win by anyup by 30. Th ese
rgi n:
J
.-~uso fans mu st thi nk ma
Alcala Pa rk ii 1n. No rth
Carolina. Th ey approach a big
game wi th tha t kin d of
. · fer vo r and fever.
·
. ·
· .., Th ey come.w ith pai nte
d
Th e USD Spor.ts Ce nte faces, ·an d the y come ear ly.
r is no t mu ch bigger tha
sauna, and no t mu ch cooler, eit
n a
her .
.
: -1'his wa a an occasion
rem ini sce nt of tha t clima.
game tw o yea rs ago, wh
cti
en USD needed to be at c
· ~ • s to wi n its firs t \1{
St.
J;st
c\~ pio ns hip and ma ke ~ Athletic Co nfe ren ce
vii il to ate Mel\:A
tou rna me nt. Th e Sp ort tti
. tw o ho urs before tha s Ce nte r ~u filled mo te tha n ·
· rev erb era ted a long tim t game, and the cel ebr ati on
e
·
• · • Once again, the To rer in the aft erm ath .
· run at ano the r WCAC titlos are in a poaition to make a
,,_.. However, Pe pp erd ine e.
'
, Consider tha t the· Wa ves would no t be an _easy mark.
suffered three l088es , before Th un da y night, ba d
1985-86 1e110n-to
Kansas, Ke ntu cky an d DeinPauthe
A couple mi nu tes bef ore l.,N ot bad co mp av .
.
the game began, ~ pu bli
- address ann ou nce r ask
c
ed the fan , to 1lide towm:d
cen ter of the ·bleacher■
the
to ma ke room . for
sta ndi ng in the aisles. I
cou ldn 't figure how the pefolka .
opl,
in the middle could ~t an
y ~oeer U the y w
iii an X- rat ed moyte
~to rs
. .' ·
, '. ,,,
·:Amid thi l . din, it ~u up·· , ·..
; · "·
. to E;ari'1
to
untain discipline an d ord
er.
Th e frenzy of the crow.d
' wa
s
mo
re
in
tun
e
wi
""
th the rey thm Pe pp erd ine
.
wp
,
.,
d
:. ~ .
.I
. 00

TOl'!ffll

'?' ·-

"P l.. -' " SPO

_ _~ '. '.

.

'... .

c, ·(t :>

Coathlaecl fro m Pa re 1

.

? ·- championship tea
hav epr efe rre 'd. an up -te
m tw o ye ars agi
mp
o
g
';'The crowd was int o it,
bo rde rin g on the fringes
. rea lly hel ped t,11. I'm gla and tJu
. ty. Th e ToreN>a had to of insa
d to be
be the cal
l)a rt of thi s." · , .
in t)le ey e of the sto rm .
,
,_ .
.
,
Egan allowed himself a sm ·
-A nd the y wex:e.
ile.
.
.
·
'.
' Th is wa s fun,". he sai
Th ey com mi tte d only on
d. "W ha
1 mo re
e
tur
ncould you want~ Th e ban
• ov er in
fir st half, a rem ark abl
i
t sta tis tic the
for a gam e in wh ich ev eqe pla yed pre tty good, too."
:
Eg
an, of cou rse , un de rst
.. sec on d bri ng s an. op
an
• err or. A diamond po rtu nit y for tha t this was no t an occasion to d:
tha
bt
t
·
clo
se
to
lon
g
ce~ebrated or savored.
i perfection would be wo rth a fo~Tli
li
wa s no time to cut the
:i tun e.
·
rim s or spr ay cha mp agnne ts off the
; · Wh ile the cro wd
e or ov erwhoop
ho lle red . the To rer os me ed and tur n police cars. This was no t the
tho
dic
ally culmi
~ bu ilt a 39-22 hal
ftime lead. Th ey a tas nation of a dream, bu t rat he r
te of wh at mig,ht be .ac
allowed the ms elv es an
com -·
.1
hig h-f ive or ma yb e a occasional ' plished.
.
fist
thr
ust
"T
his Wflli
-1 sky wa rd,· bu t,
st ·pa rt., "T he nex t thron e game,". he sai d.
j the y bu ilt the irforleadtheWimo
ee are .ou r tou gh est
·y,ard emotion. Th ey shothout ou t- thr ee of the season. This is a cri tic al
i ·be en wearing hoods, s.ouldcalhav e . time for us." .. ·
mly. ~ Lo yo la M~ ym
we re the y accomplishing
ou nt wi ll . vis it
thi s exe- USD's cozy
l ~o n.
little- ste am roo m to·
.
·
, . • , • ~h l:
~ -~. $o we ve r Pe pp
erd ine cam e ou . occasi It ~ be ano the r . ve ry big
:• :i'or the sec o~ d hal f the
on m Alcala Pa rk bec
e
-! cam e ou t for the first. wa y the ran ~ .; Loyola ( 5-0 ) is now the occ upaus
ant
Th
e
Wa
ves
of
firs
t place in the WCAC. A
~ gam ble d an d the Wa ves
qu irk
att ack ed. ,~of
~ and the To rer os
had to be fee lin t ' pla yscheduling will cause_ USD to '
Lo
yol
) like a bu nc h of gu ys wi
a and Pe pp erd ine aga in
.
in the san d wa tch ing th the ir fee .. pex t week. bu t on the roa d. -..
a·
tid
al
wa
v >- _ Boweyer► firs\.
,. cross tne horizon. . _ .
thi pg s fir st. An " oth er night, ano the r gam
Wo uld tha t ma gn ific ent
e. At lea st
lead
ano the r
rty and. ma yb e. ano_th ~
away? ·
· __
_ _' ~ r • celebrati_pa
·
on. .·
-\• . Pepperi:line cu t the
· .
.
.
.
· ina rgi n
· Oh yes, ~ on the
"lllfee poh,t., In the rma1
ag en ~ 18
Ha nk .Eg an • Special. Pro
!)re the exe cut ion ers
,iran:i
pu
t
on
~e
.:
again. Tw o fre e thr ow s · 1·, Sh ed? ing Pounds_ 'Yhfle Exerc1S1D
·.
· Le on ard and tw o mo b ~ No thi ng More Tir ing Th an Vo calg
re b ., Chords. . .,- _
'
_.tt Th om pso n .. pu t aw
·. · ·, ·
.
ay th · .
.,. · ' .. ' · · '
_
end ed ltt h Th o~
·~
..7-f oo t jun ior cen ter , shop~ on '
otin{
·""
· d his bac k fro m ne
'ha lf- ',
Ktiiui-t..
· It did n't go in, and ar
did n'; ·
• ...,_,.._y come close, bu t itit did
n't
\te r.
· · ·· •
· · ' .'
_ ce again, the music wa
s pla y- ·
at the Sp ort s Center,
ced ou t of the .sta nd s Th e Jans ·
the
·celebration
on.
'>
· "It 's nice. to ha ve ihe thr
ill
bac
k
at USD," said for wa rd Ma
rk stic,
.who wa.... s -als- o a sta rte r ...fo11Bo
· . t·,,.
"' tha

1

. washed

·1• ~

minut ,

~~ ~~e
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of Law.
Bernard Siegan, a leading conaervative scholar cirnhe Constitution, te1che1 • class ~t the Uni~ty of San Diego School,

(~--~<:~AR:~~?8J~~o~~f.!~~-~~~~~~ ~~ ._
~

Schoo

,I ,
profesoor at Stanford Law
~~ •~ok!~a ~ {!'lnar SI•~•=
j ~•
"
tak
reso •
auae
en ser1ow Y
• nateo with the new right-wing
mood In the country. IL l1 nol taken
seriously for being well-argued
legal reasoning."
Other crlUcs note that the eartt
20th-Century Juallces whom 'Stegan would vault Into the Judicial
pantheon otruck down ,uch bulc
social leglslallon • • child-labor
Ian and the regulation of 1Weat
tbopt. UnUI they were derailed by
more popular figures, ruch u JUI•
Uces Oliver We~dell Holmes and
Lout• Brandeil, the "Old Court"
judgt11 went IO far u lo estabUlh
lal-.: r.tre economlca, not the
Constitution. u the oupreme law ol
• the land, many acholar11ay.
Yel Meese,• former colleague at
USD Law School, gave Slepn't
text an enthllliuUc endonlement
when It wu publlohed. And In
November, the attorney general
and his top policy- making aldel In
the Justice Department had lunch
,rith Siegan In Wuhlngton, enpg·
m,hlmlna2-hourd lacllllionofhll

3n''rt• .

people don'tl'!Ungry at him."
. In cJua lut week. Rua Prl•
meaux.wu one o( the NCOnd•7Mr
law ltudenta whom Slegan dr,,w
Into a dllcuaelan allout a aonlnf
.,__ Afterward, Primeaux. a lieu·
tenant In the Marine Corpe, aakl
a l.oUlh man 1.0 quarrel
Slepn !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!
with.
"He'll let )'OU determine CIII what
ground )'OU want lo arsue- He'll
concede that." Prtmeauuald. "And
then lle'll beat 7011 on your ,round
rect
·
anyway."
ltS 8
Slegan 11opea the IOrt ot nonparUaan dYk:a 1-,n be conducta
'"''"'
twice. week In a USO lecture ball
will pin a nationwide It.age In the
....,_.. Slegan monlhl leedlng up \0 ~e Ccdtltu•
' Proleuor, USDSct,oololl.aw, Uoo'ablcentennlal.'
;,
"Bt-m people who are complete•
----------------..,---------17 apatheUc will auddenly find
celebraUnc aometblns, that a
we're
a dogmaUc or even riarrow-mlnd•
Some of the ltudenta In Slegan't
whole day ii bellll given to the
conltltuUonal law claa, however, ed, Ideological-type of consenattudy al ,omethln,." Siegan aald.
bellen their prof.-r deserves a Uve. l{e'1 prerumpUvely I CO!llff•
"And the ldee will permeete that
vaUve."
promoUon.. "Hil in-deplh knowlt h a t ~ IH -,ery Impart.ant
Sheldon Knnts, dllan of the USD
edge and' tunJUarlty of the area ii
·
documenl
fa•
Slegan't
Aid
Law,
of
,unequalled." one wrote on an end- School
"And I would think curiollu, and
of-lhe •year enluaUon. "Tbla man therly demeanor beUea the lnlenll•
of
lnel
tile
raiN.
will
m&celt
•
·
ty of hll bellele.
lhould be on the Supreme Court."
with• concern about the document-and,
"He ,eta hla polnta Studenta and colleague■ at USO
,
Ibopeawboletot.•
out belnl provocaUYe," Krants
-,lhatdeapitahlutr ongoj,lniona,

pretatlon
Mee,•·• spoke■ •
Terry
man In Wuhlng\on, downplayed
the meeting. "Nothing came of the
lunch, nor will anything," be Aid
lut week.

Eutland,

and to cballenge In debate.
"He'• a nry good llllener, • aald
Paul Wohlmulh. a liberal USO law
, profeuor who hu had more than a
few friendly dlsagreemeota with
Sleg,ln. ''1 wouldn't cl&llil7 him al
-

'Many people look on constjtutional .
m·terpretati·on as a baseball game. Theyjre '
t h th • , COr
not concerned as OW e er
decis·1·on or an m·cortect d<>t>l"1·on. It's
"Did we· win?" or "Did we lose?"' '

. ~..

'

,,
I

are-foot
at the
U ni ~I of n ego in
Vista is due for completion in Linda
ber, USD said. Tiepte ·construcOctoCo. is the contractor and Mo tion
sherDrew-Wa~n-Ferguson is the arc
tect. The building will includ hi. lounge, student and faculty e a
dining
rooms, a grill, delicatessen, stu
affairs of,ices, game ~m , student
union center, student publlcationdent
. fices and conference and me s ofeting
rooms.
"'-UU.11"-"I

/OSD-blOWs chance to .:

~~=(~!1tg i!i~~t~~-~=~Smi~.

guard Kei tn Smi th c o ~ n_
jum p sho t from the top of the keya
with two seconds,remaining Satu lday nig ht to give Loy qJa
Mar ymo unt a 72-70 We st Coa st
A-thletic Conference basketball vietory over the Uni vers ity of .San
Diego.
.
.
The visiting Lions took a 70-64
lead with 1:28 left op a jum p sho t
by For rest McKenzie, but the Toreros batt led back to tie the gam
on a sho rt jum p sho t by Mar k Bosetic with 1:17 remaining,,a 17-f oot
jum per by Steve Krallman with 48
seconds to go, and a sho rt jum per
by Pau l Leo nard wit h I v',seconds
left.

who hit the game-winning sho t. ·
The win was the eighth in a row
for Loyola, whi ch is atop the
WCAC with a 6-0 record. The
Lions are 14-6 overall. _
., USO fell to 4-2 in league play
, ~d 14'-6 overall. Had the Toreros
,won, they would have moved into a
thre e-~ ay tie for firs t pla~e with
Loyola and Pepperdine.
·
.
· Mik e Yoest led the Lions with
~4 poin ts. He con nec ted on all 12
Qf his free throw atte mpt s. Smi th
fini shed with 22 poin ts and a
gam e-hi gh eigh t assi sts while
McKenzie added 20 points.
·.
: ' Pete Murphy paced·th e Toreros
,with 18 poin ts.

ca :
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Toreros needfiVe-game swe~p to hit 2,0-will :111llrk/d
By

ifoo'1g(c'

Tribune Sportswriter

Miracles do happen - the '51 Giants came back and maybe a few
others. But if we can talk frankly, the
Toreros' hopes for a WCAC title now
are clinically dead.
At 5-4, USD is three games behind
co-leaders Pepperdine and Loyola
Marymount with five games left to
play. The Toreros do not engage in
battle with either leader again,
which constitutes a serious bummer
to a bunch
d · ofh guys trying to make up
groun 1D a urry.
Given that, what now is)lSD's carrot-on-the-stick as the season winds
down? Improved dribbling?

~~•:~~

1

"USF l~t to Gonzaga by around 40
points eatly in the season and beat
them the other night," he said. "USF
is a talented team, with very good
athletes. They can rise to the occaslon.'1
The Dons also have a decent coach.
And tomorrow night's meeting could
be an emotional one because Dons :
coach Jim Brovelli makes his first
competitive return to USD since departi·ng as Tore·ros coach two years .
.
ago. Egan replaced Brovelli, who direeled the Toreros for 11 years and
led them to their only WCAC title
(1983:84).
.
'.
,
'It isn't especially emotional to.
m~," said Egan, whose team defeated'theDons67-59inSanFranciscoon
Jan. 18 for USD's first-ever win over

Well, not exactly. The Toreros,
who host USF tomorrow night at th e
Sports Center (7:30), would like to
win 20 games this year. And that is - - - - - - - - - -- some 14-carat carrot. They've
al- ready ·won 15 (15-8), but they'd have
to sweep tb,?ir final five to pull it off.
"Twenty wins would be real nice,"
said Toreros coach Hank Egan,. who
is within one victory of matching his
15-year · high as a coach. "But you
know what? That is really the silly
part of the game. You start thinking
about how many games you want to
win for the season, and you almost
always get ahead of yourself and lose
a few. You start forgetting that you
only can play one game at a time.
We're capable of winning 20, but
we'll only do it if we concentrate on
each game as it comes."
. As a result, Egan's only present
concern is the 2-7 Dons, who he says
"are ca')>able of be.1.ting anyone."
"Can I give you an example?" he
added.
Sure, shoot.

1

USF. "I g;/the same sort of ~m~tlon kee·~ us goin~ •: :th; ~h~ra~te;
and adrenalin going for every game. . kids, their own pride. None .of them ,,
It doesn't matter who we're playing." has given .up."
t-•.
'· • , ,, , ,. ,J •
· ·'
, · •
· t. , r 1 ••
Egan's philosophy has extended to ·, The Toreros enter the game p~ed ·
his players, who' have not thrown in by c~nter ~cott• Thompspi.i ,t13.9 .,
the towel despite having been virtu- • points per i1game, i' 7.5 ,rebouQ~s).
ally eliminated from the conference Guard Pete-1Murphy is :conti;ibutlng·
race with a series of squeaker losses.- 12.2 points, forward N~ ,Madden, 10.1
Still, USD continues to play with t
and forward Mark Bostic;,10. •:~ut.the
nacity and purpose. · ·
·
success ,we've<' had/' , said1i)Egan, ,
1
\ The Toreros' four
!
conference
loss- , "comes from the input of 'all pf
· our
es have come by a total of 13 points... p1ayers. Our depth has been tijE:
key.
,
They had dtopped three n~rrow deci- We use and n~ everyone." .1
sions in succession going into Satur- , The Dqps (~-16 overaU), who have
day's win over St. Mary's . . The no playe~.' averaging'double 'flgures
Toreros could have adopted a in scoring or•·rebounding, ,are', ed ,by .,
''What's the use?" attitude. They I forward Antpony Mann (9.8 .points) ·
didn't.
,.
,
, and ·center'~ Peter ! Reitz'~ (f.7 ' re"Believe ·me," said Egan, "what ~ bounds). .:1 _. ,', t."J,. ·~ £
• ';_,,
1 , .
/
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a
C
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'
W
~
in
tfs . :·Toreros thiri:,\ 0-M,d
~
brillisi

b:t , a full ~ur t · p~ . It w~;ked
still were down .by
'
.
·
antly.
spurred by the overflow crowd of
rd Pete· Murphy, who came.
Gua
·
.
back
hed.
marc
they
e
2,800-plus,
into the game on a tender left ankl ·
trol his anger. "Especially since
Mark Bostic drove £he lane for
a
18 points, tied
· both teams were in a zone and, asthe two. Reserve forward Steve Krall- but scored a team-high court. The rematter· of fact, we were getting . man came in after a USD timeout up Yoest out near midand on alball down low more than they were and hit an 18-footer to cut the Loyola . feree signalled jump ball;
~ent to
it
ns,
essio
poss
L"
upse
ting
was
I
terna
why
of
'lbat's
to two, much to the ~ri se
lead
•
·
ia
offic
the
t
abou
d
.
aske
,
USD
.
Westhead
•
a Westhead.
The Toreros used their last
ing, just shrugged his shoulders, as
on my list," said the
't
wasn
"He
do.
to
y
out to set up for the tying shot.
time
(at
winning coach is likel
down
ng
looki
Lion coach. "I was
wanted the ball to go inside
Egan
·
;t
The game was tied at 60 with 5:41
wasn
'He
said,
bis game sheets) and
to 7-foot center Scott Thompson, who
left, but Loyola scored six straight supposed to shoot.'"
scored 15 points, but Loyola bad the
points and bad a 66-60 lead with 3:33
USD called ~nother timeout to set middle covered. Point guard _Paul
oter.
15-fo
's
enzie
McK
on
to go
up its defense, and .Egan put them in
With 1:29 remaining, the Toreros

·~tina~i'lt ·.

lane
Leonar~- en~ed up dri~ g
and dropping in a banging 10-footer.
with 11 seconds le~ ·. .
"I thought it was a three-point
·play," Egan said. ~ thought we got
·
~•the foul."
,There, was no call, but tlie gamhe
was tied. At least, _It was until Smit
took over the last 10 seconds.
. Loyqla quickly inbounded without
calling time, and Smith raced up the
, 'l ,
.· court.
"ll we'd called a timeout, they
would have bad a chance. to set up
nse," said the point guard,
their .defe
'

-M

1

wbokepthisdribble,elec~gnot·t~
•
pass to any of his teammates. 1 :·
ms·coach could find ao fault wifh
1

•·

thaL

''Unless somebody is wide ~open::
·
we want him to keep the ball," said
last:
and
first
the
.
He's
:
Westhead.
,
•t •
shot."
"I just wanted to dribble Into pos1:;.
lion where I wanted to shoot, DOC
where ·they wanted me to shoot," said
, .
Smith.
Smith, the leading scorer and as;:
wi~
sist man in the WCAC, finished
1
22 points and eight assists. :

. ,..

(Jolm -Freema's Teanu co/Ul11l1
Bpfl&I'S every otber Tuesday in Tbe
Tribune.)
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We th6'. peciple

Constitution has secured for
In 1976, millions of Americans as celebration. ·
What more appropriate way to Americans the revolutionary
participated in a joyous nationthe
-wide celebration marking the - commemorate the anniversary of promise of "life, liberty, and
.
AmerThe
s."
happines
of
pursuit
. 200th anniversary of ,the Declara- the magnificent document pronial
Bicenten
onary
.tion of Independence. Today at duced by the Founding Fathers ican Revoluti
inde. the University of San Diego a than for the A#ierican people to in 1976 was a celebration of
of the
:group of -~tinguished Ameri- . dedicate themselves to its study? pendence. The bicentennial
the
how
on
focus
will
ion
Constitut
envion
. cans, including JlSD Law..SChool The .three-year celebrati
nation
a
built
Fathers
Professor Bernard Siegan, is sioned by commission members Founding
govmeeting to plan another signifi- ' would be highlighted by one- . with a revolutionary form of
gov-cant American bicentennial com- time national holiday on Sept. 17, ·· ernment controlled by the
·
,
,
.
erned.
of
ary
annivers
· 1987 ---; the 2oolb
,
.
memoration.
the C?nstitution's signing.
ConstituU.S.
er
23-memb
The
·
We welcome the distinguished
sion
Commis
nial
tion Bicenten
· The commission is encourag- U.S. Constitution Bicentennial
and its chairman, Chief Justice
We
Warren~ Burger, want the 200th ing the creation of similar com- ,- Commission to San Diego.
efits
support
artedly
wholehe
<
local
and
anniversary of the drafting of the missions at the state
that,
ns
America
remind
to
Constitu tion to be, in Mr. level. ·Both California and San Jorts
. Burger's ' words, "a history and · Di~go County already ·have estab- after two centuries, the Constitur of
. civics lesson \for all of us." In lished their own bicentennial tion abides as the guaranto
the freedoms that are often chal,
_oth~r . words, this. anniversary • commissions. ; ·
1
will foe~ on ~~~a~iori as mu~h · ., For-nearly two ce11turies, the \ lenged and taken for graqted.
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Panel Urges Ch an ge s in Appellate Courses
•
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, A new repor t by a comm ittee appointed by
programa, mana g~ f~dra islng , .a nd overs ee
appeal court judge s says that law schools
· •· _ . , .
·
should revam p the way they train stude nts ~ public relations.
_· . The law cente r's goal ls fo Impro ve legal
in appel late advoc acy.
. , ·· iervi ces in the San Diego area, including
deThe repor t, issue d by the Comm ittee on
.
Appellate Skills Train ing, says that even .r , veloplng ways to expan d the avail abilit y and
•i.
quali
ty of legal seryi ces, provi ding continumoot court and appel late advo cacy courses
in law schoo ls do not teach stude nts· the ·.•. Ing education to area lawy ers, and initia ting
demo nstra tion proje cts on the admi nistra mate rial neede d to make them effective
tion of"Justice.
:'
·
pella te lawy ers, since moot court and appel
.The cente r will be the subje ct of an Amer tlate courses teach prim arily legal reaso ning•-~=-~
· • can Bar Association panel this week at the
and analy sis skills. ·
-ABA's mid-y ear meet ing~ Balti more . · Inste ad, the comm ittee said, more instru c- • :..
..
, -~ • ~ ·: ~ .... ..,
tion is neede d on appe llate courts as an instf- --·· · : :, · ~ '·
,..- 1-,, · •
tution, the subst antiv e and proce dural law ,.
governing the appe llate proce ss, and the • ..; . A DINN ER DAN CE TO estab lish a scbol, arshi p fund honoring South weste rn Unlverspeciallzed skills ofapp ellate litiga tors. . •
A prere qusit e to appel late courses, the · ,. , sity School of Law Profe ssor Max Goodman
isscb edule dfor6 :30p. m., Satw 'day, Feb.1 5,
comm ittee said, shoul d be a basic course in
appel late proce dure simll ar to curre nt law · ·-~at the Variety Arts Cente r.
•
· 1-1. •
school cours es in civil proce dure for the.trial ·:.;. - · - ,, •· •
Goodman is a longtime famil y law pract i.. level.
'
· ~ ,".
~ Uoner ta~ Angeles and a South weste
rn
Stude nts should then get training in brief ; ~facu
ltyme mber f,9rl9 years . .
·.
writing and oral argum ent skills unde r the"'
'"' :~ee ds from -the first annu al dinne
supervision of exper ience d instru cwrs. Tlie. ·:.-da
iice ,will ,go to schol arshi p awar ds forr
repor t parti cular ly critic izes the use of in- ,a•,.
Souu iwbte rn stude nts. <, " ~ .. a_ • ,r . •
struc tors who are them selye s fresh ~t
law ~oo l to teach appe llate cours es. • o! ~ :, ~·A ~tio n, black tie. opti o~; begins at
,.,. 6:30 p.m., with dinne r at 1:so p.,m :~
VariThe repor t also stresses the Impo rtanc e of ,. '
using actua l case recor ds In the appeµ ate.. , ety:Arts Cente r Is at 940- ~Fig ueroa In Los
_i . · •i •· - ~ , , , -;
exerc ises and urges devel opme nt of new tea- · ... Al!geles. ,
~ "
·
:,, • • • 'l"..,'f ;.,J
~ngm ateri ais.
• •
·
-,;ii,..••• -"
' :r • • , ; ' '·
nie · chair man' of the committee; com0
Neab one,
posed of appel late Judge s, pract icing lawyers, and la:,v profe ssors , ~u John P. Frank ' legal direct.or for the ACLU ID New Yon ,
_ ~ ~ to return to ·flls·poaWoa
the
of Phoen ix, ~ - : Unlv enlty of ~ U ~;
faculty at :Hew .Y on Unf.'991'11ty"Schoo l ,of
College of Law Profe ssor R6bert .J. Mart
i- 1 • 1 Law. He .will
u director on a·vo1unneau was the repor ter for,th e ~mm ittee . \
, Coples of the repor t are avail ~le from::. ~ ·basis 'i- untU a ~lac eme ot la ap_.,"po inted ... A bequest. of more.. than· $3.5
Mary Elle Donaghy, staff direc tor ~f the Ap·pella te Judg es' Conference, 750 North Lake - ·, • mlllJon to ~ Columbia. Unlv ersity Schoo l of
Shore Drive ,Clllc ago,I ll.606 11. : •·:: · ;~ ··:... 11•Law has helped estab llah the Ialdo r and sev- .,.
WeSu lbach erPro fesso 1'8bl pofL aw~T hegff l ·
· "'
.... • • •
· .• , t • · •1, from the estate of the rate
Maj. Gen: Melviri'
1
,(. :.' ; • ' • . J.. and Hell ~ s.
Krule
witch
_
the large it
THE SAN DIEG O LAW CEN TER, oper-1,, .ey~r rece l~ by' poi~
blaH~ .a1ao :,vU1
ated JoinUy., by the the Un lve rs~ ~
Diego School of Law and the county bar as- · J · prov i~ for the ~ntin uatio n of tJie scboo l'sJ
sociation, has hired Davi d Lauth , a retire d . ·Sulzbacber lectu res. ·. ~-. W. Colquitt Carter,
a-11enfor partn er in-the Atlanta•Jaw firm of
U.S. Coast Guar d admi ral, as th' _c enter 's ,
· ~
/ Ansley, Smi9.L~.M ~ 1bas «:Doe~ admi nistra tor. "" ; - ,:.~
f
\''
..,
,
•··"
·. Lauth, who also serve d as an execu tive.~ d ~~ ~ chalr at the Uiilv erstty of.Geo.rgfa·
_
with a cruis e ship C9MP&J?Y and execu !f!e/ "it ~ l of Ll'y,. ~ 1!1ftial ~ of $300,000 (to-vice presi dent of a regio nal cham ber of com- •.:, wa!(f ,a $1 lrumo n goal) Will estab llah the
Mano n and W. Colquitt Carte r Chai
merc e" will
tort
coord
inate the-c
enter'..
's vario
us ~r; arid• insuran\:e law. ~·•. , •\l ' . : :.r In.
•-f
•
...
·,~
..,. --,.. .
· ·, • , ,
.;
.... '
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ALLS TO ASU ~
The u
mens
·v
er
~
si
t f San Diego
team lost all of i
·
day and was downe
atches yeste
Toreros (1-2) won d by A ri z ~ te 6-3 at Tempe. Thrthey swept from all of their points in doubles, whiche
UCLA tomorrow fothe Sun Devils (5-0). USD travels
to
r a match against
Bruins. .
the second-ranked
~

.C
el2. eb
ration committee
·
45
moves into San Diego
S'

(

·'

.

~

.

· sAN DIE GO (UP I) ~ A The
commission was esta blish ed
23-member commiasion coordinating the nati onal cele brat ion for the by Congress, and its mem bers
200th birth day of the 0,S. Constitu- were appointed by Pres iden t Reation left its normal Washington gan last year . The pan el's state d
confines to hold a stra tegy session ~oal is:
, "To stim ulat e activ ity by thouat the University...Qf.Sim Diego.
sand
s of organizations nationwide
• The com miss ion, chai red by
Supreme Court Chief Justice War- to heig hten awa rene ss and deepen
ren Bur ger, convened Sun day for a wid ersta ndin g of our Constitution,
closed session and was to mee t the free dom s it guar ante es and the
toda y in public for the seco nd time civic responsibilities nece ssar y to
its pres erva tion and vita lity. "
sinc e its formation last spri ng.
The commission includes mem The first open session was held
last year in Washington, whe re the bers of Congress, . scho lars, atto r· maj ority of commission mee ting ney s, jour nali sts and juri sts,
s including such notables as Sen.
hav e been conducted.
Ted
·
The grou p is mee ting in San Kennedy, D-Mass.
f
Ken
nedy
and six othe r commis-Utego at the requ est of com miss ion
mem ber Ber nard Siegan, a USD sion ·me mbe rs were ·not sche dule d
law prof esso r and nati onal expe rt to atte nd the San Diego mee ting
beca use of othe r conflicts.
_ on constitutional law.
Bur ger shar es the Constitution's ·
While in San Diego, the commis- birth
sion will hear testi mon y from will day. The nati on's chie f juris t
grou ps and individuals wishing to the be80 year s old on Sept.17, 1987,
spon sor or take part in the cele bra- the day the Constitution will mar k
tion, which is being tout ed' by ing. 200th anni vers ary of its foundBur ger as "a histo ry and civics.
lesson for all of us."
"Ba sica lly, Ame rica ns for 200
years hate been looking forw ard, "
Bur ger said . "Th e Ame rica n min d
should be looking back and ahea d
at the sam e time ."
1

o4.,-< Burger blasts judicial elections_

· Chief Justice Warren Bur~er criticize
. the nation's judges, saying judges shoud the use of elections to ch?Ose
integrity rath er than populari;:y. Burg ld be selected on the basis_ of
er
a question and answer session with a~u made his comments durmg
t 200 st.udents Monda_y at the . '
Uniyersity of ~n Diego Law School.
·
1L.J.~_...:....__ __..:.·__......:..!•t~ '"':..=·!.:.'~... :.-~ r___ ::-= ---- .:::- -::,~
l

~--ief Jus tice aga ins t
ele ctio ns for jud ges

215"~
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Chief Justice retention, but he said judges should
Warren Burger criticized the use of represent integrity, above all else,
elections to choose the nation's and shouldn't feel obligated to please
judges,· saying judges should be society.
selected on the basis of integrity ·. Burger also blasted much of the
rather than popularity.
advertising by lawyers since the
Burger made his comments during high court upheld the right of ata question and answer session with torneys to advertise their fees and
about 200 students Monday at the · services in 1977, saying, "A lot of the
University of San Diego Law School. advertising being tolerated today by
The session came at lhe end of two lawyers is something no self-respecdays' of meetings of the commission ting plumber would engage in - or
planning the 200th birthday .of the . maybe even used-car salesman ."
U.S. Constitution. Burger _is ~~- ' t aJger, who dissented from the
man of the group.
) court's !>-4 decision in the case said
"I 31? against the election _of he has nothing against simpl; selfjudges m any state wider any cir- promotion by attorneys annowicing
cumstanc es,'' Burger said when their availability.
asked his views on the retention vote
Earlier, Burger spoke to reporters
coming up Nov. 4 for California
about the progress of the 23-member
Chief Justice Rose Bird.
Bird has come wider fire for her Commission on the Bicentennial of
votes to overturn many death penal- the U.S. Constitution, saying time
ty cases. Victims' rights groups are and money are short but the celebraworking to defeat Bird and Justices tion will go on.
Cruz Reynoso and Joseph Grodin.
"We have an enormous job and we
Burger said he wasn't familiar
just have to do the best we can with
enough with the issues surrowiding what's available, a little like the
the election to comment on Bird's people at Valley Forge," besaid.
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Burger Discusses
Familiar The•mes in I
Wide-Ranging Talk,.
1240

'i

Bicentennial Meetjng

...,... ,_ ArMtn U..
atao chided t i - who _ . . . .
out,.
• ....,.YIDC ~ IMlde, ralber 1bu IM;
llde, caurt, lrom the "Perry M-"
II
k
Lblllll
"who
laWJ9('1
lo
..W
Ylllaa
1111!111l ID be an ado,cate In court.''
"ll taae ID UmaulaDC lo lrJ •
- In I courtroom lhlll It doe■ In ubllrlllon," be ■aid .
The notion lbat ubllrll lon and other

eur..-

II-•

lorml ol lllemaU v• dllpute remlutloo wW
..
- ~ IWIY lrom lawyen , be uld'

------ " r

"llju ot1l otol -."
Allboulll Bur., would not ~ t OIi
poulble chanlM In Ille inat.u p ol Ille S1tpreme Court or oa the tuuea ol alllnaa Uve

. , RON OS1110 fF

SAN

'

~

DIEGO - In

-•aactnl

<Om-

- . 11,1-y betont . pecud moot courtlaw
. - of Ualven llJ ol SU. DietD
, otudMlla, U.S . Chief Jiiillce Wa.,.. Burpr

- proceu,
ICUocl or IOnlnl and economic v.
Ille
be did opeat brlelly about Roe w... ,
n.
eourt'■ dectlloo leptt&i n, abortio
Rellera tlnC wbal be Mid he DOied in I con....
currm,, e In lblt cue, eur..,.. lold lbe
dents : "I bad ■ome problem a laklnl Judlclll
ol a 1Clellllflc llcl lbat had '"" - In
plctW'8 hU cbanaed
proved. Tbe lbelut-year■ lllncelben. "
• WI-, a lludent ul<ed wbetlle r Ille court
-.Jc! rehear lbe c:,ontroveray, Buraer ,.
piled : "Alk me In I year or two years or five

~ o l an overl oade dj_l) I_,
- 1111d
. , . - lbat don't pay !Dr - ·
• lawyen who adftrtla e.
al - - alCb u llabeM - Poot-tri
place ... , _ _ loadl on Ille couru,••
.,...
Burter Mid. Aller all lbe •-11 . .._ Ille
)'eal"I."
betlal to be.,Uta t pe,_, In Ille He ■aid lbal he doe■ not lmow enou&h
■
lieve what his lawyen have told 111m - lbat
about Callfon lJa Ollel Juatlca Roee Bird'
I...,..
lie lon'I auJJty at all. Bui we are ll!UID
election Olbl lo retain lier Job lo COlllllleDI
I.bat."
tl
_
- e - t Ill dlaftcln
\ on II. Bui be ■aid, "lam aplnll tbe . .
The cblef JUlllce al., ....... ,.i _,__
ol ludlel In uy llale, In uy clrcum
tl police
.
Ille I.be - ol art>ltralloll, punllhlD
llancel. ''
.
,
lold
Jlllllce
o1nc.,n nlber lban mclely lor •lolatla al ol
clllef
the
,
Eariler Monday
lloo
the u d - . y nale, 1111d creatllll pn8GI/I
porter■ 11111 Ille blcealennlaJ ...,.mll
la
IDdullry .
under·l\lnded, UDdlNtaftld, ud ....
WU
cpubll
a
,.
.
Burier' ■ remar u came alter
bed.
eatabll■
belnl
-1al
Bian1
lbe
QA
aalon
JO
CommJ
bad
the
ol
Ibey
llon
''We have a per-,! ol wbal
be
o.ci.
Ille
of
-l11
ol the U ~ l u t l o n , whJcb
blolal
tbe
far
.....
,_,.
olll• _ . , _ __ CONITITu'flOII .
leadl. The comml ulon ol
·•
clall 1111d private cllilenl met In cl-sl,IIIOl'llln
Monday
early
and
-SUn day
a
Durtnc llilcmday'a public -Ion, .arty
and pri■core of people from ..,..,., .,,._
lor
vate 1f011P1 IMlllled about lhetr plMm
the JOOlh aMive nu)' ol Im ...
Uoo' ■ gukllnc doolme nl.
In hU The l'OIDml elon, oo
tence ■tnee July, ..a laid that edllUU
about Ille trfttlan ., Ille ~ what
011>tw
la
fared
bu
It
how
• COlllalna, / l YO caatJaued ,.._... _. 1
- . ■bould be the major lorlll ol aD comftt.la comUon of tniepee :W -._ be II.Id.
r■
cele1111'
place
Ille
"Certai nly lbere ii a
, mlaalon hu a '12 mWlcm IJuda,lt, while
r
directo
a
,
11..._
et
Marsar
■aid
mil,"
brallan
other blcmle nnl•• C01Dmlllloo bad . .
Ille
el 111eo.e. torCIYlc Edlloatlool, partol
.
l.loo, be ■aid
Law In I Free Society Cun1cu lum Project
Bw-ae, bnllbed ulda tbe aJD1111c111 ol a
la.
alOll.ued wllb Ille Stale Bar ol Calllom
'""9..,...
~ <On■lllullonal ccm... ioa.
CIDIIIUll>
a
offer
can
ekm
comml
"But 11111
conunl uloaed by the ~ le celabrate
Uanal edllc1lloo lor an entire naUon."
tM1t
tbe Oonltllutiml u It 11,
1be oenler II deslgnlnC a Rrlee ol 30 lea. • ',
.
ltouct, llobe."
ed
·
produc
be
■ons !or hll!h ■chool sludents lo be cnndud
not
n,., he ■-1 : "II ...,_j
~
over a au-week period about lbe Import■
Md
tinNI
mmtllu
I
ha,,.
lo
Uva
~
_
s.,.
1
tloll.
have
Oamtltu
you
Ille
.
Wbm
. ..
_ , up the wbole lUl>Ject.
lar~
•
p,,upe ■aldlbeJarepl....... alinl
problem , ~ that . , . - 111 .
llanpro jecta.
amendment.''
l
leatllytnC Manday uld blcmta mlll
,,,._
Re marll1 aa A<lfft1 iunl
... publlc putJe.
a,
lllllebr■- lbould encour
Ourtna Burger '• remarll a lo law lllldentle
Jpatlon, nlberl banme nober flllla.
be 11W1Jly crlllclzed lawyen who ■dvertl
broadu ,ll a ■--ot
~
l
l
i
w
CBS
he
Bui
.
lite plumber■ or uaed can dealer■
blcentenlllal mlaulee called "We 1111 .,_
,
■aid llllall adl llltlnl a llrm 111.1119, addr9a
pie," wb.lcll wlll becia lalllpla Dbar. "11 wtll
and pr■ctlce areaa wen not objectio nable
be a mlnl-c/Ylcl 1 - , " 0-,.. Deaar1 , I
Ibey are )1111 111 ·- 1 ol
CBS vice prNlcle llt, leld Ille _...l oll.
1vallab Ulty." Repe■ llnl whit be bu a■ ld
Pbllade lphla - l l l e N ~
IIJ,e
before, lbe c:blef julllce called
many are planolnC • :,ear o, mm
te
lawyer lldverllBlflc "demea nlnl, 11
-tsnnctncf,-ablblta-per■C<IUld a l - -roy our p r o l -. The bar
je6I\I,
I
A ealonia l coc,t«J 1111d
muot do _,,elh inl about It.''
•Hall.
llooo lC.,,W tnl•to pe,...,t.lnl adYlce about lltbald _ , .,_.
will
To the tlam
orpma
Olber
, be
ture law pnctlce or uae ot lawy9n
leata011 theO onlt- for law, _., Md
warned : ••Never, never, neYS .._.,.• lawbllb ldlOOI lludmt l. 'l1le lllllllar y 11 .......

..,.,.._1

-••ling

c·b"~~tituti~~--P~nel-

----·

Ml •-

I

"bee•-

:,er wti o-.• •

lamente d that "only I lnclloo of
lie the pr- . In lbe United Stalel worl<" and
..,,, - , . far the ~ thal boiae
and feed them .
On lbe _,. of allowing prtaMII lo be nm
by prtvlla lndultty, Bur,er ■aid, "My mind

pn,blerna.
· I ..., no con1tllutlonalti.at
the pridoe■ .,me lblnp mudl more elvate publlc
the
lhlll
ly
prolllab
1111d
llclenlly
IICtor.' '

II -

And lbe trulb ol lbe mailer II

On 1be ad-. ,Y rule, which bar■ evlIn criminal c - oblalned In violation
- llaDdardl, Ille chlel Juotlee
or Mid, "Oall'I put t h e ~ • ■octetJ whea
- - ., put• cm I l l e - .
Ille ble." Jle..,. ..eed dtl-1 l'fflaw boanla !or

-
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Four1JI Amendnwd ''
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bureau to spread the word (on the

Constitution~,"e said.
1,....,....,,.,._......,,....:.p)miillng San Diego's · "Weliitend reach every student
county schools - no
participation in celebrating the U.S. in the city
Constitution's 200th birthday bas matter the a,ie or grade level - to
impart this inowledge about the
received praise from the very top Supreme Court Chief Justice Warren Constitution and tho.,e who framed
IL"
Burger.
Besides the educational side of the
Biqer, as cbalnnan of the national Commission on the Bicentennial of 'celebration, the group is planning sothe U.S. Constitution, lauded the local cial events, including a 10-kilome
organization during a public bearing run in March 1987, exhibitions and
•
yesterday at the u ~ parade.
"We will bold a red, white and bl
.
Illeen •- · · '
The lmion, held in the . Camino 1estive ball wblcb will culminate
Theatre on campus. attracted about celebration in lour city on Sepl
1987, one wee$ before. the nati
_
.
700 spectaton.
"At · our (closed) meeting yester- observance of the Bicentennial," sb
day, we voted to approve the San added.
She said Sall Diegans already
TribuDe pbow by Pft6 Koel"'1wl
Diego Commission," Burger said.
The 32-member San Diego commis- responding to pie call for volun
ION
CELEBRAT
Y
BfflTBDA
PU'ITING HEADS TOqETBER TO PLAN THE CONSTITUTION'S 2NTB
sion is the first one approved by the support and contributions, and added
Univenlty of San Diego
the
at
yesterday
ves
meeting
a
representati
darillg
military
Berger
local
that
Warren
Jutlce
Chief
.
with
ten,
national organization
Blcentemrlal Commission member Mark Cannon,
acother
and
parades
arrange
will
memHe and other com.mission
bers were pleased with the San Diego tivi,ties.
national cele- tional group called "We the People ence Ball"
She said botli the San Diego County bis own on Sept 17, 1987. Be w1ll be preparations for the
UCLA Professor Dwayne Smith, a
County group's ·early efforts in
200."
be said.
bration,
date.
that
on
old
years
80
Diego
San
and
Supervisors
of
Board
of the Center for Civic Edu;.
mapping plans to honor the Constitumember
in
re-create
to
planning
are
"We
$12
"The Congress bas allocated
.
.
Society',
City Council have given their blesstion's birtbdate, Sepl 17, 1987.
to us so far, compared to the Philadelphia the Grand Federal Pro- cation and Law -in a Free
million
·
ribgood-~t~
a
taking
After
.
,
.
organization
her
to
ings
the
mem· $200 million given to a commission
''We are impressed with what
the group will bold a national
said
.
bmg from several comnusston
..
cession, which the people of Philadel.
San Diego commission bas done al- . Supervisor Susan Golding called bers Burger commented '. At. least
.when the Bicenteanial of the nation's pbia staged after the signing of the · essay contest on the Constitution
' as old as the Constitution ,.
, not
Margaret Branson, who beads curready, even before some other cities the Constitution ".our great.est trea- Im
in 1976," be Constitution there 200 years ago,"
celebrated
was
founding
·
•
riculum for the Kern County schools
have started, ,and we hope that it sure.
Cawood said.
"Because it bas served us so well, - He said the commission is hoping - said.
and is a fellow member of the center
may be used as a model for other
We
meeting.
fifth
our
only
is
"This
50
all
of
people
the
encourage
to
we take it for granted," she told the
.
cities to follow," be said.
have musical groups, with Smith, said a series of 30 lessons
will
"We
and
July,
last
until
started
get
didn't
celebraof
variety
a
plan
to
stat.es
Janet Bowes, its chairwoman, out- commission and the audience. "It is a
floats and the people of Philadelphia on the Constitution will be made
we have so much to do."
l.
lined to the commission some of the document so remarkable that we tions arQund the Bicentennia
in the parade. We hope to have 1 mil- available to all bigb schools in th~
yesterday
testifying
those
Among
by
hampered
i.s
His commission
dare not take lt for granted."
festivities being planned.
•
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her group will focus on educational
programs. "Our intention is to reach
Staff wr11er
. San Diego bas lighted the first can• every student'- no matter the age or
die in the U.S. Constitution's gigantic grade level - with information
· birthday celebration planned for · about the Constitution," Bowes said.
But that's not everything - it's a
next year. 1
But the man whose broad shoul- party, after all. ••
ders bear much of the task to plan . _;A IO-kilometer run is planned for
for this nationai bash concedes it's March 1987 in the county has a
theme: "Exercise Your Constitutionnot going to be an easy.. task.
The reasons? "Time, money and al Rights and Responsibilities."
limitations on the time of the chair- Bowes, a county resident the past 20
man," observed the chairman, U.S. years, said, "We believe this slogan
Supreme Court Justice Warren E. will serve to assure an overwhelmBurger. "This won't be easy to come ing turnout and provide excellent
publicity."
by without the media to cooperate."
, A special "red,. white and blue fesYesterday, the media blitz began
at the USD Law School where. a tlveball" inSanDiegoCountyistenpanel headed by--&rger beard testi- tatively scheduled for SepL 12, 1987.
Most of the major events nationmony for five boors from private citizens, educators, lawyers and politi- wide will focus on Sepl 17, 1987 e~ who want to plan celebrations the 200th anniversary of the signing
marking the Constitution's 200th an- o( this country's most important
·
fegal document
.. ·
niversary.
Among the key proposals heard by
As TV cameras rolled and reporters scribbled notes, a parade of wit- the commission during the two-day
nesses came to the school's Camino hearings at USD were CBS plans to
•
Theatre and asked the commission's
sup~_o_f their pro~ bicentenni- 1
·
al activities. ·
San Diego's commission, which
Burger said was "quite a bit ahead" ·
of just about everybody else in planning, became the first city group recognized by the federal commission to
organize local events.
Burger said the local group, beaded by La Jollan Joan Bowes, could
serve as an inspiration to organizations in other cities.
Bowes, who describes herself as
"just an average citizen perhaps a bit
more patriotic" than others, told the .
national commission yesterday that
- ·- . '

By Joe Caiitlupe

make periodic broadcasts about the
Constitution for a year. A group in
Philadelphia, where the Constitution
was signed, also is organizing a massive celebration in that city for Sepl
17.
Educators and legal groups told
the commission they plan programs
aimed to improve students' awareness of the Constitution.
The Bicentennial Commission,
formed by Congres;s last spring, is
encouraging participation from
every citizen, Burger said.
The chief justice acknowledged
yesterday that the commission, running on a tight schedule, lacks
money, staffing and even office
space. A director and a media specialist were hired only within the last
.
few weeks, Burger said.
"We're starting from scratch,"
Burger said, adding later that the
"whole project is behind schedule."
The chief justice noted that Congress
recently appropriated $12 million for
the project, a mere fraction of the

$200 million approved for the coun- Court for the past 16 years, said the
try's last major celebration, the Bi- celebration will be a '.'chance to give
centennial of the Declaration of Io- a civics ... and history lesson for us
all."
dependence, in 1976.
Burger was in good spirits yester• Even the California state Bicentennial Commission is behind sched- day, bantering with reporters during
ule, according to its chairwoman Jan occasional breaks in the meeting. He
Cosby. "We're a little frustrated," she declined to talk about anything other
said, noting that all the members than the celebration. He relished
talking about the history of the Conhave yet to be appointed.
Yesterday, however, the 700 peo- stitution and how the founding fa.
pie who filled USD's Camino Theatre thers argued over its formation.
At one point, Burger was asked if
basked in the glow of red, white and
the Supreme Court bad "watered
blue.
"Other countries have had a num- down" the Constitution over the
ber of constitutions, three and four, years. "I like water," Burger retortand that many revolutions," Burger ed. But he quickly added: "The court
said. "We had one Constitution and hasbeenaccusedofwatering ... and
one revolution. There is nothing like stretching. It does the best job it
··
can."
this •.. nothing."
"Don't let this get out of the room,"
Burger, a 78-year-old Minnesota
native who has headed the Supreme Burger said, "but justices sometimes
- - - - - - -·1

make mistakes." Characterizing interpretations of the Constitution as
having evolved, Burger remarked:
"Positions taken 20, 40 and 80 years
·
ago are re-examined."
It wasn't loo on Burger or other ,
commissioners that the chief justice·
shares a birthday with the Constitu~
tion. When Burger turns 80, the Constitution turns 200. When reminded of
thaf, Burger observed he was the
product of good "~ly planning."
•rm not," Burger declared, "as old .
.
.
as the Constitution."
The commissioners, including
Burger, praised the reception given
by San Diego University. The panel :
methereattheinvitationofcommis- •
siooer Bernard Siegan, a USD law
professor, who said be would "never;
have predicted the enthusiasm" genJ
erated on campus about the evenL _,,,,,.-- ,
·
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s
Individuals particip Disease.
project will lea rn strating in the
te ch ni qu es fo r stiategies an d
me mo ry an d pr ob m ul at in g
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skills in patients. •
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. 1be program, wh
ich will be conducted at the voluntee
r's home, is
sponsored by the Un
rsity of Sa n
Diego School of Nursiive
ng.
'
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_Burger blasts judicial
elections, attorney ads
~Qqf '

SAN DIEGO (AP) - Chief
Justice Warren Burger criticized
the use of elections to choose the
nation 's judges, saying judges
should be selected on the basis of
integrity rather than popularity.
Burger made his comments
during a question and answer
. session ' with about 200 students
Monday at the URiuersity of San
Die_gg Law ~chool. The session
came at the eiia of two days'- of,
meetings of the commission
planning the 200th birthday of the
U.S. Cqn_§titution. Burger is
chairman of the group.
"I am against the election of
judges in any state under any
circumstances ," Burger said
when asked his views on the
retention vote coming up Nov. 4
for California Chief Justice Rose
Bird.
Bird has come under fire for
her votes to overturn mariy death
penalty cases. Victims ' rights
groups are working to defeat
Bird and Justices Cruz Reynoso
and Joseph Grodin. Burger said
he wasn't familiar enough with
the issues surrounding the election to comment on Bird's retention, but he said judges should'
represent integrity, above all
else, and shouldn't feel obligated
to please society. .
.
Burger also blasted much of
the advertising by lawyers since

.the high court upheld the right of
attorneys to advertise their fees
and services in 1977, saying, " A
lot of the advertising being tol- ·
erated today by lawyers is something no self-respecting plumber
would engage in - or maybe
even a used-car sll_lesman."
Burger, who dissented, from
the court's 5-4 decision in the
case, said he has nothing against
simple self-promotion by at- ·
torneys
·anno1t11cing
their
· availability.
- Earlier, Burger spoke to
reporters .about the progress of
WARREN BURGER
the 23-member Commission on
_Supreme.Court chief justice
the Bicentennial of the U.S. Constitution, saying time and money
are short but the celebration will chivist in 1978.
' ·
go on.
Burger .s'aid one message the
commission will try to get across
"We have an en rmous job and
we just have to do the besf we · is that the Constitution is "what
the nation did with its incan with what's anilable, a little
dependence. "
like the people a Valley Forge,
where they starveci to death and
"We want to try to get across
~roze to deat~," he.said.
that this was an absolutely
Working with budget of $12. · unique experiment and a lot of .
million, the commission is behind people didn't think it would
in planning the celebration for . work," he said. "Other countries
·
have the first republic, the seSePt · 17 ' 1987.·
cond repu blic, th e thi r d , ·fourt h
The Commission on the Bicen- and the fifth and each one has a
tennial of the U.S. Constitution is new constitution; We've had one
a group in its infancy. The idea revolution, one constitution and
was · raised by Burger in a con- it's continued.. There's ·nothing
versation with the national ar- like it in all in all of history."
.\ .

- . _Rogers, ~~ U$D trainer, dies
" ta!~ei:h~g:im!\~~ inb~:~
1940s and USD's atl!letic trainer during the ~arlyl'96Us,died in a hospital
Monday following his second open
heart surgery.
··
.
When USO dropped its football
program in 1963, Rodgers coached at
Marian High. He was Santana High's
trainer froni 1965, when the school ,
opened, until heart problems forced
,him to retire.in 1971. He had coached
Boxing at Santa Clara University
:dtiring the 1940s and '50s.
, · JJr Father Russell Wilson, who taught
· at Santa Clara during Rodgers' years
there .and who served as USD's president during the 1960s, will officiate
at a requiem service tomorrow at 1
p.m. in Greenwood Mortuary.
Survivors include his wife, Bern- I
i~, fo~ sons ~~~ d~ughter:

/ l

..~ Dar~~s.the C>,~,1!~~'inn~r ! ll U~~~ucs~:1g~~~ _·.]
:A t~run, ~~es~loaded double
by Robbie Rogers climaxed .,__."'"1.i-"--1
comeback in the ninth inning against
UCSD yesterday, but the best· the
Toreros could do was tie the score 88 before the game was called be- .
cause of dar~ess., ·. . . . :· ~
·..
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Bette; security"js Possible'anSwe.z:

RECENT weeu, 1h11 colmm
bu included ugly UICi4lmta of,
college playen and coacbei ru~ ·
ping out and forgetting about their
purpose on the basketball court
Today, we turn to the ever-danger•
know
OWi maniac In the stands. TIiey
•
who they are.
begame
s
week'
last
saw
If you
·tween Alabama-Birmingham and
of
Idea
Old Dominion, fOU bave ali
how wild it can get when foolJ join
playen in a brawl and the security
forces ID cbatge break down.
Right there on ESPN and amid the
brawling UAB and ODU playen
were some stupid fans stepping onto

,,.

-

,.,_us,u .. _ ... _,°""'

tbe comt bellioc the UAB benc;II and
the ·
mixing ID some hiches. One of feaffllll.11&.m.
pictum I saw (ro111 the game !
Men-Women:
Roller
coach
i.nt
tured UAB asslru
Feb. 8-13
by
lapels
hil
by
up
picked
being
Dora
Goll
a Norfolk, \ra., policeman. That's a
M.J-U CSO•W Nttter
no
,-, ti - UC80 II Cal St... Slrt llrnlrtl
nice shot for the trophy case.
ft/ albtn/ff
~
.~
,~
_,,..,
, ._
~ ,&,.,po,t,
DJ
'""'
_ ..,IJCS
For about 15 minutes, the crazies
Trfbl.N
77w
USIII, ,,...,
..,,,,
bad coblrol of the Norfolk Scope
was
arena . An ESPN cameraman guy
moving his lens around llke a
caught in the middle of a, barroom
■ ■ ■
fight, which is what the court action so mpp ed up In the moment that be
resembled.
PEPSI VS. OOKE-There'1 a real
ed with action OIi the
lnvolv
bis
get
w,
to
bu
B;ato
the
Ge■e
coach
UAB
feud brewing at SDSU between and
~
court, although ,re see It all the time
Blazers ahead 51-41 wtlll 10:01 the
two 1110ft drink powen - Coke
all
Footb
t
Nigh
ay
Mond
g
off
durin
maining, pulled his team
Pepsl Coca-Cola was alated to spoogames and other places where peo-g sor two scoreboards for the baseball
court, saying be wouldn't return unW
their IQs by runnin
ase
to
way
showc
the
pie
On
ed.
mtor
was
order
field and Pelenon Gym, bot when
daring games.
on the ·
their locker room, the Blazen were oul onto the field
going Coke found out another group
we
Are
nest?
ns
happe
lead•
l
What
tunne
the
made a deal with
taunted by fans atop
the ooes they SDSU campus had on caml)WI, Coke
lili:e
y
traged
seen
a
was
have
fan
to
One
gym.
the
Pepal
of
ing out
n oountrie, during Pepal to aell
being hauled away from the railingl. have In foreig
began hedging u the scoreboard
soccer matches? ~
as ESPN broke for a con)inerda
- Miller 1J boplnc to '"" the
bear ii • ~
to
ke
I
What
es.
noL
minut
15
Hope
lasted
but yestenlaJ be
The fracas
~ deal with Coke, iltlc.
Eventually, the fans were con•l• fan story like the
optlm
very
t
wasn'
~
~
lly.
recen
lncred
told
was
n
Ecu
trolled, but the tensio
'Tm not happy with Coca-Cola,•
bluing USD's line will over Pepble for the remainder of the pme,
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Feb. 8, 1968. After scoring 48 points
for USU that night, Estes went with
some teammates for pizza. They saw
a car accident, and when Estes went
to assist the people in the cars, his 1
head brushed an electrical wire and
he was killed.
■

■

■

TARK'S PHILOSOPHY - Nevada-Las Vegas coach Jerry Tarkanian
used all his recruiting guile when he
pursued Tom Lewis out of Orange
County's Mater Dei High. But Lewis
chose USC over UNLV. Now we see
;vbere Lewis Is upset with USC coach
Morrison. But word has ii that
1boul.! Lewis leave, Tark · wants no
,art of him, especially after he beard
10me comments Lewis made about
JSC and Morrison.
Tarkanian, who often gives young
ads with police records a second
:hance at life with the Runnin' Reb:ls, said: "I won't recruit Lewis. I
lon't recruit players who bad-mouth
heir school and coach.. .. A kid can
ave all the manners in the world,
ut if he's not loyal to his school and
oach, you gotta watch him."

,tan

■

■

TARK II - Tarkanian's record in
1e last four years is an incredible
16-15. His PCAA record is 98-8. Woner what the Runnin' Rebs would
1ve been like in the WAC, the con!l'ence that turned them down?
■

■

photos

■

NOT NOW - Tom Lewis of USC (top) was recruited heavily out of Mater Del
High by coach Jerry Tarkanian of UNLV (below). Despite Lewis' recent
trouble with the Trojans, Tarkanlan says he's not Interested in Lewis Joining
the Runnin' Rebels.

■

DOMED DUCKS - University of
regon president Paul Olum gave
-eliminary approval to a new dome
·oposed for Autzen Stadium. But
lum's approval was conditional. He
id the OU athletic department
usl begin a fund-raising drive to
ise $9 million in pledged sponsor
ats, and he wants the school to gel
1proval from the State Board of
gher Education for the dome. Also,
said the athletic department must
nenough IO.year sky box leases to
nerate at least $1 lllillion in annual
!Orne.
DU athletic director Bill Byrne
d the dome will be a reality, bast his feelings on a marketing anals of the Eugene area that showed
oercent of those surveyed support,
the dome and 75 percent would
1tribute money to the project. The
' Foundation has won preliminary .
1roval of $20 million in industrial
-enue bonds, which could be sold r
mak1: up the difference between t
cost of the project and what the 1
ool can raise privately.
li:d Zieralski's Colleges column aptrs
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·
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i. The Bishop's School, a La Jolla private schooI, has been given $500 ,000
. by the Reuben· H. Fleet Foundation.·
; Bishop's officials _said the $500,000
· will be divided between the school's
scholarship i;_ndowment and faculty
salary endowment programs .
. · The gift, announced this week by
'school officiais, is the latest in a series ·of gifts from the · foundation to
·. the !!(!hool in recent ye_ars, amountin-~

r ~.·.
. "8tl
1 cert

.

to nearly $1.3 million in all. The foun d11,tion also has made gifts to organizations including San Diego .State
University, San Diego city schools, •
the University: of Sao tliego and
Stanford Law School.

The Bishop's School ·campus serves
about 550 students in grades 7 to 12,
charging tuition of abou t $5,500 a
/
·
_ year : • • ·
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P31TV newsmen
face questions
in Luc~ case
ByMi ~ '
TribUM sun wr1w

'.. •

Three television newsmen will be
questioned Monday about Inform&•

tion on David Allen Lucas they are
alleged to have gathered and shared
with law-enforcement officers before ,
he was arrested on murder charges.
Superior Court·Judge Franklin B.
Orfleld yesterday authorized defense
attorney William Saunderi to question the newsmen, reporters, Steve,
Florina and Ted Dracos and usignment editor J.W. August, about contacts with law officers between June
10, 1984, and Dec. 11, 19~ when
Lucas was arrested.
~
· .
Orfleld told Saunders and attorney
Ed McIntyre, who .represents the
newsmen and their employer, KGTV
Channel 10, that be will rule "on a
question-by-question basis" concernIng Saunders' requests and the newsmen's rights to protect their sources
and unpublished information.
Saunders wants to know the source
of Information that led KGTV to send
a camera crew to Lucas' doorstep on
Casa de Oro Boulevard In Spring
Valley on June 10, 1984, the day after
a Seattle woman was found severely
injured.
The woman, Jody Santiago, 34, h~d
been kidnapped and assaulted in the
East County and left for dead In a
vacant field in Spring Valley.
•
According to declarations filed In
the Lucas case, August sent Fiorina
and an unidentified cameraman to
Interview a paramedic who had
helped Santiago. The assignment slip
contained the location of the fire sla•
lion where the paramedic worked
,. and an address that turned out to be
Lucas'.
Last week, McIntyre suggested
that Saunders present a list of ques•
lions to determine whether a conflict
was necessary. Saunders presented
101 questions, but only a handful of
answers were given.
Lucas is charged in two cases with
a total of six counts of murder and
one count of attempted murder. He ls
scheduled for trial this month in one
case and June 4 in the other,
Pretrial motions are expected to
delay the first trial, in which Lucas,
30, Is accused of the Nov. 20, 1984,
slaying of University of San Diego
student Anne Catherine Swanke; of
the Oct. 23, 1984, slayings of Rhonda
Strang, 24, and the child she was
baby-sitting, Amber Fisher, 3; and of
kidnapping and attempting to mur•
,.der Santiago.

oretos Will Be Seeking Revenge
t:'.Aga~t_Jlrst-Place Lions Tonight_
~~

Tile U~vecntx of · McKenzie. Smith made the gameSan__Diego. men'a basketball team, . winning jumper with one aecond on
coming off a last-second 72-70 loss

Defeat ll.S~ 7-2,

~r?vi~

The
;omen's tennis
team swept its doubles matches on
its- way to a 7-2 nonconference
victory over the un·versit of S
Dlego Thursday at Irvine. The No.
1 doubles team of Haruko Shigekawa and Dina Trenwith defeated
USD's Jill Greenwood and Jennifer
Larking, 6-2, 7 -6. ,
Irvine led, 4-2, after the singles
matches arid then ' put the match
away in doubles play. The Nos. 2
and 3 doubles teams of Libby
Despot and Stephanie Rhorer and
Cathy Rose and Uma Rao also
scored victories as Irvine improved
to 4-3 overall. Rhorer also beat
Greenwood, 6-0, 6-2, in singles
play.
The match was the season-opener for USD.
Irvine plays host to United States
International University, the nation's 14th-ranked team, today.

Saturday and McKenzie contribut-

. last Saturday night to -Loyola Mar~ several outside jum~ to finish
ymount. will have a chance to gain with 22 points. Mike Yoest, a 6-foot
revenge at 7:30 tonight when it 7-inch forward who averages only
faces the Lions in
West Coast . 8.9 points per game, ICOred 24
Athletic Conference game at Loa _ _a gainst the Torel'()ll laat week.
Angeles.
· .
USD will also need a better effort
,. The Toreros (4-2 in conference
from 7-foot center Scott Thompand 14-6 overall) trail fll'St-place ; son, who leads the team in scoring
Loyola (6-0, 14-6) by two games ~ with a 13.3 average. Thompson had
and leCOnd-place Pepperdine by '!. ·only six rebounds against the

a

one. USD will play at Pepperdine
Saturday ntghL · · :· r ,:'
" -Loyola, ~ which ·• led . by the
,nation's highest~8COl'ing backcourt
duo_(Keith ~th 23.9 poin? per
game and Foireit McKenzie, 19.4),
bu won etghr itraight and ta off to
,its best ltart since the 1967-68
aeaaon. ,..• ,
~
• -n· .• ·. ,.
; ..It's ktnct
ilerelriing having to
. play them
game,"
Paul Weath4cl."Loyola coach, said.
· "We've boUl))#ld a week off ao I
think that •lriU neutralize everythi,ng.." · .
,· •
•
.The T ~•will have to find a
wa1 to neu'lfalize Smith and
0

- · 1.

~-'°-back

·s~n ·

· smaller Lions on Saturday. ·Guard
Pete Murphy (13.2) ta the Toreroe'
best outside shooter. _;
Thia seems to be a vital game for
·. USD (the Torel'()II could fall three
games behind in the conference
race), and Westhead said it ta just
uimportantfortheLions.
· · "I kind of see a llttl~ edge for
1 : USD because it's such a get-~r•it game for them," he said. ..But we
don't exactly have the type of team
, that can afford to throw a ·game
away. We have a litUe advantage
· right know, and we know we have
. to try and keep il" .
-:-CHRIS ELLO

·

USD's title ho'pes tied to weekend's gaiiies
held off a late Pepperdine charge to matter. He threw in Z4, ' which was
shock Pepperdine 69-64 here on Jan. not only 15 more than his season av30. Had they beaten Loyola Marym- erage (8.9) but a career high.
It was several months ago, prior to knows the situation."
Under the direction of ex-NBA ount two nights later, the Toreros
the season, that USD's ba3ke.tball
Egan bas indicated he'd "like to do
head
coach Paul Westhead, Loyola could have been in a three-way tie
players enumeratea tnell' goals for
things differently" this time aroun41
the upcoming year. They were: a Marymount is off to its best start for first in the WCAC.
and said he is "not going to approach
Don't remind Egan. According to
winning year, ~ victories and a since 1967-68 when it finished 19-6.
them the same way." Does that
The Lions ·have won their last eight, the USO coach, his club simply
WCAC title.
mean, then, the Toreros lwill ·make
including a 72-70 defeat of USO last wasn't ready for the Lions and it sure Yoest doesn't come up with ao
At lH, the Toreros
close to i Saturday on Keith Smith's 20-foot showed.
· encore performance?
:
.
realizing the fll'St two. It's that third jumper with one second left.
"We got the job done against Pep"It's fair to say we're not going to
goaL the WCAC title, that may be the.
The loss was the Toreros' first at perdine and we did not get it done be able to shut out McKenzie and,
stickler.
·
home, and Smith was so against Loyola," he said. "All of us Smith," Egan said. ''With that in
The reason?. Though USD bas won overwhelmed he ran to the wrong feel bad. If we bad played our ~t mind, we can't let other
people get
nine of its last 11 and is playing its locker room.
and come ap short, that's one thing. off the way they did." best ball under coach Hank Egan,
Loyola knows about winning at But I don't think the team's performEgan Is careful
now in his second year two other home. The Lions are 8-2 at Gersten ance and preparation was as good as doesn't look at thisto point out· he .
weekend as a
schools are playing bette~.
Pavilion and have won their last four it needed to be to get the job done."
make-or-break road trip for th
_ there.
Any particular areas?
.
Toreros.
'
,
·
- Pepperdine and Loyola MarymNot bad, hub? Get a load of Pep"Yes," said Egan. "Mostly defense. ' "If it were," he said, "then it would'..1
ount.
perdine. The Waves, once ranked The effort wasn't there."
mean if we win, we keep playing; and"
Pepperdine Is 17-4 and 5-1 in 20th this year, are 10-0 at Firestone , Consequently, the Toreros concen- ifwe lose, we
don't.'Win or losewe'nl
WCAC play; Loyola Marymount is Fieldhouse this season and 23-0 there trated on shoring up defense in prac- going to play
the rest of the sched,
lH, but 6--0 in the conference. To win over the last three seasons. What's tices this week, working on the tran- ule." .
the eight-member league, USO must more, Pepperdine's 17-4 start is its sition game and on getting back to
But play for what? Third place or
do something about those two.
best since the 1951-52 season.
· aefense Loyola's devastating running first? USO should have an atiSwer
This weekend, the Toreros have
If the Toreros, 2-4 on the road this pme.
.
after tomorrow night,,_ _
•
:
theirchance.Theirlastchance.
year, are concerned about Pepper"Ithinkwecanhandleanyteamln ~· "People have talked to -me·about
For the second time in little over a dine's home-court advantage, they the conference U we get our running taking pressure off the
kids, but you
week, USO plays back-to-back games show no visible signs of it.
game going." said the Lions' Smith. find out how good you are under
with the conference front-runners.
"I didn't even know about it," said "I don't think there's any team in the pressure," said Egan. "I told the kids
Tonight, it's first-place Loyola Mar- Bostic. "But there's no reason we conference that can run with us con- if you don't like whit's
facing you
ymount (7:30 tipoff); tomorrow, sec- can't win up there."
sistently."
then you don't like what Division I
ond-place Pepperdine. Both are
No? USD hasn't won in Malibu
It wasn't so much Smith or &-foot-8 basketball ls all about."
.•
away :... Loyola Marymount in Los since Jan. 19, 1980, when the Toreros guard Forrest McKenzie who hurt
And pressure.is what this weekeoda
Angeles and Pepperdine in Malibu -=- scored a 70-63 decision,
USD last time as It was sophomore is all about for USD.
·
and both at places where visitors are
''That 23-0 record doesn't bother forward Mike Yoest. While it's true
"They're playing with their backs
as welcome as ants at a picnic.
me," said USD's unflappable Egan. "I Smith ,and McKenzie scored 42 be- to the w.!!}," said Smith.
'"I'his Is wl$i;college basketball is tell you what does bother me, though tween them, that was one under their they'll ~ A.three games "If we win, .
out, and lhat I
all about," saUI QS!Ys senior fo_rw¥d - ~ .i lhletic ability and balanced per-g~ !L.._verag,. ,;'l}e two average will be liilrd
to make up. This bas to
M_ark Bosti~?W~ ~w& ot to , sco~ing and diversified offense. This 43 pofufs" ~mith 23.f McKenxie 19.i) :;:. ~ tli 11' ost important
game o .
wm two games."
is a good basi:etball team."
a game.
season. If they lose, they can pretty
Said 7-foot center Scott Thompson:
Ah, but so Is USD. The Toreros
The &-foot-7 Yoest was another much wri~ themselves out of It.".

By Clark Judge

"No one bas to tell us how important
these games are. I think everyone
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USD CENTER SCO'M' THOMPSON Wil..L HA VE IDS HANDS FULL
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Auth,,.. or.N- euha. us .
schedules addresses I
c~~rch, !§D · -~
;

~

at

Au- he: 18, i ' ·.'~
The .

t of
Diego .will
hold
ren s auditions for ''The
Sound of Music" at 1 p.m. Sunday in
Camino Hall, Room 131. Children 6 to
· 16 are µ1Vited. Performers should be
prepar~ to ~ng a short song. An accompamst will be provided.
,

· The Rev. R,Mn ~n Neuhaus
author of ''The rrakedi>~i>lic Squarei'
and other books, will speak at 7:30
p.m. next Saturday at All Saints Lutheran Church, 6355 Radcliffe Drive.
His announced' topic is "Christfan
Responsibility in the Public Arena."
Neuhaus will also preach at the 9
a.m. service at the church Feb:- ·15
. and give a lectul'.e at 8 p.m~the same
day in Camino Hall at the University
of San J;)iego. •
· · -:---- .
Neullaus, a Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod clergyman, is the editor
of the Forum Letter, editor of Lu-theran Forum and a founder of the
Ce~ter on Religion & ~iety. ije is
editor .oLthe center's monthly.Relig. ion and Society Reports. •-::-i

~ooKeeJ)ers Assn. FoiiowS Bolls' teaff
~ i~

~

~

maligned
mere
grams offering financial,
. £our to · ~istant vice president
dutfgslili'velera, animal caretakers,
ment, ' technical ·and economic de- posts. The 53-atore home-fix-it
led by the new head ot the Ame,;:ivelopment help. To order, send chain baa promoted Tom Vertetla,
can Aasoclation of Zookeepen,
$14.50 to Federal Reprinu, Box
head of the firm's merc:handiaing
are out to give the profeaaion a bet15301, Washington, O.C. 20003. ··
and advertising, to necutive· vice
ter .name.
• • •
president. Bill 'lllburs, head of fi.
"We have a new sense of pride," . . Managing for Innovation: nancial control, management inexplained Jean Hromadka. a San
What's New? is the topic of the , formation systems and distribuOiego Wild Animal Park keeper·
next Buaineaa Update breakfast ~ tion, moves up to· executive vice
who recently began serving a twoseminar h<>_!ted by USO. Dr;..Gary
president and treasurer. Phil
year term ~ president of the inWhitney, associate profesaor of Finkel, who heads up store opera- ·
ternational group. "We Iiloke a
management at the USO School of tions and planning, rises to senior
valuable contribution. · _I~. fact,
Business Administration will · vice president. The new senior vice
president and chieffmancial officer
is Alan Miller, who handles accounting and finances. Promoted to
assistant vice presidencies are:
by Libby Brydolf
John Sitton, Southern region
sales; Monty Reese, advertising;
keepers are the most impdrtant discuss techniques used by profita.
Barry Friedman and Bill
part of the zoo world."
ble companies to cultivate innova- · . Crayton, both in merchandising
The 30-year-old Hromadka, who tion and creativity. The breakfast,
divisions.
started as a keeper at age 18, com•
set for Feb. 21, costs $15. Contact
plains that for years keepers have USO Department of Continuing
Lenco Enersy Management
been treated as farm hands, rather Education for reservations and inbaa won a $47,600 contract to
than "professionals with an impor• formation.
retrofit lights at Meu Vista Hostant perspective. Today we are·
. pital, an acuuH:are psychiatric
• • •
earning more respect as the
hospital. The work will reduce the
Maggie Smith, vice president of
frontline advocates for our Jessie M. Paxton customhouse
hospital's energy bill for lighting
animals' health and well-being."
brokerage, will discuss the role of by about 70 percent, predicted
Founded in San Diego in 1967 by
Jerry Troyer, Lenco general
the broker -in import documentaseven zookeepers, the group now
manager. Mesa ·vista is the first
tion at the World Trade11Roundrepresents 162 American zoos, 12 table. · The Chamber of Commid-sized hospital to mQdify its
zoos in Canacla and 23 other zoos
merce-sponsored event runs 2-4 • lights to save energy. Jack Flynn, ..
of Utilities Savinp -Unlimited
around the world.
p.m., Feb. 19. Contact Betty Rae at
In addition ~ its role as a profesthe chamber for more information · who con«lucted an energy audit for
sional advocacy group, the AAZK
the hospital, estimates that Mesa
and reservations.
Vista will save $27,()()().$28,000 a
publiahes a newsletter exchanging
year on its electric bill.
information on the care of captive •
wild animals.
• •
Richard Sw~ney, the group's ,
Dr. Michael D. Montgomery is
first president, said the AAZK has
the new corporate vice president
come a long way since its early
for advanced technology and endays when zoo administrators were
gineering at Maxwell Labs. Monreluctant to :accept the group. Totgomery was promoted from deputy
day zoo administrators have come
for defense nuclear agency i,ro:•
to see the association as a positive
grams.
..
professional group, he said.
• • •
, This month, Doug Myers, San
~ Thomas Technologies, a
Diego Zoo executive director, had
holding company £or Sermed,
nothing but praise for the group. ·
maker of specialized microelec- ·
"Zookeeping is both a science and '
tronics, and Thomas Medical,
an art," .. he said, crediting
· maker of electronic implants, baa
zookeepers with helping the field
appointed Everett R. Peters Jr.
move toward the goals of conservaas vice president and· general
tion and animal education.
manager of Sermed. Burton ·H.
• • •
Alden, vice president and chief fi.'
· The -5th Edition qf the Sni°all
nancial officer for the company,
Business Handbook, published
I takes on an additional post
vice
by the federal government, is out. :
• president-general manager ·ot
At a cost of $14.50, . the book is
Miller
· _-Thomas Medical.
'
·
designed to help . small business
which last year
• • • '
men and women compete for Ceder- spun off from its parent, Edison · Bluebird Syste'm.s . baa hired
al contracts and grants, gain new / Brothers' Stores, is creating a new
P. Ciuffltelli
vice
0~il'hiii~fuent eciielbn, pfc/;~. •Lawrence
markets:and learn expo~ing. Tht; '
pr~1clent .or""'' k
book a1Jio1,tiescribes ti'ederaP lpro:- motiniffo~ to·execut{ve dftice'"i(ana .• ": ''"':,_ tContiii~ii
.nri ► .,IP

Business Matters
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~Jo~ Wins, Enjoy~:f !rst~!Iace ~rn.>.pla
; , By At;~ROOZ, Time, Staff Wfiter
', I

t
Will success spoil Loyola Mary,: .:mount?
•~ The streaking Lions rolled to
·' heir ninth straight 'Victory Friday .
::.night, defeating the Universi_tr_ of ·
; .san.piego, 67~ to remaffiTn l'frst
•,:J>lacemt1ie yvest Coast Athlet~c
< -Conference with a 7-0 record, their
~.bestconferencemarkever.
'. !' ' In the process, Loyola drew a
•~ 'record on-campus crowd of 4,110,
•; : had its first pregame fight at
; ; ltalfcourt between boisterous Loy; : ola and San Diego fans, needed
( crowd control for the first time in
• memory and heard the chant
• :~'NCAA" for the first time in
• :;decades: ·
• · :i: Until the new year, Loyola was
; : Just another .500 Lion team playing
• : before friends and relatives. Now,
! :,the winning streak and campus
, : ~1/'iasm are unpr~cedented.

, , ,

. . .

1

,
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"It's like some time machine we
umph.
.
stepped in," a grinning Loyola • 1 McKenzie also led both teams
Coach Paul Westhead said, ."and • with 11 rebounds as Loyola won
when we stepped,out, in place are ,,, the battle of the boards; -44 rethe crowd, crowd ~ontrol, parking . bounds to San Diego's 38.
problems. Nen thing you ~ow,• . The key Loyola rebound bether,"re going to be scalping ti~klonged to guard Enoch Simmons,
ets. .
. ,
,
: ... ··.-who snatched one away from San
Frid~y m~hts game was won \ Diego's 7-foot . center, Scott
~ven without mu?h help f!om scorThompson, after San Diego had cut
mg leader Keith Smith, who
an eight-point lead to 53.49 Sim'sprained his ankle in the . first
mans was fouled and mad~ both
minute and sea~ only five points.·
free throws for the last of his 10 ·
Forrest McKenzie picked up the • points.
slack, hitting four long jumpers to .
break open a 33-33 halftime tie and
Loyola takes a 15-6 overall refinishing with 26 points. The last cord into tonight's home game .
four points came on technical fouls · ·against St. Mary's and will be_
called against San Diego guard Eric looking to tie the school record of·
Musselman and Coach Hank Egan· 10 straight wins. ·
with eight seconds left and provid, The loss dropped San Diego to
ed a demonstrative ending, with
4-3 in the WCAC and 14-7 going
. MC;l{enzie raising his arms in. triinto tonight's game at. Pepperdine.
.1···

yola beats·S ~ Diego
Jo win it s 9th straight
~~~~
~

-~
-College

;
-- - --~
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Loyo la Mary mou nt ran its
~sk etba ll victo ry strea k to
~me gam es, the scho ol's longiLL l
Di: ID' A
=est in 18 year s, but it wasn 't
~eas y.
land
~;.: The Lion s had to hold off a Loyola , Macy moun t, Port
=:,ate rally by the Univ ersit y of at the Unlv hsity of San Frana
·~an ~ a y mgh t For a 67· cisco , and 'Gon zaga at Sant
,
la at Clar a.
i
~ victo ry that kept Loyo
:the top of the pack in the West Pepp erdln e 105, St. Mary's 64
· Coas t Athle tic Conf erenc e with
In a·n other key WCAC gam e
, a 7-0 mark .
t, Pepp erdin e
• Forr est McK enzie score d 26 · Frid ay · nigh
back of
·poin ts, inclu ding four poin ts on staye d just/i i half- game victo ry
ided
one-s
a
the
with'
in
s
la
Loyo
throw
free
foul
ical
techn
:,final eigh t seco nds, to pace the over St. Mary 's,
Guar d Gran t Gond rezic k
"I:;ions' victo ry over the stubcame off the benc h to score 26
born Tore ros.
adde d 20
Loyo la is now 15-6 over all point s and Eric Whit e
point s as the Wav es blast ed St.
and 7-0 in conf erenc e play .
·
· San Diego, led Frid ay nigh t Mary 's 105-64.
The Wav es impr oved their
'hy Nils Mad den's 15 poin ts, is
reco rd to 18-4 over all and 6-1 in
14-7 and 4-3 in leagu e.
s drop ped
·• Loyo la led 59-49 with two WCAC play. The Gael
leagu e play .
; minu tes left , but San Dieg o to 9-11 and 2-5 In
Cent er Scot t May er led St.
close d to withi n 62-59 with eigh t
·
re
befo
's with 12 poin ts.
Mary
tnmg
rema
' ~.e cond s
"McK enzie sank four cons ecuFran cisco 76, Gonzaga 73
tive free throw s to clinc h the San
rve cerit er Stev e Hill
Rese
victo ry .
s in the seco nd
He made two of the free score d 15 point
red the Univ er"'thro ws after a San Dieg o half and powe
for sity of San Fran cisco to a 76-73
calle d
was
play er
nds
inbou
WCAC trium ph over Gonz aga.
an
with
ng
.. fnter ferri
s
The Dons, who lost by 38
throw
free
:.: pass , then sank two
Hank
point s at Gonz aga last week ,
'ftfter , Tore ros Coac h
nine-point , firstEgan was slapp ed with a two- over came a
impr oved to 2-5
and
it
sting
defic
half
prote
for
ical
techn
shot
7-14 over all.
and
e
erenc
conf
in
call.
ce
the inter feren
3-4 in conto
ed
slipp
reaga
11
bed
Gonz
grab
· McK enzie also
feren ce and 10-10 over all.
_bou nds for the Lions.
Guar d Jeff Condill topp ed
Loyo la's winn ing strea k is its
23 poin ts.
long est since 1968, and Frid ay Gonz aga with
beed
play
was
e
gam
t's
nigh
Santa Clara 74, Portland 67
fore a crow d of 4,110, large st in
Seni or guar d Stev e Keni lvort
the scho ol's histo ry .
the Sant a Clar a Bron cos to
led
nor
Ther e were no Paci fic-JO
victo ry over the Port74-67
a
Paci fic Coas t Athl etic Asso ciaPilot s in anot her WCAC
land
ay
Frid
duled
sche
es
gam
tlon
st.
night , but there 's a busy slate conte Bron cos neve r traile d in
The
of West Coas t bask etbal l Satu rthe cont est and held their largday.
lead at 34-17 with 2:56 to go
est
is
n
ingto
; In Pac-10 play, Wash
first half.
the
in
at
at Sout hern Cal, Ariz ona
Keni lvort score d a game Stan ford, Arizo na State at Cal,
22 point s and grab bed 8
and Oreg on at Oreg on State . · high
as the Bron cos
unds
rebo
at
fic
Paci
finds
n
actio
PCAA
five- game losin g
a
ed
napp
s
_
at
State
h
Beac
1
UC Irvin e, Long
10 of 14 on the
was
He
k.
strea
ico
Mex
San Jose State , New
d 13 of his
score
he
and
floor
no
State at Utah State , and Fres
half.
nd
seco
the
in
ts
poin
State at Fulle rton State .
land was pace d by sePort
,
rday
Satu
es
gam
C
WCA
' In
Fred Harr is, who score d 19
the Univ ersit y of San Dieg o is nior s.
point
at
's
Mary
St.
e,
~t Pepp erdin
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IUSh _1 opes
fu WCAC Falt ·,

-hl1f~·oJa Loss
• ••
.. •
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~
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, The Universit)" of San Diego
basketball saw its'Wes t~t Ath- 1
·letic Conferenc e c!Yiarntffi>nship
h?}pes-die Friday night in the
Albert Gersten Pavilion against
1
~'
.--1
The Toreros, although taller on
the front line, were out-hustle d.
out-thoug ht and ultimatel y
out-reboun ded (44-38) by the Lions.
. The disparity in rebo~din gwhich would have been greater
bad USD not closed ·the gap in the
final moments- provided Loyola
with a ~ -59 win and dropped USD
three games out of first place in the
conference.
·
· . Loyola (7-0, 15-6) has now won
rune straight games to match its
longest winning streak in 19 years.
USD (4-3, 14-7) fell two game{;
·_
· Pleue aee USD, Pare

lf

· Interstingl y, the Lions were able
to keep the tempo iast without
their quick point guard Keith
"'".
Smith, the conference 's leading
:,cpntlnut!d from Pare 1
scorer. Smith sprained his left
~ ind second-pla ce Pepperdine,
ankle two minutes into the game
w~ich hosts USD at 7:30 tonight in · a nd although he returned and
Malibu.
played in spots, he was ineffective
~ "I don't t.11.ink it was a lack of • and scored just 5 points.
·effort, just a lack of execution,"
Just as they were unable to take
{iSD Coach Hank Egan said. 'Deadvantage of their height, the To .:
sire may have had something to. do
reros were also incapable of taking
-.".-rith it. 9ut they just had more
advantage of Smith's injury.
.
'.91:!ickness under there."
' ··' USD guard Pete Murphy, the
·. The Toreros' problems were teams' best outside shooter, hit
most apparent during the first eight
only one-of-eig ht shots and finminutes of the · second half when . ~ ished with two points.
-:Loyola broke away from a 33-33 • "We tried to get some ·o ther
halftime ~core to lead,- 51-43.
people in there, but nobody could
Lion guard Forrest McKenzie,
se~m to get the shots down," Egan
who led all scorers with 26 points,
s3..ld.
.hit four long jumpers, and when he
USD shot just 36% from the field. ,
'missed , Loyola kept it alive for
. Thanks to a rambunctio us res~cond shots . .USD did not get its · cord-crow d of 4 110 the game got
.~ st defensi_v e rebound until 8:30 off to a fast start'. In fact, before the
> ha.~ elapsed m ~e second half.
game · started, fans of both teams
: . My gut fee.ling afterward was • spilled on to the court for a little
• that we won the game because of pre-game brawl.
our intensity on the boards," LoyoOnce order was restored Loyola
la Coach Paul Westhead said. "I • started fast McKenzie hit three
think 01:1f f~t-paced tempo got t long jumpers · and Mike Yoest
them} little tired and gave us the scored twice underneath to help·
edge.
·the Lions gain a 17-9 lead.
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· ~ By T.J. Si_mera-. .
.scan '!rt~, . · .,
Los ANQELES - A clash between student
bodies at center ~ urt moments"before lastnight's basketba!) game in Gersten Pavilion
wu ·only a waffll-lip for what was·to follow
benr • 'USD and 4)1,0la Marymount.
~ final,w.Jnutes of the game were as intell¥ as'J!i,e·~reP.JDe.'fight. USD was tagged
\'Vitb t\fo technical fouls in the final eight secoo'ds .of its 67-59 loss to Loyola and Toreros
~~Eg lµ!~ ~~.! f.the co~s crea m-
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mg .at thel: ~fficials. A moment.after rlwving , Toreros (14-7t overall, -4-3
in confer:,ence play), chicken. More than .50 LQyola · stud~nts came .~
inside, USO forward Mark Bostic Cflme storm- in a·foul mood with anothe
r game coming ~ . down;and started ·fighting with. the pSD stu- '
ing out 'of the locker room and raced away night at.Malibu against Pepper
dine, a winner · dents:'Soon the court'was filled with fighting ,
from a teammate and an assistant coaclL
1
, 1' of 24straight at borne. ·
,
{
students from both sidesr ·•..' · . · · - , -·
"He's an emotional kid and be didn'l play to . . l Ttiis~·'game .with Loyol~ (15-6,· •
7-0)
though
,
-•
"It i$n't .usually like tbis,?.•l)ald,'~yola ail!~j '
the best of bis ability and he felt bad," ex~ pr9(1uced home-c
behavior of another sort. • letlc director Brian QU11ln afwrgettlng caught
1
plained Egan of Bostic's behavior. . . ', ./ ... '' J;>regarrie hootingourt
•·
and hollerin
A1tbouih Bostic managed but four points, be ·<fans of each team erupted into g between the . in the middle of the'pileup... ~r-· . ..- ', ... j•,, : ' :
· When order was restored·.... with·police:offi~
was not alone on a night of high expectations,_ ·court while' both teams were a brawl on the
receivi
ng
their
cers
assigned a·spot behind µSD) bench ;r, the i•
gone1sour. First-place Loyola's, win 'crippled ', final instructions in their
1·
locker
.
rooms.
A
teams.
emerged from their locker
·
USD's ·chances of competing ·for the West ., group of USD students bad
gone on the ~ . · --;_. ., •
. • · .. ,. ·,.
Coast A~etic Conference titl~ ~~d placed th~·- a.nd ,sugg~ted that Loyola
1
's mascot ·\IV~ a ~See USO on ll1e ~2° ..
,;
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LioriS.~~tfight --~··
·. . -Toreros·oil the·boards

: )E!JSD:

:_•_ I\,'\55ntinued from D-1

"I don't know, do you know?" Egan
asked a writer. •
. Since Egan did not have an an:'staged their own war.
·; This war, however, was waged swer, the Toreros' 7-foot center,·
'.with finesse and strategy, and like a Scott Thompson, was ·sought for his
:week ago, Loyola emerged with an idea of what went wrong inside, but
, mportant WCAC victory. The Lions Thompson passed word through a
notched their ninth straight victory middleman that he didn't want to
'.before 4,110, the largest home crowd . 1talk with the media.
''The difference in the game was
:in LMU history. .
: The difference between victory the intensity of our ·rebounders," said
:and defeat for USO was rebounding Westhead, finally answering the
· • ·
;- to be precise, the lack of it by the question.
Twenty-six long-range points from
_ '
:Toreros.
. The Lions took a 20-10 halftime McKenzie also helped Loyola. And
' :edge on the boards and finished with forward Mike Yoest, who scored a
:a 44-38 advantage. The USO offense career-high 24 points last week
:thus became a one-shot attack; then against the Toreros, added 16 last
.
:'it was race down the court on de- _nighl
•fense. ·And on defense the Toreros · The Toreros were led by forward
~were giving Forr~t McK~nzie and Nils..Madden!s:1:51points and Thomp:.Keith Smith, the -top-:scorihg guard · son's 14. Thompi)n, however, man~tandem in the country with 43.3 ' aged but two pomts in the second
'
•points a game, extra c~ces to pad half. .
"Scott Thompson cannot ·get a foul
•
:their stats. · · - i · •
• "If you don't go to the boards I'm called," said Egan. ."He lias welts all
but he can't get a free ·
: gonna yank you," Egan yelled at his over his
'.
, ·throw. I wish I knew why." :
: charges during a -~imeoul ,
The Toreros were 7-of-9 from the
, The game, strange as it was, didn t
' : figure to go this way: _Early on, the free-throw line; th,_Lions.."':ere 21-of: Toreros seemed to draw a break · 29. Four of Loyol 's successful free: when Smith came up limping after throw attempts caµie·at the end as a
• hitting a %2-footer. · Smith would re- result of the technical fouls.
With eight seconds left, LMU was
: turn to the game later, but a sore left
-. : ankle limlted 1im! to fiye points -:-- · to get the ball o t of bounds. USO
: his lowest'output in, more than~- was trailing, 62-59,.~and had no timeouts lefl On orders from Egan, Eric
•
•
•
; years. , 1;' • •
"I was justifiably concerned," said M ~ made a move to deliber: Loyola coach Paul Westhead. "But I atelfiuul Fred Bradford, but tlie of- ·
• think our 1 inside people responded ficial called a technical for "delay of
~ with a litUe more ferocity on the game." Egan,· incensed by the call,
: boards to' compensate for Smith's raced all the way own the court in-·
: loss/' Egart, meanwhile, 'was yanking front of the Loyola bench and was
: people from the_lineup as he said he asses.sed a technical foul.
McKenzie _c onve~ four straight
:: would, but it was doing nothing to
added
: curb LoyoJa's dominance on the :: ~ fhr9ws, and Y
,_ \ another
· to secure the win. ,. ·
.
, · · ;,
· .boards.
1
. •. : Egan 1 ter was . asked why his , ''We. played hard but didn't play
. : _· __ /
, .. · __ ve-9'. well," said Eg~
· ··' ~ SU"llggl~ 59 on ~e ~
<f
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1
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Smith's injuiy doeSl1't
p_
revent LM U victory
C. qJ-J

.

By AL PRESTON
Evening Outlook Sports Writer

Banner leads to brief fracas

If this had been another year, the

A banner depicting a chicken as Loyola Marymount University's mascot
left ankle injury suffered by Loyola
Marymount University point guard prompted a brief brawl between LMU and University of San Di;Bo students
before Friday night's game at Gersten Pavilion.
Keith Smith early in Friday night's
The figh t was brought about when a group of USD students displayed a
game against the University of Sc!.!l>
Diego would have dooliiett the L10ns banner introducing what they called LMU's " new mascot. " When another
£or the rest of the contest. But in- USD student started kicking a fake chicken depicted as ·the LMU mascot,
stead of folding, the Lions used the several LMU students charged out of the rooter section toward midcourt and
scrappy play of its front line and 26 started taking swings at .their San Diego counterparts.
After the students of the two schools exchanged punches briefly, LMU
points by off guard Forrest
McKenzie to score a 67-59 West athletic director Brian Quinn stepped in and broke up the fracas as the
Coast Athletic Conference win school's public address announcer, Bernard Sandalow, ordered the court
before a school record 4,110 fans at cleared. No one was hurt and there were no arrests made.
Gersten Pavilion.
-AL PRESTON
The victory, which kept the Lions
atop the WCAC alone with a 7--0 re,
" We felt we had to crash even
cord , extended LMU ' s winning quite early.
" I do know one thinJ, however. harder on the boards in order to
streak to nine games , tying the
We can't win too many _ballgames control the tempo. Once we got our
school's second longest streak (in without
him in the lineup."
_fast break going because of our re1967-68). Should the Lions (14-6 ovWith Smith severely bobbled, the bounds, we were able to get them
erall ) defeat St. Mary's tonight at
Gersten Pavilion, they will tie the Lions turned heavily to ,McKenzie's tired, particularly their big men ."
Thompson, USD's leading scorer
school's longest win streak ever - 10 outside shooting supplemented by
the inside play of fellow frontliners
(13.3 average), looked almost invinset in 1947-48.
USD, which lost to LMU at San Mike Yoest and Mark ;Armstrong. cible in the first half. Establishing
Diego last week on Smith's game Yoest, who scored 24 points in last solid position inside, Thompson hit
winning jumper at the buzzer, ls now week's game at San Diego, used his six of seven shots for 12 points as
aggressiveness inside to draw many USD l~ft 'for the half tied at 33.
4-3 in conference (14-7 overall).
1
•
LMU then threw a matchup zone
Smith, the Lions' leading scorer Torero fouls .
Consequently,
he
made
12 of his 14 at Thompson and his Torero team(23.9 average), suffered his injury
only 1: 45 into the contest. After re- foul shot attempts as he scored 16 mates in the second half. Confused
leasing a successful 21-foot jumper, points. Yoest also grabbed eight re- by what _the Lions were doing,
.
Thompson was hardly heard from
Smith's left ankle landed on the foot bounds.
Bradford, on the other ha nd , was again as he made just one of his 6
of a USD defender.
Smith then left the game and particularlr strong inside in ~he fir_s~, second-half field goal tries to finish
Battling_ hard against USG · . the game with 14 points.
wound up seeing just 25 minutes of half.
rugged front line led by 7--0 center
action- a low for him: Unable to do . Scott Thompson,
Bradford
" ~e started mixing things ~p demuch offensively because of his his way through for six pointspounded
during fens1vely so that they couldn t get
malady, Smith finished the contest that period.
I
th~ b~,ll to Scott Thompson/ ' Yoest
with just five points.
Like Yoest, he ·also pulled down said.
they couldn t get the
LMU Coach Paul Westhead is eight rebounds, as did Armstrong. ball to Because
Thompson, they had to shoot
skeptical whether Smith will be able McKenzie, who was particularly the ball outside
and that allowed us
to play tonight against St. Mary's.
strong on ~he defensive boards, led to set up for rebounds. And because
" They're going to check on it (this the Lion rebounders with '11.
.
they were confus~. th~y couldn't
morning)," said the Lion coach. " If I
Yoest had some thoughts about get any established offensive pathad to make a prediction on whether how Smith's early injury affected terns
set up so they could get the b..;all
he will be able to play, I'd have to the team's effort.
inside to Thompson. "
·say no based on what I know about
" When Keith went down, we just , "We were
on the
ankle injuries. They tend to freeze up had to get it together," oest said. - boards tonight,''magnificent
said Westhead.
~

.

-

tJS
D
out
manned, b~otli in the ·game and Pregame figlit '.
.
.:21185.
-By_Walt Baranger

..

em .of Lions students invaded tlie court and fighting the title last won by the Toreros in 1984.
Said McKenzie: "When you're winning.
_
began.
.
. ;
Lions coach Paul Westhead, winner of the 1980 NBA can happen wijb the ball. I bit a couple of strange things
LOS ANGELES ·- Iastead of playing for a possible · Loyola Marymount athletic director ·
long shots, 1!,ut
Brian
Quinn,
. title as coach of the Lakers, said few changes were made rebounds would have put them
postleUOD playoff berth against Pepperdine tonight, -- cuppus security guards and student
in. I just went out and
aids
USD'a bask~ team will battle to stay above .500 in crowd and broke up the disturbance in rushed into the after Loyola Marymount edged USD 72-70 at the buzzer played as usual"·
,
•
five minutes. Los last week. He said the secret was staying calm.
· · Westbead agreed, saying, "He (McKenzie) only needs
WCA_g p_(i •
.
·
.
Angeles police were called, but no arrests or injuries
"We
went
in
low
key.
As
late
as
yesterday
afternoon
half
a
step
advantage,
'lbe .TOffl'OI
and then be shoots so high up,
all hope of regaining the WCAC title beyond bloody noses were reported.
we just did regular drills," Westhead said. "They {USD) nobody can block him."
yesterday when Loyola Marymount (7-0, 1~) used speed
·
The sellout crowd of 4,110, the largest ever to see a were playing keyed up. We basically ran our
usual stufi"
The victory gives Loyola Marymount its longest con- '.
and rebounding to get past USD 67-59.
L1ons home game, remained vocal all evening and sever- ·
Although
McKenzie's
long
jump
shots
gave Loyola ference winning streak in 20 years. The
"We'll try to -salvage something at Pepperdlne," said al fans were later removed for fighting.
.
Marymount the early lead, USD's Scott Thompson scored way to their best WCAC finish ever,Lions are on their ·
USO junior forward Steve Krailman. "We were both ta!- 1 "The crowd tonight helped us a lot,"
far above tbeli !
McKenzie
said.
12
first-half
points
to
belp
even things up at halftime 33- previous best of sixth place (5-9) in Ullll
ented teams •.. and they all played good, but you can't - "Without the crowd, my teammates would
•
have
bad
to
33.
In
the
second
hali,
though,
the
Lions
got 11 points,
shoot off a guy llke (Forrest) McKenzie." - help me out a lot."
,
including
a
7-for-7
effort
at
the
free
thrqw
line,
from . "We were dog meat before we got Westbead," said · r
McKenzie's 26 points and 11 rebounds
'mostly I Instead, McKenzie helped out bis teammates
Quinn, who was hired in June. "Now we're even sold out :
accomplished from the outside, neutralizing the Toreros Three assists, a blocked shot, two well-timed a lol ·steve Yoesl
scoring
"They're
a
very
good
rebounding
team," Yoest said. for the Pepperdone game (Saturday~•
height advantage. The Lions defensive rebounding even-- streaks and a nearly flawless passing
r
game contributed "But we were only giving them one shot at a time • •. and
Quinn asked Westbead to jotn Loyola Marymount }
tually left USD,(4-3, 14-7) with one shot on each posses-- to keeping the Lions in sole possession
of
first
place
in we were forcing them to shoot outside."
· while the unemployed Chicago Bulls coach was jogging·~
sion ·as the TorerGB tried to get a bead start downcourt to the WCAC. Even with bis work from
the field, though,
While Yoest and McKenzie were helping the
defensive positlom.
. .
McKenzie's biggest moment came at the free throw line away in the second half, USD's game-high Lions pull in Los Angeles. The turnaround bas been dramatic: From
scorer Nils
_9 in WCAC play last year (11-16 overall), Westbead bas
The Lions' outside shots - and the long rebounds that with eight seconds remaining.
Madden {15 points and 10 rebounds) was doing bis best to 3built
a winning program and, perhaps just as important, ,.
followed - left the Toreros standing belplmly in the key ' Two technical fouls - against Toreros
guard Eric keep the game close. His 10 second-bali points and siI filled Albert Gersten Pavili,on
as the followup shots kept Loyola Marymount out -of Musselman for interference and USD
with paying fans.
, ,
coach
Hank Egan rebounds drew the Toreros closer in the closing minutes,
reach in the closing minutes: or standing inbounds - left McKenzie
"I've bad a little difficulty adjustiug to the college
For both teams, the game was emotionally draining. four shots. No one else was in his bali ofat the line for but the Lions scored their final 10 points by getting 15
the court; the shots from the free throw line. The Toreros got their first · coaching pattern . . . I bad
The equally emotional fans nearly prevented the game Lions led 62-59 and the crowd bad
been coaching every other ·
nobody to focus its free throw of the second half with nine seconds left.
night (in the NBA~" Westbead said. ''But I'll get my
from starting.
.
appreciation OD but the &-foot-8 senior.
"We
got
heat
off
the
boards,"
Egan
said
"I
don't
think
reward
tomorrow."
Five minutes before game time; four USD fans wear'1t was like ecstasy. I knew I bad to put in four to ice _ we played well, but we played hard. I don't
think it was
ing blue face makeup paraded on the court hanging the the game," McKenzie said.
The crowd went wild as all lack of effort . . . McKenzie bit some long shots. If be · Tomorrow
night, the Lions play host to SL Mary's '·
Loyola Marymount mascot in effigy. Seconds later, doz- four shots went in, ending USD's chances
of getting back didn't bit those long shots, they could have packed it in." College (2-4, 9-10). Tbe
Gaels travel to USD Feb. 15. ~
Sp«,la/ ~ flle ni111me
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By Al Preaton
Staff writer

When Pepperdlne clinched the
West Coast Athletic Conference
championship last year, it needed
, some last-minute heroics from
point guard Dwayne Polee to pull
out a Firestone Fieldhouse win over
the University of San Diego.
Less than one year later,-the
Waves once again needed heroics
: from Polee, last year's WCAC
:• Player of the Year, to beat USD
at Firestone Fieldhouse.
Once again, the 6-foot-5 senior
delivered.
With 13 seconds left in the game
•and USD leading by one, Polee
· gathered In a pass by Torero guard
, Pete Murphy after the toss was
deflected by the Waves' 6-7 forward, Anthony Frederick (Gardena
.High, Santa Monica College).
: Polee raced down court and, with
·six seconds left, made a leaning
. 15-foot jumper to give Pepperdine
•a come-from-behind 61-60 win be, fore 3,204 fans.
For the Waves (6-1 in conference,
19-4 overall), it kept them within
a game of conference-leading Loyola Marymount, which faces
' Pepperdine Saturday night at Al. bert Gersten Pavilion.
'. , Polee, who finished with a teamleading 15 points, said Saturday's
. win was more important to the
, .team than last year's WCAC
, championship clincher.
"We needed this win far more
because if we lost tonight, it would
have been a hard trek to catch
Loyola the way they're playing,"
Polee said.
"I just happened to be In the
right position at the right time.
We knew we had to play aggressive
defense if we were going to have
a chance to win after they brought
lhe ball down the court."
: ' USD (4-4, 14-8) which pulled to
· '.a lhree-point lead with 36 seconds
left, saw the Waves rebound a
missed free throw by Murphy, who
was fouled by Polee as he was
trying to prevent the Toreros from
running out the clock.
• Murphy made the first of his
.· ~e-and-one opportunity, but the

Waves rebounded his missed second
attempt.
Pepperdlne called time out after
the rebound, and Polee rebounded
a missed outside jumper by guard
Jon Korfas and hit a 10-foot corner
shot with 23 seconds remaining.
The Waves then went into their
zone presig. which USD broke before
Frederick deflected the pass to
Polee.
"Polee again, assist Frederick,"
said Waves Coach Jim Herrick,
whose team has won 25 straight
at Firestone Fieldhouse since In
1984.
The Waves needed all they could
muster to beat the Toreros, who
last week handed Pepperdine their
only WCAC defeat, 69-64, at USD.
Pepperdlne entered the locker
room leading by three at halftime,
but the lead exchanged hands 17
times in the closing half.
The Toreros, who pestered the
Waves with their physical defense
and patient offense, pulled to a
four-point lead with 2:33 left when
forward Nils Madden converted a
three-point play.
With 1:59 left, Waves forward
Eric White hit a short jumper to
narrow the it to 59-57. With 42
seconds left, the Wavei; got an opportunity to tie the game · after
Polee rebounded a missed USD
shot.
Polee, however, missed a free
throw-line jumper and the ball
bounded long to USD reserve guard
Danny Means. Three quick Wave
fouls later, Murphy made his one
free throw with 36 seconds left to
give USD Its three-point lead before
.
Polee's heroics.
One reason USD kept the game
close was the strong inside play
of its 7-0, 255-pound center, Scott
Thompson.
Shooting almost at will over
White, Thompson made six of his
nine second half shots. · ·
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Teachers from Spain and Mexico
,are being sought by the South Bay
Union School District, where almost
. schooIchiId ren speak Iittle
one infive
or no English.
In addition, the district plans to
spend $15,000 to send 10 teachers and
one administrator this summer to a
six-week immersion language school
at Cuernavaca, Mexico.
Those were among several programs approved by trustees this
_week to increase the number of
Spanish-speaking educators in the
district.
Superintendent Philip Grignon told
trustees that it is vital for the district
to hire more bilingual teachers.
Sixty-one of the district's 330 teachers are now rated as bilingual.
"H you look at the demography of
the district over the last 10 years,
South Bay has gone from 22 percent
minority to approximately 69 percent minority," he said.
"At the same time we hav~ g~.

•

·tenured teachers who d~'not have ·a viewers to Spaln. :
,.facility1_,wi~ _th~ Sp;uµs_h. ~nguage. ,.1r,! Grign()Q ;1!8id that altho!lgh there' ministrators ~id. '
, , Among the colleges ,slated, f9r re-, ,
.._. Their ~bility t~ continue ,to pro- are some .cultural an~. languag_e
di_fvide effective services to the young- ferences between l,fenoo..and Spam., · cruiting . drives · next month '-" are 1
sters diminishes as the ~pulation he did, not . anticipate{qiajor prot>, schools in the University of Califor'nia system, in the ,Califonila ~ta.te·
1
changes"
: .
i.- '11i '•••., 't• · !ii.·r .. vUmvers1
. 1 · Iems.
· ·ty system apd pnva
· te ~~· 'H .. •
. ~e district has agreed to ~ire two
"There is no greate~ 4ifferene;e be- •tutions such as the
Univer
sity
of
bilingual tea~hers f~om Spam for a tween the two spok~h languages th~
,South
ern
Califo
rnia,
Peppe
rdine,
.i'
one-year penod. 1:fie t~chers. would _there is between the dialect
Eng- Claremont .and the Univ,trsity ~f ~ .
ha~e to pa~ a ,mmlmum basic edu-. lish th,~t are_ spoken in1~es ofUnited
, Di~ ~
·
,, '
catio~al skills_ tests. ,
States, he said. .
.,
'. , i--tirignon said the teachers and adGrignon said the · teachers would
In addition, the trustees approved . ministrator chosen for the immer
-.
be recruited through an agreement Grignon's proposal to start
a similar sion language course will be yolunbet"'.een the state ~~artment of Ed- teacher-trading · agreement
with ' teers and will have to agree to stay
~cation an~ the Ministry of E~uca- tdexico. .
: with the district and use their Spanboo in Spam. The actual selection of
Grignon also said the district will , ish skills for at least two years
after
'
the teachers would be le!t to a team send two-member recruiting teams
1
!! completing the program.
:'
•
from the state education depart-. to schools throughout the state
to _ii Besides that course trustees' also
ment.
.
look for prospective teacher candi- f: approved Grignon's p~opos
aJl to deSchool ~o~rd President Doug dates. There would be a heavy em1 -.~ velop a two-semester Spanish-IanLangdon said it would be too expen- phasis placed on recruiting
educa-· 1•• guage training program for district
sive for the district to send inter- tors fluent in S_panish, district
!_d.: teachers. ·
'
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~£r~\?,u~~="~u:.:~"=E~=~~.:.:. .~t Country Friends meeting
ported as well as created facilities for the de:reatured ,ueat speaker ror the Country Friend•'
velopment or cultural programs in many or the
membenbip meeti ng to be held Wednesday at
communities in which he has shopping centers.
·the U.S. Grant Hotel. His topic will be "The ReAt University Towne Centre in San Diego, a foll<
birth of San Die10."
art museum was built in donated space, and in
Hahn is·rounder and Chairman of the Board of
the Courtyard, a shopping center opened in 1981
Ernest w. Hahn, Inc., the largest shopping center
in Palo• Verdes, a 4:50-seat community theater
developer on the West Coaat, and one or the
waa spearheaded by the Hahn Company as a conla!'lest in the Unitect.States. Th~ company hu
tribution to that neighborhoo d's performin& art,
more than 40 re&ional centers, compri,tng more
than 35 million aquare feet, open throughout . group.
In May 1977, the Erneat W. Hahn Award wu
California and in Colorado, Iowa, Montana.
eatabllshed at the Harvard Business School in
Nevada, New Mexico, North Carolina, Oregon,
Cambrld&e, Mau. The award ''will support a 1l1•
Tenneuee , Texu , Utah , V f r1lnia and
niftcant academic contribution to the develop·
•
Wubinlllon.
men!, improvemen t and evolution of re&ional
An active member of numerous civic and pubsboppln& centen or such other alternate racill-·
lie endeavon, Hahn ii a foundln1 trustee and
most efficient
donor of the Eltenhower Medical Centu alid • tiea aa may exlat to provide the
dl1trlbution of1ood1and aervlceatoth epublic."
Hoapltal lo Palm Deaert; a truatee emeritua ot
Board
Advtaory
Scrip~• Cllnle and Regarcb Foundation In La . - ¥r-Hahn ii alao a member of the
ot the Muaachuset t1 lnatltute or Technoloay
Jolla:a truatee of the Univenlty of .Southern
Graduate Center for Real Estate.
S•Q
California; a truatee ot the Unlv~c,jty
He be&■ n his career in 1946 when be formed
Dte10; Chairman of the Independent Colle1ea of
nd
Company
Southern California, a truS t ee ofl h e Urban La I the Hahn-St John General Contractln1
In Hawthorne. California, which In 19~ became
lnatltute; and put prealdent of t h e Internationa l
Erneat W. Hahn, Inc., and evolved into the la!'leat
Council of Shoppln& Centen.
builder of retail buildinas in the United State■,
He hu been a leadtna 1upporter of the Cegacblevin1 yearly volumes exceedln1 $150 mlltin~ Valley Community Hospital, C ~ n•s
lion. The Contracting Division was sold In 1981 to
Hoapital of Loa Angele ■, Children's Hoa pita! of
m1na1 l ng employees . It la now known a,
San Die&o, the Los Angeles and Centlnela Valley
Nuhahn. Inc .. and Is presently eneaeed In bulldYMCAs and the Boy Scouts of America. He sponi~I the North County Fair In Escond ido.
sors the Ernest W. Hahn Research Fellowship at
the City of Hope and is a former recipient of the
In 1980. Ernest W. Hahn, Inc., was sold to Trizec
Golden Torch of Hope.
Corporation, Ltd .. of Canada , the largest publicly
of
Doctor
honorary
an
awarded
Hahn has been
owned real estate company In Canada. Hahn is a
Science deuee by Northrop University. He la
director on the Trlzec Board.
alao a recipient oftbe Golden Plate Award oftbe
Hahn's penonal activities Include fennls . golf
American Academy or Achievement , a national
and ftylng. He currently bolds ratin&s u a pilot or
or,anlzation dedicated to- the ac!'vancement of
1, youth and education.
multi-engine altcran includin1 jets.
•

or

,~

Ernest W. Hahn o( Rancho Santa Fe. Personal interests include "Y)ng, tennis and golf. .

.,

All Hallows.Academy eighth grade students attended.the commission meeting at University of
C----·
·.
San Diego.
---7

Area residents have major role
ting
tion. committee mee
stitu
Con
in '!l-'l
.
.·
55:

La Jollans Bernard Siegan and Kennedy, Ted Ste'fens, and
Joan Bowes played key roles in Strom Thurmond ; ~hy_llis Schlafthe meeting of the President's ly, Rep. Lindy Boggs, and Rep.
Commission on the Bicentennial Philip Crane.
of the U.S. Constituti on held
Bowes chairs the San Diego
Feb. 2-3 at the University of San
Commissi op on the
County
Diego.
al of the Constitution.
Bicentenni
USO
a
Bernard Siegan,
distinguished professor oITaw, is ·she testified Feb. 3 :,before the
a member of the commission, commission. Her group was the
which is chaired by Supreme first local level commission in the
Court Chief Justice Warren United States to receive the endo rs em en t o f •Bu r g er ' s
Burger.
.,
President Reagan · appointed commission.
Siegan to the commission last
spring. Others on the 23-member
• commission include Senators Ted

Some 30 eighth graders from
All Hallows Academy were
among the estimates 700 people
who attended the open hearing at
USD's Camino Theatre.

The All Hallows students were
brought to the hearfog by teacher
Nancy Woodard, who said her
students recently completed
studies of the Constitutio n .

-

'

On Feb. 2, Siegan hosted a
breakfast for thi( commissioners
at the La· Jolla <_;l:luntry_. Club.

Philosophers
to discuss

1!~~~~g~d

scholars in mora
l philosophy
from th ro ug ho ut th
e co un try are
gathering this Thur
sday th ro ug h
Saturday for the
iversity of
San Dieif>'s first
annu
or um
on Hu m an Values.
La w re nc e H in m
an
philosophy departm , US O
ent ch air man, is chairing
the three-day
conference, which
will focus on
the virtues. Love,
purity; rottenness, im m or ali ty
an d ·m or al
education are amon
g
the subjects
to be analyzed ..
The event, co-spon
sored by the
USO philosphy de
partment an d
the Matchette and Ex
xon foundations, will be held
at the M an chester Executive
Conference
Center.
Fo r more inform
contact Jo hn Nune ation, please
s at 260-4628
or Hinman at 26
0-4600, ext.
4424.

\~!i~~ly ,!!!.ta~~~:,

please /

infocmation,
sc holars in moral philosophy contact John Nunes at 260-4628 /
fro m throughout the country are or Hinman at 260-4600, ext.
gat hering' this Thursday through 4424. _-~
Sat urday for the University of ~
Sa;D~o's first an~rum IS
on uman Values.
,
The event, co-sponsored by the
USD philosphy department ··and
the Matchette and Exxon founda~
tions, will be held at the Manchester Executive Conference
Center.

Clarification
The concert is not open to the gene~al public, as was implied in an article in the Feb. 5 edition of The San
Diego Union.

•••

; It is ·the p<Jlicy of The &m Die~o
Union to correct all errors. ~o discuss accuracy or fairness_ m th e
news, please write Cliff Smith, read: ·1
ers' represent.ltive, P.O. Box 191, San 1
!Diego, Calif. 92112, or telephone {619)
293-1525.
I
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witness
ot·key
f
Dot
said
anke reward.
·~.~?-~w5~
L.
'i'
. .
I

•

'
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· Williams that read, "No payment to 1
d
The executive director of the San
Santiago until after the trial/' .
Roger Young told Superi ,r Court Judge Franklin B.
· Diego Crime Commission denied yesterday that any portion of a $25,000 Orfield that none of tl,e moriey to his knowledge was set
Earlier testimony indicated that ·
, Anne Swanke reward fund establish- aside for Jodie San.tiago, a key prosecution witness.
$10,000 of the reward fund had been .
ed to find the killer of the USO stupaid to Diana O'Grady in·se~tlement ;
dent was earmarked for one of the
keywitnesses in the case against identified Lucas as her assailant dur- Jacobs; and the· Dec. 8, 1981, slaying of a lawsuit she filed ' against the 1
• of Gayle Roberta Garcia, 29; as well commission for information she supmultiple murder defendant David ing two preliminary hearings.
plied the Sherifrs Office just before ..
as Santiago's attempted murder.
carpet
Lucas, 30, a Casa de Oro
Allen Lucas.
arrest in December 1984.
Lucas'
attorney
defense
by
Questioned
in
charges
murder
six
faces
Court
cleaner,
Superior
told
Young
Roger
, •
,,
Judge Franklin B. Orfield that none the N~v. 20, 1984, death of Swanke~ , William Saunders, Young told the ·
Saunders also sought to learn the r
of the money to his knowledge was 22; the Oct. 23, 1984, slayings of Rhon court, "To . my knowledge, the
identity of the anonymous donor of i
set aside for Jodie Santiago, 34, of ·da Strang, 24, and Amber Fisher, 3, a (reward) money is a closed issue."
Saunders said later that he was re- • $20,000 to the fund, but failed when 1
girl Strang was baby-sitting in her,
Seattle.
Santiago is a key prosecution \'Vit- Lakeside home; the May 4, 1979, mur{ · !erring to a note Young apparently , Orfield sustained each objection
ness, having survived a severe throat der of Suzanne Camille Jacobs, 31f , had written following a conversation made by Deputy District Attorney
•. , ' . ,/ ,
slashing on June 9, 1984. Santiago and her 3-year-old son, Colin Michae with Deputy District Attorney Daniel George Cla.rk~.
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philosophers exerting the most Influence on the 20th cen"One thing the ancients did: They spoke to a very basic
tury; 'Germany's Immanuel Kant (1724-1804) and Eng,, hliman wish," Smith said "They laid out a sort of wisdom
When ~ t s birn. to romance iii Valentine's
y, · land's Jolin Stuart Mill (1~1873), in favor of Greece's tha~contemporary Americans fmd in annchair psycho!~
!DOit ol Ill leDd greeting cards, bat 200 of the nation's Aristotl~ (384-m B.C.~ Plato (U7?-347? B.C.) and 5ocra-' gy. ,
·
.
_
leading plillOIIOpben gathered in. San Diego planned to tes (4r0?-399 B.C.~ , - ·
.
"If someone said to me, 'I want to improve my life,' rd
dispenle wltb the hearts and flowers to argue about love,
"In the last 15 -years, there has been a resurgence of recommend reading AristoUe's 'Nicomachean Ethics.' "
bapplnea, excellence and other virtues.
,
interest in ArlstoUe's logic and ethics after 300 years of
Fred Sonu:ners, !l philosopher from Brandeis UniversiDenali Robatyn; a University of San Diego philOIO(lby neglect,".Robatyn said.
·
_ ty, accompanied his wife, Christina Hoff Sommers of
profela'oaid it was a c:oiiM:ideiia! tbitnil department', -Nicholas Smith, a profesor at Virginia Polytechnic In- Clark University, to the conference, even though she
"Conference"on the Virto~ fell oil the~ week~as sti~ ind stale University, said ·tbe ancients became · teaches ethics and he doesn'l
·i
·
Valentine'• Day and ~dents' ~y, a holiday dedicated attractive because Kant's "duty ethics" and Mill's u~
-A logician by trade, Sommers couldn't help commentto two virtuoos Americans. •
· · · , , tarianism filled to 1111Wer a Jot cif questions about how ing on the currenUy fashionable interest in virtue.
Nevertheless, a session scheduled _this .m~ming •~ · people behave.
. "It's a secular alternative to the Moral Majority," said
devcuss~itedon:
program for tonight 15 Panel Dia- ... "_Put It this ;,,;_ay," said Mic_hael _Carella,__who_·tea
. ches Sommers, .adding: "Part of th e virtue movement is how
rwuewn:as.
"Utili
Is to approach moral education. AristoUe was unabashedly
Why all tbe fuE about virtue? Became virtue theory Is ethics at ~ Diego State U!"venuty:
~
in favor of socializing kids into the culture.
the current rige among philosophers who teach ethics.
bankrupt
'
.
.
''Teachers today have not been doing that; they're
Believe it or not, there's a revolution under way· .in
Rohatyn chimed in: "And Kantian ethics are waning." afraid of that; but now people are saying, 'Let's do it for
university pbllosophy departments.
Therefore, many philosophers have turned to the our own culture like be (Aristotle) did it for his.'"
Modem teachers of ethics are rejecting the two moral Greeks, w~ wrote extensively about human character.
Asked to define virtue, Sommers said: "It has to do
Tn/JflMSWfWritN .

·
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•

with tbe role you have in your society. The \'irtues of a
father are different from the virtues of a son.
·
•.
'"AristoUe and Plato said virtue is that whicl! enables
you to performdoyour Tfunchat'tion,diffi~perfltothrm whatot yo~'re
supposed to be ing.
sa
cu
eory revive, ·
because in the old days people knew what they were
suppoaed to be doing.'' .
Rictiard Taylor, a philosopher with a fringe of white '
beard who gave yesterday's opening speech whil~
dressed in work boots, white painter's pants and a denim
jacket, was more optimistic about applying AristoUe's
lessons to the ills of modern life.
After an introduction that included a recitation of the
books he bas written and prestigious institutions where
he bas taught, he brushed aside the accolades and mentioned his Proudest achievement
"Two weeks ago, I became a father, and I named my
infant son Aristi>Ue."
/

is,heSi/'
, ,USDJPe .wO'pien·t1h(!Jot.foi _stronglJn
tor
"_ '

.used that~line to get through a few

ter. One USO .turnover in ·the final points les.,, •i~cludin1 a ~~e-point ·
at . Pepperdine gave the win at the Chapman tournament ear- .
seconds
·
big_
a
is
it
But
.
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games.
"big"
recent
ne Sporlswriter •
J., .. •· ,·,
,
game because whoever loses will · Waves the break they needed. Egan lier'thisseason: ,
The ~~ basketball tea
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a
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that,
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still
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game
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else
one
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Not
two top teams in the--WCAC.
·out
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emotions.
.of
lot
a
two
draining
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The St. Mary's game is not nearly , After an
put too fine a point on it, or too blun
scrappbe
They'll
games.
close
some
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for
search
could
USO
weeks,
the
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Toreros
the
a period, tomorrow is the first day o · as crucial for
•
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the rest of the basketball season fot USIU game is for the Tore_ras. At 4-4 • and find a letdown. Egan's not bet1
afford to ·
can't
"We
Marpe,
Said
.
1
one.
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ting
·
in the WCAC, the men . are four
the Toreros.
to try to
have
We
mistakes.
make
the
season
the
finish
to
want
"We
.
,
six
with
place
first
of
out
games
"We're not out of it," says coach
Lategame.
the
of
tempo
the
~ntrol
got
"That
Hank Egan, "but some pretty amaz- games to play, and they've already,\ way we started," he said.
a
win
to
enough
just
done
·we've
ly
including
excited
all
ev~rybody
But
ing stuff would have to happen to get lost twice to Loyola Marymount,
least
at
need
We'll
games.
of
couple
1
·
·
me."
their
in
mail
·to
about
aren't
they
back in the thick if it."
And St. Mary's is struggling itself. that much against USIU." · •
. While the 14-8 Toreros wait for final six games.'
of five straight games, the ' Said Macias, "They 'don't like to ·
Losers
·
Pet
said
games,"
20
wiri
can
"We
-·., something amazing to happen to .
·
kind of game." . " '
those WCAC leaders - No. 2 Pepper- · Murphy, the Toreros' only senior Gaels start three freshmen, a sopho- play ouragain,
don't'
Gulls
Lady
the
Then
r
.
·
'
junior.
a
and
more
just
in
dine plays at league-leading Loyola starter. "That's hard to do
"We've been inconsistent," said St. like the halfcourt game, either. "No,".·
Marymount-. to.morrow· night - about any_program, but we're still
"not at all."
they'll do what they can with Sl trying.. It'll help set us up_for next Mary's coach Bill Oates, "but we're Jibe said,USIU
beat the'USF a couple
When
.
has
along
all
goal
Our
young.
very
.
;
·
.
_.
Mary's. · The Gaels bring a 9-li year." .. ,
_the score was 'j3-91.
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field
at Grossmont College. Both teams ference games by a total of 13 points, • NCAA's leading
of ' our p(O· ·
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any
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share
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enough
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some
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this
wins
whoever
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the
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the
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Egan,
said
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going
overall
13-7
The Toreras,
want to win this game,
into the USIU game, play at Point · are all kinds of games within the . of shutting down possibly the mos.t ~recognition.1
it to be a well-played
want
also
I
but
.
this
,
faced
they've
player
complete
..
by'
you
judge
will
Outsiders
game.
Loma Nazarene College tomorrow
game."
night at 7:30. The Lady Gulls (17-5 how many wins and losses you have. season should be.
In USIU, the Toreras .have all the ·· That would be a good way to go
overall) host Northern Arizona .at We can judge ourselves on how. we
they want or need. ·For into the first day of the rest of the
challenges
have
We
out.
night
and
in
night
play
of
Both
time.
Serra High at the same
Lady Gulls have won basketball season, whoever wins , or
the
those are non-league games, the lull a Jot of repsect for one another right one thing,
'
,
meetings by two loses. • .1
three
last
their
before the final push of the confer- now.
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,
have
us
beat
have
who
people
"The
USD
with
ends
which
ence season,
hosting USIU next month. But first, beat us. We have not gone out and \
lost."
.there is tonight's matchup.
An off-balance shot from about 18_
"In reality, it's just another game,"
said USD coach Kathy Marpe, who's feet won for LMU at the Sports <;en-

:O:.·ByT.R.'i e1~j

ams,"
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PHILLIP DA~ / Far The nm.

Anotlf er 1'vay ~out-lJSO's· Nils Madden dishes off as San

; . Francisco's N!ark" McCathrion. shadow s him. USO broke open th~

...::•~'..,,,."'~..____.rom the
WCAC title race,
, 4-4) will
try to begin a la e-season rally whe
it faces St. Mary's (9-12, 2-6) tonight
at 7:30 at the USD Sports Center.
Last weekend, the Toreros suffered disappointing losses to Loyola
Marymount, the conference leader,
and to second-place Pepperdine.
Tonight's opponent boasts the nation's field-goal percentage leader in
freshman forward Robert Haugen,
w~o has hit at a 67 percent clip this
season. .
.. ,·
, . However, the Gaels ·are ~truggling, _
having lost their last five conference games by an average margin of 22
points.
.

ga!"~ in

j

th~1••i h~lffor: ~2-39 ~in. Chris Ello:••_tory: Page 2B/J

Anteaters outshoot
;\ztec}Vomen, 82-69
'- San Diego 'Sta-l~women's basketLoeal Basketball
ball team ran into a hot-shooting
bunch of Anteaters last night in its
final home game of the season at
Peterson Gym. UC-Irvine shot 81 · lost its 12th straight game. Joe Yezpercent in the second half, 68 percent bak, the . nation's second-leading
scorer, had 2i points for ·usru (7-17).
overall, to beat the Aztecs, 82-69.
· Cheri Graham and Natalie Craw- Kevin Johnson led Pan American
ford each scored 22 points to lead (16-7) to its sixth straight win by
UCI (13-10, S-5), and Valerie Dehn scoring 20 points, including 10-of-10
added 17. Shelda Arceneaux led the from the free-throw line.
COMMUNITY COLLEGES
Aztecs (12-13, S-5) with 19 points, and
MEN.
·
Dee Dee Duncan added 17. Brooke
SDCC 77, Imperial Valley 73
Meadows shot 6-of-7 for 13 points.
Arceneaux also added 10 rebounds, Kennard Moulden s~ored 18 of his 25
points in the second half for the visitfive assists and six steals.
SDSU played without leading ing Knights. Eve'n with the loss, the
scorer J~ica Haynes, who averages Arabs (18-10) still clinched second
16.4 points and 10.2 rebounds. She place in the Pacific Coast Confermissed her second consecutive game · ence with a 7-3 record. SDCC (13-9, 7after reinjuring a knee last week 4) is third, a half-game behind IVC.
- Calvin Lewis, a 7-foot-1 center,
against Long Beach State.
usru 69, N. Arizona 63 - Toya added 18 points for' the Knights. Mi- •
DeCree and reserve Fiona Murray chael Benton led the Arabs with 14.
Mesa 83, Southwestern 58 - Joe '
scored 22 points each for U.S. Interi;iational (19-5). Murray, . who played Ives led visiting Mesa with 15 points, 1
27 minutes, was 10-of-13 from the and Elroy Moses added 11. Bill Kosik
floor. DeCree led USIU with 14 re- had 12 rebounds and 10 points for the
bounds. The Lumberjacks (15-7) got Olympians. Sam Wright led the
20 points from Mindy Sherred and 17 Apaches with 14 J:.."ints, and Howard
Scott added 13.
from Julie Hanks.
·
u ~ c 43 - Karen Skemp
HIGH SCHOOL
led visiting University of San Diego
GffiLS.
(14-8) .with 15 points, and Debbie
Theroux added 11 in a non"-league . Vista 53, El Camino 30 - The . .
game. Donna Jones had 12 points for ~ghth-ranked Panthers built a 13- •
the Crusaders (4-21). Point Loma Na- point first-quarter lead and never·
Joo~ed back. Marlo Ruscigno led visZc!rene !ed.by three a\ Jthe ha}f. •
•
.
MEN
-.
iting Vista with 18 points, and Chris
Pan American 93, USilJ .fil"~ - At Enger added 15. Chris Wichman?
Edinburg, Texas, U.S. International
·1
_ ~~~o with 1~ ~ints.
~r
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Rain disrupts tennis
By

~~

That gave the top seed in. the first
flight, Robbie Weiss of Pepperdine,
Just one match was completed a walkover into ·the semifinals, in
yesterday in the rain-ravaged San Which he will meet the winner of a
Diego Intercollegiate tennis tour- rain-delayed match between thirdnament on the courts of the Uni- seeded Andy Olyphant of Utah and
versity of San Diego. Play will re- unseeded Jim McNamee of USD •
sume today'at 8 a.m. ·. .
, USD's David Stewart, seeded
Pepperdine's Marty Lauren- )!~venth, also got a walkover into
· deau, the top seed in the second :the semifinals of the first flight
· flight , defeated Utah's Antii ·arid will play the winner of the
• Eranne,. seeded third,. &-3, 6-L .His_ .r;iiat.ch between.,, J~urth-seeded
opponent in today's final will be Kelly Jones of Pepperdine and
either teammate Craig Johnson, sixth-seeded Christian Schultes of
seeded fourth, or Utah's Jari Koho, 1 Utah. The playe~ had split sets
the seventh seed. Their match was · yesterday when rain ended play
suspended with Johnson leading 6- ' for the day .
• 2, 5-5. -; ., .,. ,J
'L • ''· •· ,..\ .
• David Smith of Pepperdine,
. .Frequent . rain aelays and a seeded seventh, won the thirddiscouraging weather forecast 'flight singles when his semifinal
caused many teams to withdraw. 'and_final .opponents defaulted. /
Special to The Umon
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UCSD pounded out 25 runs and ~l l
hits in sweeping a double-headef
' from visiting West Coast Christia
College, 9~1 and 16-3, yesterday. , ftl · I
·, j
In the first game, Bob Natal wen
2-for-4 with four RBI and Derek AI} 1
konis went 2-for-3 to lead the Tritons I
UCSD scored six runs in the seconctJ I
Inning to take a 6-1 lead.
.~
Alkonis went 3-for-4 in the second
·game and David Stanovich went
4!.:
for-4 as the Tritons pummel~~

Lo ca l Br ie fs '

·~1

·Knight pitching for 16 runs on 16'hits
UCSD improved its record to 4-3-1.
,
USD TRIUMPHS - USD's baBet
, , ball team remained unbeate
n·· by
knocking off Claremont-Mudd, 9-1,
at
its campus diamond. Torero Dav
e
Jacas was on base five times, ~itting
a home run and getting four w.alks.
· Andy Roberts went 2-for-3 with
an
RBI double in the first. USO _is now
30-1.
USD NETI'ERS WIN - In men
, tennis action, USD was taken · to 's
the
final set before overcoming UC- \
Santa Barbara, 5-4. USD won four
of
the six singles matches but manage
d
only one doubles victory.
BANQUET . SCHEDULED - Tltti
13th San Diego Press Club Headlin
ers banquet is scheduled for Feb.
27
at the Hilton Hotel on Mission Bay
.
Headline winners include Webste
r
Slaughter, SDSU wide receiver; Wil
lie Banks, national triple jump cham-•
pion; and Terri Mann, Pt. Loma Hig
h
school basketball player.

BASKETBALL · TRYOUTS

~

Tryouts for the women's West basketball team for the I U.S. Olympi I
Festival are scheduled for April 25-c j
27 at Fullerton State. Only individu · 1
als born on or after Jan . 1, 1966, a~e 1I
eligible. Applications and further in- 1
formation are available from the offices of the Amateur Basketball Association in Colorado Springs.
CFLTRYOUT - Nationwide Pro··fessional Football Search will host
a
pro football tryout at West Los Ang
~les College on March 8, at 7:30 p.m
. :
Scouts from Canadian Fo otb
a1 /
team s will attend.
1/ '
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.1•. new wheels ••.

by RITA CALVANO

. -?l't' 1' ..( ·~.. '
d _q ~

0-n-in ex-po 1 1c1an ••.

· Former Republican ~mblyman ,
Tom Hom says his 1970 Indictment in ·
the city's Yellow Cab scandal probably shortened his political career,
even though he was acquitted.
But he wonders if the past would
hinder him now In an election.
,
"I'm sure it had been a setback,"
Hom says now. "Whether It still
would affect me In future plans for
politics, which I don't have. I don't
know."
,
Hom was among eight members of
the 1987 council Indicted by the coun,
ty grand jury on bribery or conspiracy charges in connection with campaign contributions believed tied to
an increase in Yellow Cab fares approved by the council.
The Indictments shocked the city ·
much the same as the -rub' of; ~
charges that resulted In last· year' ,
conviction of former mayor Roger,
Hedgecock for conspiracy and perjury.
In the Yellow Cab case, former 1
Councilman Allen Hitch pleaded no :
contest to a misdemeanor conspiracy '
charge. The others either had the · 1
charges dropped or were acquitted In ,
court trials.
Despite his acquittal, Hom lost his
1970 bid for re-election to the state
Assembly and his bid for mayor in
1971. Hom, who has worked In the
family real estate enterprises since
his defeat, said life today Is much ·
easier than when he was an elected ·•
official.
.
SWI he misses the atmosphere of'.,
politics, if not politics itself, he said.
~

. ' Tbe'if>-year-old _clunker ·that got
Marie Hltcllc<>Ck,. San ·Diego'• beloved puppeteer, around was on Its ,
last tee _ 90 far gone she bad to turn
down IOIDt engagemeotl.
,,
• "I bad to get ·g8', oll or t r a ~ .
lion fluid every one to three days ~
carry water In the car. I was Just
9eared to go •anywhere," Hitchcock
.
I
18Id
Thanks to several area Lions clubs
and private donors, though, Hitchcock's been on the road again since
AuKUt when 'she was presented with '
a newer ,1981-model station wagon.
The Mlslion Uons and Uonesses and •
tbe sn.-ergat.Midway Li0111 clubs,
spearheaded tbe'fund-raber.
•
. "I can't believe the mileage I get_
and what It Died to cost me," Hitchcock said.' '
·
. · Hltcbcock, 74, In her- Sith year of
puppet-shows in San Diego, bas a full
schedule again. including several appearances at,the Puppet Theater In
Balboa Park:' l' t .. ~ ;,f ), -• I f
I
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•
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••. and an'imsolved issue .
A year ago-°thls f!1onth, C?nstruction was to start ·at Mission San
Diego de Alcala on an a,100-square- ·
foot multipurpose parish ball to be
built on top of archaeological. ruins ,
excavated over a 20-year penod by
u~rsity of San Pie&O students.
•
- a ifoup of parlshione7'►, local
arcbaeologlstl and historians argued
that the construction would destroy r
or seal off access to ruins not yet
completely investigated.
. .
Their protests resulted in actions
by the city's Historical Site Board.
and In October by the city council,
which required another ·eovlronnlen,
tal report and a full scientific report
on the two decades of archaeological
work at the site before a building
permit could be issued.
•
But there was a·catch that may
• lead to the start of construction by
the end of this year, with or without
the required reports, and protesters
or not: By law, the council's denial is
good for only 36S days; after which
church officials may proceed as they 1
wish.
.
City planners and opponents say
It's lncreaSingly apparent the church
Is simply going to wait until the 36S
days are up and then start building.
Church attorney Donald Worley
said recently be had looked Into the
costs Involved to prepare the required reports, but that church offl• •
cials had not instructed him to hire ' •
an archaeologist to conduct the stud·
les.
,
Opponents say their last hope Is a ·
proposed change In the historical site 1
, ordinance that would allow the council 'to deny a building permit perma•
nenUy, which Worley vowed to figbL
No date bas been set for the proposed
revision to come before the cOUDcil.
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Old Glory: A flag flies from the last of 3,97~ steel beams

1 Installed recently at University Center on the University of

• San Diego campus. The $9 million so-called <;d:mpas :·llvIng ro~m'' contains nearly 50P tons of steel beams, satst
· Paul Muzzy,- marketing director for Trepte Construction
i Co. USO president Author: E. Hughes and others added
' their signatures to the beam before It was placed In the·
74,500-square-foot, two-level structure which features a
student dining hall, faculty dining room,- student govern- ·
ment offices, deli and sundries store. It Is the fourth multimillion dollar building to rise on the campus since 1983.
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'John McCabe, 66,
*

a µusiness prof

· atnUSD 21 years
· ~Bo hn

McCabe, 66, of Val. ley Center, will be at 12:15 p.m. tomor; row at Founder's Chapel on t h ~
• sity of San Diego campus. ·Bunal will
be at El Camino lrnnmrial Park. Mr.
McCabe died Friday in a hospital.
Mr. McCabe had been a professor at
. the University of San Diego business
school for 21 years. A native of New
York, Mr. McCabe h'ad lived in the
county for 21 years.
He received a law degree from the 1
University of San Diego Law School in
1973 and a master of business administration degree from San Diegd State
University in 1965.
Mr. McCabe served in the U.S. Ma: rine Corps from 1941 to 1964, attaining
: the rank of major. He was an aviator
,. during World War II and the Korean
• War.
·
. Survivors include his wife, Mairea ;
: five sons, Michael of San Diego, William of San Diego, James of Escondido,
·. John of Los Angeles, and Jay of Rumbolt; two daughters, Anne McCabe of · 1
San Diego and Mary Knowlson of Irvine; two sisters, Mary Knips of New ;
York and Nancy O'Brien of Ireland; •
and seven grandchildren. .
/
•
/
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S .-~m~.:~~~-ted in b~~-e~al~ ,
defeated after winning 9-1 yesterday
at Claremont Mudd. Dave Jacas had
a homer and four walks for the
Toreros. Andy Roberts was 2-for-3 .
with an RBI double in th~first
inning. The Toreros are 3-0-1.
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_»SB-- defeated UC
Santa Barbara ~ in tennis yester~ay, winning four of six singles
matches, but only one doubles match.
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Said G ~ ''I welcomed him to
recent verbal jatli they've taken af inaj~ college basketball and told ·
••
other, both admit there are cer- blm the coa~g profeaioo Is tough •
tam profeaional and• p~pbical enough -,.witbo!rt Division I. coaches.
difffflllCel between them.
, , getting on other_Dlvllloa I c;oaches.
Zarecky says the jousting stems If he's goln& to be a Division I coach,
from problems that reach back to It's time be itarted acting like one."
wbn Zarecky was coaching at
Zarecky-Galnes II was a· couple of
Sweetwater 111gb and Gaines was - weeks ago when Zarecky was at the
l1t in Zarecky's view, wasn't - re- ~A mlcropllone again, this time
mltlpg Sweetwater players: .~•
talking about bis upcoming' recruit- '
·• Gaines calls the entire. Issue petty Ing proapect& Be said USIU's world- ·
foollsbnesa.
. ,, wide campllll!S afforded blm the op- ,
UTm not playing Gary Zarecky pottunlty to1 recruit some foreign
· Tlmiday nlght,"'Galnes said. "We're playel'I, ~me of whom are over 7
playtna USIU. He needs the publlcity, .feet tall -· ,
DIil a.Ir. .i, a pll10DII feud .. . ...:• Gallield ben shot from· the audi-\
' both people ire on the same level.
ence: "Didn), you say earlier in .the
i<J ,i;ecruited bis players. In .one year tbat ~ were 10 to H Division
'witll Aaron Camba,~ sat with ,, I pliyen llLSan Dleit!T Rank Egan ·1
. for five minutes and didn't like and I agreed to let you-have theDL
, bli 'aWtude. He acted like be wu • What are'' you going .U · over the ~damg 111 a favor by listening to us.
world for •
~ great tlds:are
M'I at with Tyrone Miller (now at . right here~ I[: • ·
,,
·/
Oregoo State) at -Zarecky's house , Zarecky
,rlth a shot of
taltiq and eating pim for three bis own, sa~·be lntellds to recruit .,
laDara. We didn't get M1llei', but we the local plamuad foreign J)layen.
got a fot of pim. We wanted the kid, ·" And be and daines baa a quick volley
not the pizza." , ·
• ' ;,, ,... ; / about, why Zlrecly'1 players didn't ~ ·
Said Zarecky: "To be boae1t, the go to SDSU. ,I
.,, ,; ,
Joeal atbletes aren't recruited by San
"I figured they'd really go at it ·
Diego State as bard u ~ other , today, so I came here early to get a .
~Is recruit them." ·
•
good seat," Egan said yesterday, But
, Tbli current feud became public Gaines was ,a no-show, opting for _
wllen :Zarecty appeared at an SSA · ,more lm~t.matten such as bis
meeting lllortly after the basketball · recrultlpg schedule'. . • ~ , ·' .,
.uon bepn. Zarecky, a fint-year Zarecky wu there, outrageous as ,
Dlvlllon I basketball coach, said •usual, saying tbat he's Instructed bis .
coadling, against college coaches team to foul at the end of games so ·
wuni more difficult than going USitJ.,can
90-poin~pet-game
apinlt high school coaches. At the average. l·
·.
"'• ...
time, Gaines and USD coach Hank
Bu( it wun't the same without ·
!pi .were. in the audience. Gaines Gaines; the stand-up comic of
r didn1'llke the commenl
, ~great ~oop_acl'"' .
. .. . , ,. ~
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' Said G ~ welcomed him to
tnajor college basketball and told .
:eac11
him the coacbillg profeaion Is tough
enough witbopt Division I. coaches.
getting oa ~ Division J coaches. ~
If he's gotnc to be a Division I coach,
It's time be 8tarted acting like one."
Zarecky-Galnes II was a couple of
weeks ago wben Zarecky was at the
~A mlcropllone again, this time
talking about bis upcoming' recruit• •
Ing pn,spects. Be said USIU's world· 1 • ,
foclllslmell.
wide campuies afforded him the op- ,
IJTm not playing Gary Zarecky pottunlty to' recruit some foreign
· ~ 1 night,"'Gaines said. "We're playen, ~me or whom are ov!!r 7
playtn, USIU. Be needs the publicity, feet tall
,
alt &It's_, • tllJrtaDI)
Gallies then shot from the audi- ,
both }>eO_Ple ue on the same level.
ence: "Dido) YOil
earlier ID .the '
MI ~ted bis players. In .one year that~-were 10 to 15 Division
witll Aaron Comt., f sat with ,. I playen In sin Die«I!? Bank Egan
for ftve minutes and didn't like and I agreed to let you•have them.
~ hli awtude. He acted like be wu · What are you going all · over tbe •,:
doing as a favor by listening to us.
world .for Rl!!l ~ great klds:are
rI •t with Tyrone Miller (now at . right here?" I~·
/
Orecaa State) at ,Zarecty's house Zarecky
with a shot or ·
talklq and eating pim ror three bis own, say!q•be Intends to recruit ·
111111n. We didn't get Miller, but we the local plitfu and {!'reign playen.
pt a fat of pim. We wanted the kid, And be and Gaines baa a quick volley .
· DDt the pizza." , ·
• ' ,, .. , , about why Zaredy's players didn't , ·
Said Zarecky: "To be boDel&, the go to SDSU. ;I
' • .
local athletes aren't recruited by Sao
"I figured .they'd really . go at it ,
: Diego ~te as bard is ~ other , today, so I came here early to get a
~la recruit them." ' · •
good seat," Egan said yesterday. But
1bls cun'ent feud became public Gaines was 'a no-show, · opting · for
nen Zarecty appeared at an SSA . ,more
lmpor4nt matten such as bis
meeting lhortly after the basketball recruiting schedule'.
,
•• 1
1
-■on began. Zartcky, a fint-year
Zarecky wu there, outrageous as ,
Dtvlllon I basketball coach, said •usual, saying that he's instructed his .
coadllq against college coaches team to foul at the end or gatnes so ·
w1111't more difficult than going usru. can get ts 90-polnts-~game
aplillt high school coaches. At the average. ·
·
llme; Gaines and USO coach Hank
Bu( It. wasn't the same without ,
!pi were In the audience. Gaines Gaines,· the stand-up comic of this
dldn'tllke the comment
•~great ~oop_acl ·• .
,. ;
rece::t verbal ja they've taken af
other, both admit there are cer•
tam profeai~ and, ~pbica l
'"-differences between them.
,
Zarecky says the jousting stems
from problems tbat reach back to
w•en Zarecky was coaching at
'Sftetwater High and Gaines was .or In Zarecky's view, wasn't - recnlitlng Sweetwater playen;
· Gahies calla the entire Issue petty

feud._
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·, ::~fj~nist N~c ·1as_· ~~veles pJ~ys ~ac
Bf; ~-

~

~ without o~ai;ne~ts

Gr.e gr,p V,
deco
Legend bas It tbai two famous self. • be ra ns wbertver be wished and
Unlike Gould, unfortunately, Re- were
occ onally fused tbe end of one veles
not dazzling "Goldbergs." Tbey
~ Bacb special\sta
bas only a moderately imprestbe variaU into,tbe beginping of ~tb
- slve technique. His Is thoughtful, rea- were intelligent and entirely admlra•
Ame r!~ planlat Rosalyn ~~ ., er,
hie. Tbey were not thrilling or reve~ p liq! definitely not indicated
and Uie Poliab barplichordist _Wand ID lfle
sonably accurate playing, full of fine
latory.
..1ore. Glenn Gould did the phrising.
'
Landow$1- once traded barbs at aa same
His
temp
i
choic
es
are not
Despite the current trend toward
tbfg In his' retbinking of the ultra-cons
cocktail pany. . , ,
ervat
ive,
but
neither are purism, Bach will alwa
. "Gold .
" before hjs death.,
1
ys make
they super-human like
· "Isn't;· It wondert,tl!" reipar:ked .,, t,;:::
;£t::az!liiil!:l:J~,!z: :=: '.:: :J: :::: ;m z~Q Gould's. These sense on the piano. Revelea may
Tureck. "1 play Bach my way - oa
iiiii
iiii: :::: ;Dm ==- ---- ---- -"--lbe piano - apd Yotl plaJ ~cb your
A~

, Mu s,e rev iew ·
way -: on tbe harpsichord!" , _ 1

"No," correcled Lan do~ "You
- plaj· Badl yolir·way'alid I play Badl .

1

Bacb'1 way!"
t
Whether this tale is true or not, it ,
Is doubtful tbat either of tbe ladies·
could bave foreseen tbe present age
of Bach "purism" in which it seems
that ·nearly every month- a scholarmusician revises our way of listening
to baroque music. Despite this at•
DIOlphere, however, pianist Nicolas
Reveles playt\d Bacb Tureck's way
Tuesday night' at the San Diego· Public Llbral'y.
.
' •
, Well, not exacUx. Tureck's way.
·
Once wben Tureck played Bach's
"Goldberg Variations" here, she per•
formed all of the repeats. This
swelled tbe work to a length of nearly two hours: Reveles, a professor of
music at the UJliyersity of San Diego,
wisely avoided nearly all of the
repeats and finished off the aria and
30 variations in just under .6() min-

utes.

.,, With what authority ·Reveles
stripped the initial statement of the
aria - of •!l'Olutely all of its ornament.,, 1, cannot say; neverthele
ReveIJ' took this liberty as well ss.
as
several others. He· .added bis own

~

someday find succea
witb tbe "Goldbergs," but at tbe presen\ moment they seem somewhat
short of greatness. Tbey were, hO'll·
ever, a pleasure to bear.
,
Grep ot1 is• frtt- latt writer.
.,,,,, •

Brovelli retur ns to scene of

hi~ triuml)lis

~6'But it's under different circumstances as Toreros host his Dons

·r'

By TJ. Simers,

Staff Writer

The growing pains he once fell remain dear to
him, but tonight the very program he helped build
- the same players be recruited - may crush
him.
"I feel I have two homes," said Jim Brovelli, the
former University of San Diego coach, after
checking his University of San Francisco basket•ball team into a local hotel yesterday.
"San Diego feels like home with all my great
friends, and after growing up with the University
of San Diego, I will always feel a part of USD,"
Brovelli said. "Thursday (tonight), however, I
might not feel the same way."
Tonight at 7:30, Brovelli returns to coach at the
l)SD $ports Center for the first time since leading
tlie'roi'eros to the NCAA Tournament and the
West Coast Athletic Conference title during the
1983-84 season. After 11 seasons at USD, which
included the successful transition from Division II
to Pivision I, Brovelli returned to his alma mater
to resurrect the USF program.
"It will be strange going to the.other side of the
court, but you can yell at the referees from anywhere," Brovelli said with a laugh. "I always keep
an eye on the USD box scores because of the good
Associated Press
kids here (seven of USD's players, including three
USF coach Jim Brovelll coaches In San Diego onight for starters, were recruited by Brovelli)."
Brovelli took his new recruits, the Dons, on a
first time since leaving USO two seasons ago

tour of the Sports Center late last night. And, as
expected, it brought back fond memories.
"I knew when I coached at USD we had a
chance to beat anyone when they came to· our
. place," said Brovelli. "I still remember our great
win over Washington State when we were still
Division II. It's a tremendous advantage." .
Earlier this season the Toreros needed no such
advantage to whip the Dons. They traveled to San
Francisco, took a 24-point lead with six minutes to
· play and coasted to a 67-59 win, their first ever
over the Dons after six straight losses.
"We beat them when they were still flounder- ing," said USD coach Hank Egan, who succeeded
·
Brovelli
The Dons bad opened the season - their first
since 1981-1982 - like the NCAA champions they
once were, but then they were dealt a serious
setback. .
"We began the season 4-0, but then (in their sixth
game) one of our critical players - the glue and
leader of . this team - got hurt," Brovelli said,
"Rodney Tention (who played, for Egan at Air
Force as a freshman) shattered his elbow into 42
pieces. And then another starter, Steve Hill, was
troubled by a knee operation. We can get one
game from him and .then the pain is so bad the
next game he can't help us as much."
The Dons lost nine games in a·row after their .

11

· :

fast start. They are 7-16 now, three of their losses
coming with two seconds or less left on the clock,
and are in last place in the WCAC with a 2-7 mark.
They come to the Sports Center having lost 11
straight games on the road; USD is 10-1 at home.
"It's a credit to these kids that they have kept
their beads up," said Brovelli. "It's one thing for
an experienced team, but to face this adversity-.:-.
this is the fitsrtfme these kids. have made road
trips and the first time they have played Division ~
.
basketball." ,
It's been a better season for the Toreros; who
need wins in their final five games to finish with a
,
20-8 mark. They are ~ -in the WCAC.
"Jim did a super job of building this program;
he started from winning one conference game and
in five years took them to the top," said Egan. .
The Dons, who have played with 12 different
starting lineups, will not have a starter tonight _
who averages in double figures. But high school
All-American Mark McCathrion (Oakland's Bishop
O'Dowd) averages 10.7 points and 5.1 rebounds off
the bench for USF.
In contrast, the Toreros have four starters who
average in double figures, including 7-fo« center
Scott Thompson, who leads USD with '1S:9 points
and 7.5 rebounds a game. Senior Mark Bostic, who
has not started the' last two games, probably will
"· . , /
start against USF, Egan said.

Stores and· Stories
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by Harrison Hoag

_Studen ts, faculty and adminis tration of the Un"versity o San D ·
look forward to. the complet ion of the new
enter, a $10
• million building which will become the hub of student life on the
gorgeou s 180-acre campus. Newly complet ed facilities such as Copley
Library and Olin · _H all-Sch ool of Business Adrrtln istration -and the
University Center mark the beginnin g of further· building and academi c
develop ment, carefu'!I~ designed by the University's planners . The
University of San Diego believes m a educatio n' firmly rooted in the
liberal arts as an educatio n for life,.and is dedicate d to academic, moral-.
ethical· and spiritual excellence . A commitm ent to values,. a dedicated
faculty, active student body and a beautifu l location · allows the
"'University to remain irue to the promise of its founde rs-to become a
great center of Christia n educatio n on the rim of the Pacific Basin. For fu~her imforma tion write to ·univers ity of San Di go, Alcala Park, / a n
Diego, CA 921 JO.
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mmunity Defender Plan Criticized _

· el's Proposal to End Contrad System Faces Tough Scrutiny
1).1

'staACHTER. TlmaSt aff Writer
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authors of a report urging an overhau l of San · by the blue-rib bon comrniu
ion.
:
~
Die County '• ayltem for providing criminal repre"No matter what you do, if you don't fund it, tt ain't
sen ·uon to the poor defended their propoa la Tb\D'lIOinl
to work." Blank warned .
.
·
da ~ nat doubt, about their viability and COlt-effecJudge Michael Burley of Vim Municipal Court,
tiv
meanwhile, urged the commia ion to reconsider ita r
"' a meeting ol the ·county 's lndlpn t Defeme
opposition to retainin g the existing contrac t aystem,
Board, membe n of the blue-rib bon panel
wbich .be said bu proved that it can work when it ia
th
this week propoae d replacin g the county'1 ~adequat ely
monitor ed and managed.
co .. "ct defense 1J1tem with a quui-pu bllc defender -~' Other
attorney a pointed to the 1UCCea of cootrac t
offti;e said the new office might ave money in the long · :-defeme
in the South Bay Municipal Court aDd the
ruiirhi le providf nl indigen t defeme with the poUtical
lmpclija nce of maintaining a role for private lawyen in
co4'titu ency it bu always lacked in ~ Diego.
defeticling the poor u reuona to think twice before
IJ!metheless, 10111e promin ent legal commu nity · once again
changing the·cou nty'a oft.-reviaed indigen t
lealers attendin g the rneelin l ltopped abort of
~ ayatem.
·
endorsing the blue-rib bon panel's pr0pOled Hcommu..
ni'" defende r office," in which aalarled lawyers would
'nie
queation
a
and
doubt,
a firlt indication of
-v
the distance to be covered if were
a comens ua ii to form on
refrese nt most of the county' • $12 million
ar
the direction to take the embatU ed defeme
program.
•load of more than 30,000 indigen t defenda-per-ye
MOit
of; thoee cases now are handled by ~ t enta.
lawyers
bruised in the lut few years by criti ~ from the
.1.lj2er contrac t to the county.
·
State Bar and the Americ an Bar Aan;, and by the
~ Diego attorne y Gerald Blank. chairman of the
failur1t of contrac t law ftrml in several courtho uaea.
St.ate1 Bar of California'• commit tee an crtminal
.
lly, the Board of Superv ilon will addreu
deti~7
aaid ilie committee bu found that a convei- theBventua
illue. But the auperviaol'I may ,et more advice
'ttional, civfl-lerVice-public defende r office would have . -:than .t beybar
pinedf or.
;
more institutional cl$t to fight for funding for indipn t . · The advilor
y board plans to meet &pin within i.:o
defense than the na11-,o vernme ntal office enVilloned
weeb to take a stand on the blue-rlb bo,, cornmlNk>n
·
•
.recommendations. Melvin Nitz, director of the county•
-Office of Defender Services, bu hil own propoa l for a
tndition al public . defende r'• office pending . The
; county.a chief adminil trattve of!lcer illued •a report ,
thil week recommendinl apaDllon al u dlUDI
:- apertm ent with public defen,e ln lerloul fekmy cues.
~- ~ II a pi'YOtal t1me for crtmtna l defeDle
l
,,.,. In thil county, " l&ld Sheldon Knnts. deanNtTk:e
ol the
- tJn:I: •""7 of Sau B••F lahooJ ol Law and a membe r
ol the blue~ribbon panel. ilolatin g the one factcr Sn the
· debate on wbkh everyone could a,ree Thunda y. -We
rNlly oupt to apply the prwur e for quality Nl'Tlce l."
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USF throttled
in San Diego
, FROM EXAMINER ST f>FF N«l WIRE REPOATS

USF coach John Brovelll got a
rude welcome back to San Diego
1 last night whcri his Dons we~e
blllzed by the University of San Diego, 72-39, In a West Coas\ Athletic '
Conference game.
"San Diego has a great group or
kids and a fine team," said Brovelll,
who returned to the campus he left
two years ago to become the coach
for the Dons' resurrected basketball program.
''They beat us In every aspect of I
1 the game. Most of them have played
together now for three yea~ and
' there's no substitute for experl•ence."
Scott Thompson scored 18
points and Nils Madden added 11 to
lead the Toreros, who raised their t
conference record to 6-4, 16a overall. Thompson, Madden and Mark
· Bostic (eight points) are all San Die- ·
go players recruited by Brovelll.
The Dons, who dropped to U In
the league (overall 7-17), were led by
Mark McCa thrlon with eight po!nts
as he made only 3 out or 17 field
goal attempts. .
. The Dons led, lZ.9, with 9:16 left
In the first half, but San Diego ran
off a 27-2 spurt over a 14-mlnute
span stretching Into the second
half. USF shot only 27.5 percent for
the game, a dismal 25 percent In the
first half.
■ Santa Clara 76, St. Mary's 74:
In Moraga, guard Ken Mulkey
scored 18 points, Including four
free throws in the final 20 secon~s,
to lead Santa Clara past ~L Mary_s.
Santa Clara trailed by five late m
the contest, 64-59, before a 7-0 Bronco spurt put them ahead 66-64 at the
three-minute mark when Steve
Kenilvorl completed a four-point
play. Kenllv'ort had 17 for Santa
Clara along with 15 rebounds. Jens
Gordon and Dan Weiss had 11 each.
St. Mary's was led by Keith Martin
with 20 points, Robert Haugen added 19 and Paul Robertson bad 14.
Santa' Clara Improved to 10.14 overall and 5-5 In the league_. while St. '
Mary's Is 9.14 and U with Its seventh straight loss.

OP A

-■-No. tfUNLV 92, New Mexico
·state 75: In Las Vegas, Nev., Freddie Banks scored 25 points to pace
Nevada,Las Vegas past New Mexico
, Stale In PCAA play. The triumph
enabled the Rebels to clinch their
fourth straight PCAA title. UNLV
has a 14-1 conference record and a
~ o\terall. mark. New Mexico
Stale ft!II to ~ In league and 15-9
overall. The Rebels held the Aggies
~coreless over a period of 5¼ minutes early In the game to break
away from an 11-11 tie to a 24-11
!ead with 6¼ minutes left before
.p,alftlme. UNLV was on top 43-21 at
pa Iflime and the Aggies weren't .
1 able to mount a serious threat In
~ the final 20 minutes. The Rebels led
by as many as 28 points In the late In
the game and were aided by Eldridge Hudson (15 points) and Anthony Jones (14). John Flowers had
eight points and a game-high 11 rebounds for UNLV, which outrebounded the Aggies 47-82. Gilbert ·
Wilburn led New Mexico State with
22 points. Virgil Harris added 11
; points for the Aggies.
,
■ Utah State 78, Fresno State
66: In Logan, Utah, sophomore Jeff
Anderson scored 13 of his 20 points
in the second half and Utah State
scored Its final 17 points on 20 att<'mpts at the free-throw line, leadIng the Aggies to the win over Fres' no State. Blll Floyd bad 15 points,
Kevin Nixon 13 and Greg Grant 11
for Utah State, now 10.14 overall
and 6-9 In PCAA play. Marvin Carter's 20 points and Mike Mitchell's 16
led Fresno State, 15-12 and 8-8.
■ UC Irvine 95, Long Beach
Slate 80: In Long Beach, Johnny
Rogers collected 29 points and 11
I rebounds night to pace UC Irvine
past Long Beach State. UCI Is 10-5 In
the conference, 14-10 overall. Long
Beach is Z.13 and 6-20.

D Other game,
■ Ne,•ada-Reno 59, Idaho State
.54: In Reno, Big Sky Conference
scoring leader Dwayne Randall
scored 27 points and grabbed 16
rebounds to lead Nevada-Reno to
an upset victory over Idaho Slate, a
team that began the game tied for
first place in the conference:· Neva' da-Reno evened its overall record at
12-12, the first time the team has
reached the .500 mark since begin' ning the season 0.5. The Wolf Pack's
conference record Is 6-5. Idaho
State ls 14-11 overall, slipping from
first place In the conference with a
7-5 mark.

Bro
velli
's
hom
ecom
ing
'J-11:,~
leaves Dons cold, 72-39
By T.J. Simers
Staff Writer

It was supposed to be a homecoming, but all Jim Brovelli wanted to do
when i~ was over was go home.
Brovelli, the former University of
San Diego bas_ketball coach who led
the Toreros from Division II into Division I and eventually to a West
Coast Athletic Conference title in
1984, was returning to the Sports
Center for the first time since leaving after that season to· re-establish
the University of San Francisco program:
But instead of enjoying the trip
down memory lane, Brovelli was reminded of history best forgotten.
USO, using many of the players BroielIIliad recruited, beat USF, 72-39,
last night. It was the fewest points __

sc_ored by a USF team since 1973,
when UCLA beat the Dons, 54-39.
. Just how bad was it? In the final
9-:16 of the first hall and the first 5:54
of the second - just over 15 minutes
- USF scored a total of two points.
"This isn't going to diminish anything Jim has done," said USO coach
Hank Egan, after recording his biggest margin of victory in the Sports
Center. "He bip]t this program here,
and everyone ~ows he has a young
and inexperienc
ed team. Give him
1
time." . , ' • •
·
Whep last ··night's game.,... ended,
USF officials asked that Brovelli be
given time, too, to , collect his
thoughts'. · It was the 12th straiglit
road loss for SF and the 16th defe~t
in the Dons' last 19 gates.
See USD on P e C-2
.,'

., .

•
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stuck at 19 ·- that's
But USD was
Continued from c~1
1
e've been hit so many times on 19 points in 19 minutes and 59 sechead this year," said BrQvelli of onds. But with one second left, Danny
s team (7-17 overall, 2-8 in the Means was fouled. Means hit two
CAC). "Winning is a habit, •and un- free throws to give USO its sevenortunately so is losing. It's more of a point halftime edge.
Fans of the Dons were left begging
!mental thing. We fell behind by seven
at the half, and it was sort of a 'here- for their 20th point. It wouldn't come •
until 11:13 remained in the game.
we-go-again' thing for our kids." ·
Of the first 44 shots taken by both
: The Dons hit only 25 percent of
!their shots in the first half and 27 teams, only 13 were successful. After
:hercent for the game. Their.leading 9:36, it was 8-7 in favor of the Dons,
llcorer was Mark McCathrion, a re- and it was too late to get home to see
'
"The Cosby Show."
1$erve, who managed eight points.
In comparison to · the Dons, the
: Despite the Dons' troubles, amaztngly they, were down by only- lS.14. Toreros were red-hot in the first half,
J.,ith 2:28 left in the first half By half- hitting eightl buckets. Seven-.foot cen1iime it was 21-14. And it was just ter Scott Thompson, brought to USO by Brovelli, had four of those, and
J>eginning.
: As they did against Sl Mary's on . with 11:00 left in the game, Thompl~aturday, the ·Toreros (16-8, 6-4) son had eight baskets. The entire ,
·
ame out hot in the second half. They USF team had seven.
ossed in the first 15 points before
Thompson finished ~ith 18 points
SF's Anthony Mann hit a ,jumper
1
, a~d seven rebounds, while teammate_
14:06 to go. It was 36-16. ·
}Vith
1, ''It would have been an entirely•., ,Nils Madde_n scored 11.
lli~ferent ~ame without .~ha~' seven•:· . . ··"Scott did a super job in the second
~~nt cushio~ at the half: said Egan: ~: half, and his emergence as a scorer .
•Jim was domg a good Job of coach~. has beeq fmpressive" said Egan "I
l?g. He kept a . lid . on thin~ in the was also pleased with the job M~rk .
t shoot: Bostic dld of feeding the ball in to the ·
1first ha~, and his kids weren
: Ing until they were down to lO ~- post..He was getting it to Scott, and it ,
, l>nds onI the 45-second clock. ., ' ' · . "allowecHioth of them to give us
a
:: "He wouldn't let us be explosive. "•boost! •::. f'
.
~nd it had me concerned," said Egan.' .a ·" .,. ~, . i';
; It had .everyon~ else ,bo~ed . .The ; i .. ~ e" T?reros continue their quest
Ipnly !xcitem.ent m the ·f~t P.~i• ·.f?T ,a:20-wi.ll season with their home
, imale tomorrow night at 7:30 against
1pame m the fmal second.
"Break 20, please," yelled one of Santa Clara. USD then goes on the
o~~ f?r its final three games.
faithful who was still awake.
1
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TORE~OS BEAT CRUSADERS l :7
Se~n Baron and David Rollf homer~d ,
and Jim Westlund picked up his first
victory as USD defeated host Point
Loma Nazffi'eiie; 8-3. The Toreros got
two RBI each ftow Rollf, Baron and
Mark;-~? of!~
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San Diego routs D~ns 72 -3 ~.
9

~ :::> SAN DIEGO - It wasn 't much
of a homecoming for USF coach
Jim Brove lli, whose Dons were
walloped 72-39 by Sen Dieft:o on
Thurs day in a West Coast X hletic
Conference game .
Scott Thompson score d 18 points
and grabb ed seven rebounds for
the Torer os (16-8, 6-4), and Nils
Madden added 11 points and eight
rebou nds. The Torer os erase d a
12-9 deficit with a 27-2 run that
began midw ay through the first
half and ended with five minu tes
elaps ed in the second.
_
Brovelli had been coach at San
Diego two seaso ns ago, when the
Torer os won the WCAC title. Then
Brovelli left for the USF post when
the Dons resum ed their progr am
after a three -year hiatus.
Mark McCathrion led USF (7-17,
Staff a nd Wire Report s

2-8) with eight points ._ He mad~
only 3 of 17 field goal attem pts. ·,
It was 68-28 with two minu tes
remai ning befor e USF score d 11 of
the game 's final 15 points .
~~
SAN FRANC ISCO (39)

SAN DIEGO (72)
It-a Ip
lg-a It-• I p
4-6 4 Boslic
3-5 2-4 _8
3-4 7 Madden 4-7 3_4-c.11
0-0 4 Thmpsn 9-17 0-0' ~8
0-0 0 Leonard 0-5 3-5 __ 3
0-0 ·4 Murphy
3-6 1- 1" ':. 7
0-0 0 Msselm an 1-2 4-4: • 6
2-2 4 Means
2-2 2-2,~ 6
0-0 0 Manor
2-4 1- t G 5
0-0 6 Wckstrn d 0- 2 0-0 ~ 0
2-2 8 Knight
0-0 0-0 • 0
0-1 2 Corona do 1-1 0-0'• 2
Pelton . ·2-2 2-:Y~ 6
Krallma n 0•3 0-0 · 0
14-5111 -15 39 Total ■ 27-56 18-24 72

Ramirez
Mann
Reitz
Grigsby
D' Alois,o
Giron
Parham
Carr
Walker
. McCthr n
Hill

Total ■

lg-a
0-5
2-6
2-6
0-2
2-6
0-2
1-1
0-0
3-3
3-17
1-3

San Franci1co
14 25- 39
San Diego
21 5,-:...72
Fouled out - None. Rebound ■ - San Frlfncisco 28 (Rei1z 7), U. San Diego 38 (Madde
n §).
AHi1tI - San Francis co 4 (Mann, Grigslzy I
,
Giron , Carr 1 each). U. San Diego 11 (Bostic..
4).
Total fouls - San Francisco 19, U. San
Diego
14. A - 1,733 .
,,._
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lbeir pme la San

~ poor guy, on Ille USF buteam. '!'bey can't win away

.

rE

bcme, and lately they can't

at all.
LIit Dlpt'1 ffllOUlldlna '/Wt kla
to win

he~
lo tlle Toreroe at tl.2Dr.
· ton
wutileDons'

road and_eipth In lbeir last nine

-We knew It was jllng to take
IOllle time,• said BrvveJI, who beads
the rebllildlng of . - o( college bu-

.j?:yfrom

say

doni

a
-=-

.

-

.

great job of controlling everything In
tile first 18 minutes. They controlled
lhlnp so much we Just cowdn' t cet
anything started. We just didn't get

type of rhythm.
tetball'1 lllOII prestl ci~ program1.
sc1lffll - cet this - 27. Coftring the any
going to take some
"Then, we got a spread. we don't
"It's going to take a C01f1e of yean.
end of LIie lint ball and tile beeiJming
111
tile spread and don't get the
set
cet
to
!laJ)y
"TIie injuries baft
time. It's going
of tile - . I , tile TOffl'OI peeled off
cushion, they got as antsy. lllit, in the
back. We only bad Dint scholarship
points.
t
straip
20
of
le
coup
a
take
ball, we hit everything and
py, to start with. So, rww we've got
"USD just beat 111 la every ~ secoad
r
lac. •
,
Aid Brovelll "it'1 a they mbled everyth
•
pme,
two nlt-G II and toaipt we went
Ille
of
•.
··
.
year s
No tlddlng. TIie Dona' 11,st • Wlanlag la a
with four freshmen. If '!I didn't bave
with
Wag
mental
·elli
second
Brov
Ille
la
Jim
down tile coart
thole Injuries, we mlch be competi• habit, tillt unfortunately IO la losing. trip1 featured sis mmed mots and
hal!
~I
tive.•
w! wat for lhln_p to happen to10mg
were
tamoven. '!be Torri , meanDom
three
th;
not,
or
Belief f It
think !gen tbinp started
scored on eacll of their ,even
competitive for moat ottile llnt bait
its wrong la the 9eCOlld ball, mentally, it wllile,
ICOr-ed
USF
When
.
ualy?
Bow
1
poaes sl-.
·
of
type
again'
last night 1n fact, witb Dve minu18
IO
we
lllere
a
bJ'
wa
nest point, USD bad pe ahead
USF shot 29 percent (Mor-31) la
well and they •
pll!yed
left, they led I.J. lL Not 111til ~
USO
JIit
thing.
Ille
half,
lint
Ille
la
lng 22. With 9:15 left
IOII sanil a lloot wit.II ~ remaln
~!~'!.u
led I.J.t, wit.II 14.._ left In Ille
did a : .
"I tboap t
did the Toreroe 10 alad to lllaJ. , Dons
• ·,
. second, they trailed •14.
ugly.
fit
After then, of coane, It

~ Ibey beat ~Ida- Reno
on Noy, 26 bave tile Dom woa
home.
· If Uaat's not bad enoup, lut
IOII WU lbeir wont defeat
lince a 97-51 blowout with Gouzaga
luft net. bact and their lowest
since a 54-39 toamament deto UCLA la 1'11 •
been tllat md of year for USF,
_ ~AC.-17 _and tied for,lut la Ille
you 'feel
want 'to
"You
for - , bat !'le been oa
t side and I'm p,ing to be there
• aald ..Tenn» COlda Hant
no WOii hil 1~ pme,_ tying
year's lliclL "If you stay there
enough, you'll go tllrou&b il But
r_ou never want a guy to 10 through
fltnething lllte thal • •
Last night, Jim Brovelll did. yes,
~ ume Jim Brovelll wbo only two
,an •IO led USO to WCAC title
and 11'11o, a head coadl of USF, 1ut
of 1111
iil,bt returned to tlie
~tmb iamp b.
Ille
of
J.ame
.llroftlJJ 1'fflllillld
fl!![) pllyln wbo ~ to llim that
irm If pa ca.a ., llame again,
myt,e.Jl!II moalda'l 0.,. 111te ceD-•
dil- Scott 1'bomp.-, illo ICOl'edfor- ·
pme-bip 11 polata, and iealor
Mart Bostic, 1l'llo llad eipt
and four 1111111 ud led tile
Sl·:15 ~ punia~
.

'We knew it was

Tbat meam tbat la 15 minutes
USF scored one bucket, a short
jamper bf McCathrionshortly before
. the end of tile lint half, while USD

~

beas!i.r,:can:

"'No -

lrom USI' ICOred more

tun eipt polats.

Bill
~~ was lllte this when
and K.C. Joaes ud Bill Cart-

wrigbt and Quintin Daller wore Ille
USF silb. But then ther9 att no Rus-

aellt or Joneses or Cartwrigbts or
ey, ID USF uniforms thele days.
ere are guys lite Mart
tbrloo (Ille Dom' leading scorer
eight) and Ken Ramirez, who
e a combined 3-for-22, and there
't people like Rodney Tention.
tiCla, the Dons' Junior polat guard,
lllred ... left elbow ID the llisth
ad the team ~ been 3-15

f

.

~

llarter , SleYe Rill, has
led by • barn bee. Hill
rln1l1 ult 'alg•t and
r
o points.

l'rap,E-1

He'• been playing both
Ille floor, relloundlng and
'usitts . Be'• playing lllte
I always bew be'd be.•

· "I swur, I felt better
tooi&bt tJaan I did wbeii
tile WAC_Toamameot last

shared by many
wbat was tmior algbt for seruon
Doney (U points, llix ~
ve n,boundll, JobD Martens (m
· ts, five rebounds), Steffond JohnThe feeling WU

'It was a
dream come I true'
- ·Ant hon y
tson
-Wa
s,

4.

soo (25 points, 12 reboulldl) and WatIt,"
~ felt peat just being apart ofboth

Aid Doney, wbo dealt Watson
usiats that led to the ty1a1 and
rec:ord-breaking baskets.
Even the JOUDI Astecl fn,shmen
were c:aapl up la tile momeal Thia
ii • tam tllat hadn't llad • lot to.
clleer about all seuoa, bat oa this
alpt, pa1ml were sore from high
fivla'.

.

Said frelllman guard Tracy Dildy:
"It meam a lot to me. Wat's the kind
of guy w11o brinp 1111 luncll pail to
wort every day. He mates ~erybody so lllllCb better

I. , .

bait. '!'bey wen 5-of-20 (25 pen:eatthere.
· USD rebollnded troiq_a
lint balf (1-ot-24 for 33 percent)
llnllb a rapect able 27.<lf-~
jorero e allO controlled Ille
pme, oatreboundlng USF ~14.
'!be win wa USO', leCGlld
breatina u !I-for.
USF tllll
drougbt la tile .ia, and it ran '
Tonroa' home m«d to 11-L
USD, now IM and M In
WCAC, play, Its last home pme t,:
morrow against Santa Clara, and
J011 !hint USF bas troubles v1ai
people, wait till yoa - Santa
he Broncol' 71-74 defeat of

ij

u:!-= ~.: .: ~ brob a nine-~

~

Added freshman 'JollDaJ 8CrUIP'
"It didn't even look like be_ was
trying to get it. It CUDe to bim IO
naturally. He's 1111 lmpiratlon to all
ofus.•
And flna}Jy , there wu Darryl
,nth \
Gaines. wbo n,placed Watsoa
1:1 4:15 to play: "I watcbed bim ~gh
the years, 10 It meant ,mnething special to be the lint one to concrat_uIate bim OD Ille floor,"
Ever the analyst - the pure
pmer ..:. Watsoa said be was.bapplthat be finally pat together two
».minute halves of ba&-

I

oa)
:,..tJo
ketball

year,

.

•

"I bad so many :i&-polat or 27-l!"in1t
lint halves,• Watsoa said. "I said.
I
gotta bave ,two great balves
ll
leave here.
"And right now, I cotta go ca my
mom. She's probably uleep, but I
gotta go call her and tell her 1 broke
Ille scbool record.n
Al Fmtu said !' ,reU: a clul act,
Ibis Anthony Wa~

bef'!"

·--~ Banner NighJ:_: 1qSD _. DtubsUSF;:1:2~3~t-..
i

b~~~

~

C~I~'i:o
,
•
ceruiinly didn't rese~·ble its pow- , ·• i:~r~ved to 6-4, 16-8. "I've been
n~t·
able: to get . that \ even1
·.
erful teams of the 1950's or the late ' . on that (losing) side like that
pointY.spread at halftime, ·it could
~N DIEGO-One banner hangs
1970's Thursday night. In fact, the
before. You don't feel · bad for the
.have been a different story." ·
on tJje north wall of the USO Sports
final score, as lopsided as it was, ·· other team but you can understand '
But it wasn't. USD scored the- •
Cent'er, one banner sigiiilying one
was· deceiving. With two minutes ~ what they 1re going through."
.. ' , first 15 .points of the second half,
West Coast Athletic Conference
to play, USF trailed, 68-28.
~
' •In the first half, USF .actually : holding the Dons without, a point ·
basketball utle tor cne Toreros.
"We've certainly played ' better. corttrolied the _game.· The ,. Dons
until six minutes had elapsed_. By .
· The year was 1983-84 and the
than · this," . Brovelll said, "but,
used ·most of the 45-second shot ,.. the- time Anthony Man n hit a shot j
coach was Jim Brovelli.
unfortunately,, losing tends to beclock-to control the tempo.
from the corner, .USF was behind, .
Brovelli, the coach of that chamconfe a habit. Sometimes, we go out
· The ploy worked for the first 12
36-16.•, .
.
,
pionship Torero team, returned to
there and wait ' or bad things to
minutes and USD appeared 1frusUSF never found a· , way to ·
San .Diego Thursday night with the
happen to us."
. '
trated while putting up some. shaky
control the Toreros' inside gam~. _·
UR.iy·ecsiU' o4an Francisco and
The Dons shot just:28'% (14 for
shots brl its offensive e'nd. With
and 7-foot center Scptt Thbmpson ,'
wiitehed his Dons absorb a 72-39
51) from the floor in the game and
eight minutes remaining in tpe
scored a game-high 18 points' and ,
qef~t.
·
committed 12 turnovers. USD had a
half; USF Jed, 12-9.
pulled' down 7. rebounds. For-rvard r
;~PSF already has its share of
38-14 advantage in rebounding. ·
Mark Manor, however, came off
Nils Madden was the only other
W~C banners, but it might be
It seemed that even when USF
the bench to spark USD's only run
player.in double figures, scoring.11.
rieh\le before it adds another one.
did something right, · things went
of the first 20 minutes. He scored , . After-.vard, Brovelli' took quite a
· •~e knew it was going to take a
wrong. At one point, forward Dar- · ,on a· three•point play and hit a , -wnile in the dr!?ssing ~ooni before.. co~le of years to get this program , reU W11Jker swooped across the key ,. jumper from the sjde to· give USD " coming · _out to meet the m~a. ,. .
badf on its feet," said Brovelli.
and blocked a layup ·attempt by · an 18-14 lead: Paul Leonard hit one\''. When he _finall,Y arrived,
. "The injuries we've had this year ' USD's Nils Madden. It w~ a great ,._ ....free ' throw ·and Danny Means hit _about the banner. · · be· talkeg
have· hurt us. It's tough when you
athletic .play except for one thing.
two more in the final minute to give
''.That's the school's banner and
put two walk-ons and four freshWalker blocked the balrright into · the Toreros a 21-14 halftime adI'm just happy to have ·been a part
men out there."
,
the baskeL
. ''I·, , '
·
.vantage.
·.
· of it," Brovelli said. ,"I'm just hoping
USF; coming back after scandals
, "It's fur\!'}Y how basketball
"They did a good job of controllosses like this Will help us be more
caused' the program to be discongames go sometimes," said USD
ling us in the first half and we got a". • competitive. The experience, has'
tlnued afte'r th,e 1981-82 season,
Coach Hank Egan, whose team
little antsy," Egan said. "Had we
got to help us down the road."
~
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-Civi~ groups undecided over letters on J. David gifts
By Gl;.\jbrano
Siaff Writer

Civic groups facing the threat of
having to return J. David & Co. gifts
said yesterday they have not decided
how to respond to a letter from the
bankruptcy trustee trying to recover
money for the firm's investors.
Representatives of groups receiving the letters that trustee Louis
Metzger sent on Tuesday said they
are consulting with their attorneys
about the matter. Part of the prob!em, they said, Ls that the money has
bee:e::; said yesterday he has riot
teceived a response from any of the
30 organizations he notified.
He was appointed trustee after the
J. David finn - in reality a Ponzi
scheme - collapsed in February
1984, leaving behind $80 million in
investor losses. J. David "Jerry"
Dominelli, the scheme's brainchild, is
now serving a prison term for tax
evasion and mail fraud.
Metzger said his letters do not demand return of the money, but simply ast the organizations to waive
the statute of limitations so discussions can continue without court aclion.

,.

~?:

s;~~tmd:} :~~e~!:~. 0 ;
fully, they will understand that I'm
trying to discuss it with them.
"All I ast Ls that we sit down and
check the amounts and discuss what
can be done about il The letter asked
them solely to weigh the statute· of
limitations."
u the organizations - which inelude the Universi9: of San DieKP _
, KPBS-TV, u~. La Jolla Museum
of Contemporary Art, and Scripps
Clinic and Research Foundation do not abide by his request, Metzger
:~~•t~:

:~1~ ;!~e:vr!~ a suit so

"I'm hoping to avoid that," he said.
During the discuaions, attempts
will be made to determine what
value was received for the money
the groups got, Metzger said.
Paul J. Steen, general manager of
KPBS-TV and KPBS-FM, said be
received Metzger's letter yesterday.
The money in question ranges between $58,000 and $68,000 and was
received in 1982 and 1983.
"Most of the money we received
was · to underwrite programs, program projects or auctions," Steen
said. ''They got due value."

bu~~f:o:et~a:!~;:o~i:nt!~
university spokeswoman.
Of that money, $187,500 went for
the construction of the Mandell
Weiss Center for the Performing
Arts, $70,000 toward a SO-meter
swimming pool, $10,000 to the Medical Center Auxiliary, $8,000 for research, and $5,000 for Celebrities
Cook for Cancer.
.
.
Metzger's letter was received yesterday and no decision has been

:::~~~~ to respond' the spokes-

ne~~i:~'t~~•~nd Research Foun- _
Bill Pickett, vice president for uni- dation and the La Jolla Museum of•
versity relatioos at the University of • Contemporary Art representatives
San Diego, said USD will consult also said they have not decided how
with its attorney before deciding to respond to Metzger's letter.
what action to take. USD received Scripps received about $20,000 and
about $30,000 over a four-year peri- the museum about $110,000.
od, mostly to support athletic proThe San Diego Symphony, which
grams.
received $180,000, and the San Diego
''It's a real mess," Pickett said. "I Opera, which received $100,000, have
understand the position of the trustee not yet been contacted by Metzger,
... rm sure we all wish this had according to a spokesman.
J. David Dominelll

file photo

./'
__,/"
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"!ts Cj~~~ps Study J. David· ]

· Letter on Return of Funds
JiallW.P~ ~
1Mgo Cou,q Ani Wrltff-

~Y

Representatives of several area
Metzger's letter wu sent to
arts organizationa met Friday to about~ nonprofit organization&. In
con.sider whether they should band it, be argued that the donationa
together to protelt demanda by the were uaed by J. David (Jerry)
J. David Ii Cc. bankruptcy truatee Dominelli u a marltetJna tool to
that they return more than Sl further hil Pomi-type acheme. in
million in donation, given them by . which money from new invest.on ii
the fnud- ridden investment firm.
used to pay off emting client&.
Although no concrete decisions
Former J. David aecutive Nanwere made-and, iddeed, some cy;p Hoover also participated in
groups hadn't yet received the donatJna the funda to San Otego .
trustee's demand letter-the civic and cultural organizations.
groups did agree to meet again in
Representatives of the La Jolla
an attempt to collectively confront Museum of Contemporar ~
the issue.
.
wbTcti received $110,000 from J.
"We all talked, but" some groupe David. did not attend the meetJna
haven't received the letter yet. because of schedulin, conflict.I,
according to attorney Vic Vila- acconfinl to attorney Chria Caulk- ·.
puma. a volunteer vice president of ina, volunteer. president of the -~
the opera.
·
museum.
Representatives of the San Diego
l Caulkina said the muaeum had
Opera, the San Diego Symphony received the trustee's leUer, but he
and KPBS-TV met informally both would not comment on what the
on the telephone and in Vilaplana's museum's response will be.
· offices Friday to discuss the legal
Merryman also said he would not
and financial implications of a let- comment on the lasue. The symter mailed Tuesday by J. David . phony bu more than $1 million in
bankruptcy trustee Louis Metr.ger.
lq-term debt and returntnc the
Metzger's letter, which demands fundl could pre9ent a ftoandal ·
that the charitable contribution, be hardship.
·
returned, is considered the first . Other nonprofit group1 face a
time such a request has been made similar financial specter. _
,
of nonprofit organizations that ~"Right now nothing much . i..
ceived funds from a fraudulent · happening," Page said. "But I think
company, according to sources fa- it's going to be interest.inl before
miliar with the case. ·· ,
, lt'a over." . ·
· ,
, ·.
Also participating in the meeting
Other recipients °i;f J. Davkt'a
were: attorneys William Nelson, largess included Scrippa Clinic and '
the ,volunteer president of the Research FoundaUon ($10,000).
Opera, which received $100,000 the University of San Dtuo :·
from J . David; Richard Page, rep- · (~.000), OC San Diego's Mandell .
resenting KPBS-TV, which re- Wei.a Center for the PerfonJlina, ✓
ceived $58,000, and Det Merryman, Arts ($162,500), the Del MarFoun- -.
voh.q1teerpresidento fthesympho- ,dation ($19,500) and La . Jolla
ny, which received $180.000.
Country Day School ($1,000).
.

.
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U~J.2:,S _Corpµado -ready
ByTJ. Slmen

ra.nw...,

Be started at center the fmal 10
lail freshman year and the
;Int niDt Ilia aophomore year. How• .
1
eter, lo tbe two yean that followed, ,
Marlo Coronado has played I total of
'
, '
48 minutes.
He wu a 6-9 center on a Univenlty of San Diego basketball team that
now bad 7-loot Scott ThomplOII.
"A lot of kids would have left or [
not come back," said .l/SD basketball
coach ,Hank Egan. "ButMario Con>.!
nado is unique -in this day and age.•
Tonighl Coronado will make bis
final appeara~ In the Sports Center
for the Tomos, who take on Santa
Clara al 7:30. And although he may
rnake nothing more than a token a~
pearance, be Is the only athlete on
lbe USO roster who has been here for
each of the last lour years. Tonight is
IIOfflething special for Coronado. ·
"l wanted my parents (from Tucsoo) to be here to see me in uniform
for the last time, even though I may
not play," said Coronado. "I imagine
when the game starts, rll be sltt1n1
on the bench looking back on all the
things I planned on doing but didn't
do in the foar years I was here.
"It kind of hit me hard Thursday
night aplnst USF., I played my first
game for the Toreros for Jim Brovel•
II against Air Force when Hank Egan
was coaching them. Then the other
night I'm playing for Egan against
Brovelll, and I realized most of my
npectalioos didn't come to be."
And there may yet be one more
disappointment for Coronado topmll

nighl ~

"I really, really want to play, but I
, may noL" said the two-lime WCAC
ill-academic selection. "I'll probably
come over early before the game and
lboot a Uttle extra jnst to be in my
IDiform longer and be In tbe old
aym, tr f do get to play, you know I'll
be shooting, though, to score in my
,
I game here.•
In his lour years at USO, In 46
games, Coronado bas taken a total of
25 shots. He's made 18, giving him
the best lllfffl' field-goal percentage
of anyone who's played at USO.
"Mario's problem is that he's here
·at tbe same lime the other gtly
(Thompson) Is here," explained Egan.
'"Mario lau never resigned himself to
lbal ~ comes to practice every day
~petlq for I spot.
ut !,want to ~ you. the neatest
thing about Mario Is that he wUI be
missed by everybody on Ibis team,"
'ldded Egan. "He has made a big COD·
lributlon.•
In most cases, conlrlbullons~are
, measured by the 1taliltla complied
- by an athlete, but two yean ago
'

.

•

.again
I

Tbomp10n every day In practice, and
wblle I must admit It doesn't happen
very often, when It does, I go home ,
on top of the world," said Coronado.
"When I see the team playing, I see
me. I'm a put of IL These people are
'I imagiu whtn tht
that's importanl
gamt start,, I'll bt 1itting · my friends anddisappoint
ing to me If
•11 would be
on tht btnch looking baclc
I didn't play In Ibis last game, espeon all tht thing1 I
cially with my parents being here,"
admitted Coronado, "but ii would be
p/anntd on doing bi,t
disappointing if I WU not on
~ didn't do in tM/011r Ftan • more
•
Ibis team."
I w111 hert.'
"I think Ibis game is going to be a
- Mario Coronado . war," said Egan. "They beat III to
• open conf~ play. Botliof III are
playing better, and botll teams Uu
;•
, to get alter each otller.•
·Tbe Torel'os, 11-1 at borne, are lW
,
_,
_
......
..;..;...a...
c,;_.:;..._ _ _ _
overall and shooting for 20 wins Ibis
,
wltb four pDB to eo. Santa ·
·
,
·
ii l0-l4 ovwa1I. .,
Clara
Jo
come
even
t
Coronado came to the realization But that dream dldn
re,be
to
be.
have
that his goals -...ould
"l tboagbL you know, 'Your lime,, The Broncos are led by their only
evaluated. His contribution, be fig~
and
will 'come.' Bui It didn'L A lot of 1e111on, guards Steve Kenllvort av•
ured, woald be in not giving up.
J
•
nlghts rd come home ,after not play- Ken r,fulkey. Kenllvort, &-5, wbo
17
bad
pme,
a
want to chuck the erages IU points
VMy IOphomore year, I remember ing at all and
wake fPlnst SL ~ • OD Thursday night
would
I
tben
But
tblng.
wbole
would
I
thinking
sitting on the bench,
what WU import• ID I 76-74 victory. Mulkey bad 18.
get in and spe\l Tbomp1011, but I ' . up and remember
Mulkey led the llnlncol to a ~53
anl I.ooklog back, the We that tbia
Dffl!I' did,• said. Coronado. "I went
penon II upset win over USD -Ue1: tbll seahome and worked u bard u I could bu created for me and tbe
through col- 1011 with 14 points. fte TOl'el'OI, led
to be better. I diiln't have a dream of . bu made' me become
I wllll by Tbomp1011'1 17 polnta, struggled
IOIDethlne
Is
•
buketball
lege
AII-Amerl•
an
being
or
being drafted
overall In Iba\ game, lllttlog only 39
can, bat I dreamed of cootrlbuting everybody could do. • •
_/
·.
"My Idea ., Is to set the best of percent of their '
like maybe a .lturt Rambis mlghl
i.

..
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-Toreros Play H~t to Santa aara
_
bt.Seasou'S-Binal Home·Game Tonight .
\-

I

S ~ T h e University ol San bie~o ~;~'s basketball · '
team will play its final home game of the seasoh •~ 7,30 tonight ,
agaimt Santa Clara.
_
. . .!' , .
The Toreros, 6-4 in the West Coast Athletic Conference and
16-8 overall, have won two straight games and arecoming off of a
72-39 win dver the University of San Francisco here last 'l)lursday
night. USD is 11-1 at the USD Sports Center this season.
Santa Clara, which beat St. Mary's, 76-74, Thursday, is in fourth
place in the WCAC with a 5-5 conference record. The Broncos are
10-14 overall.
. ,.
,.
.
·
Santa Glara, which is led by 6- oot 5-inch senior- forward Steve
.Kenilvort
6.6 points per game), beat USD, 55-53, in the
confere
• pener for ·both teams at Santa Clara. . The Broncos _
' -come '1t.cf!{)night's game with a f~ur-game winning streak.
·
· ·~
".~ht.· USO _will finis!t the regular season with away
· games at Gonzaga, a,t fortland and at St. Mary's.
Tonight's game will mark the final appearance of four seniors:
6-4 forward Mark Bostic, 6-4 guard Pete Murphy, resetve forward
.J ~ Knight and backup center Mario Coronado. ~ ~
· . ~
-CHRIS ELLO
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By Micbae1
' Slaff Wriler
SACRAMENTO - Legislative analyst
a
William G. Hamm yesterday presented
fee
cuts,
t
budge
ed
mend
recom
of
ge
oacka
Jcreases and other adjustments to Gov.
Jeukmejian 's proposed budget, including
"!llrly $14 million in cuts for five projects in
-in Diego Coun ty.
Hamm also recommended higher fees for
,vers, and for students attending the Uni- ·
ersity of California and the state university
1d colleges systems.
In his annual review of the governor's
udget proposa~ Hamm predicted that if
ieukmejian's measure were to pass in itsl
Jtirety, it would exceed the limit on annua
udget growth imposed by the Gann Initia
1979.
in
d
passe
was
ive, which
The Gann Initiative limits growth in state
?fDding to the rise in the consumer price
1dex and the increase in population.
If Hamm 's analysis is accurate, it would
nean that rebates to taxpayers or local gov-

.
s
ernments woald be reqwred unless voter
g.
ceilin
the
approved exceeding
Howe ver Russ Gould . assis tant state
finance dire<.tor, argued that Deukmejian's
budget propo sal does not violate the cap.
"We stand behind our budget," Gould said.
"We still feel'we're $100 million below the
cap and the governor's reserve estimates are
accurate."
· But Hamm predicted a shortfall in revenue or a drop-off in services equal in value
to $481 millioa under the Deukmejian budget.
He proposed $588 million in cutbacks and
ing
$17 million in revenue increases, includ
raising student fees at UC by 7.5 percept and
at CSU by 10 percent. ·
from
· Fees tor driver's licenses would rise
from
n
tratio
regis
le
vehic
for
and
$14,
$10 to
$23 to $29.
Several projects in San Diego County
swould face deep cuts under Hamm 's propo
al, with UCSD the biggest_potential loser.

.

.

.

'

nating more
He proposed cutting or
:
than $7 million for three terns at UCSD
$5.2
$480,000 for a Pacific Rim study center;
millio n for preliminary plans, working
se
drawings and coastruction al a multipurpo
administrative facility at tle medical cenof
ter; and $1.53 million for t¥ acquisition
ng.
buildi
eering
engin
new
a
for
computers
Hamm maintain~ that money for the
computers should be stricken from UC's capits
ital improvement budget and taken from
support budget.
Dr. Ruth Covell, an associate dean of the
sed
ugm School of Medicine, said the propo
cuts for the schoolwere disappointing because it is a "very cost-effective project."
Julianne R. Howell, an associate director
for UCSD Medical Center said state offito
cials, including the legislati:..e analyst. arethe
s
asses
to
April
in
tion
iastitu
the
visit
need for a new administrative building.
Howell said the building would eliminate
annual rental and building fees of about

d. supd
d · ·
$547,000. A rrumstrators, octors an ture
personnel to be housed in the struc

·port
d
now are scattered in rental buildings aroun
·
Hillcrest, she noted .
The proposal to eliminate $480,000 for the
s
Pacific Rim center sent shock wave
through the academic community.
"My reaction is one of dismay," said Joof
seph Grunwald , president of the Institute.
orthe Americas, an autonomous, non-profit
ganization located on the UCSD campus.
Its building houses tlte iastitute itseli,
UCSD 's Center for U.S.-Mexico Studies, andiUCSD's Center for Iberian and Latin Amer
can Studies. The Pacific Rim center wasseen as an important part of the internation
.
al package.
At the University of San Diego, Ellen
ess
Cook , a professoro! mternatlonal businevand a specialist on Japan, said: "I think g
eryone has been looking forward to havinis
that institute up there . The critical thing
getting together the people to make the cen-

· so we II
ter ... everytb.mg seemed to be going
ts."
regen
and it was supported by the {UC)
Hamm also targeted $10.58 million that
Deukmejian proposed for capital improvemeats to the Amtrak line linking San Diegog
and Los Angeles. He recommended cuttin
haU of the appropriation, contending that
half the money. should be provided by local
to.
governments along the line, according
ion
miss
Com
n
tatio
spor
Tran
ornia
Calif
guidelines.
Hamm would also cut $112,000 for eight
water-retention basins to reduce sedimentaon.
. lion in North County's Buena Vista Lago
He said the money should not be appropriated because Vista , Oceaaside and Carlsbad,
lawhere urbanization is contributing to the
goon's problems, are not offering any funds
for the project.

Mso c:oatribati.ag to Ibis story
were staff writers Re:r Daltoa aad
/
Joe Gude/mas.
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For Cunning am,. succes
. s. isn't measured by,Jvins alone
I

By F.11 Zieraifil'q~ .-

Tbe high am:iety registered In the gloves and bats of
the USO baseball team at San Diego State's Smitb Field

last night wu excusable.
After all, Toreros skipper John Cunningham was going
after the 500th win of his U-year career as the USD
coach. And the opposition was nooe other than the
'
Toreros' cross-town nemesis, SDSU.
Cunningham isn't in any particular hurry to get No.
bas one
be
~91-11,
500, but with a career mark of
request of bis guys.
"I !Did them we're going ID win that 500th." Cunningllam said. "And I told them we're going ID lose our 500th.
But if I bad my druthen, rd rather win 500 before losing
.
500."
U the Toreros bad any thougllts wt night about No.
500 for Cunningham, they lost sight quickly when the
Aztecs pushed across five runs in the bottom of the fint
inning and a run each in the second and third innings to
(Jlte a 7--0 lead after three frames in a game SDSU evenWOii

tonight," Cunningham said. "Maybe they were

__

: 'nle Toreroa were aclleduled Ill play at UC Riverside
this afternoon at 2:30, so they'll get a quick shot ID get
gham In the 500 Club.

b

•

...

Cunningham nean the 51»-win plateau, the 51»-loss
·
y is creeping up on film. But Cunningham doesn't
ibake any excuses for thaL
• Since be mo,·ed up from Division ll to Division I status
the 1979 season, not much has changed at USD. Exfor a cost of living Increase, the baseball budget a
SD is the ume u It was In Di'risioo II. There is
pbasis on turning out docton, la.yen and ~ r p~
.,_iooals than there II on draft-worthy ballplayen.
Cunningham said be gets 18 tuition scbcilarships a
full scbolanhips each year_The ot!Jer 12 playen o
osier are walk-oos who eventually may earn a scbol
p when someone leaves or graduates. Only one of his
en is 011 a lull scbolanbip, and Cunningham said b
oever taken a scholarship away' from a player
use the student couldn't play_
"Once we offer them a ,ICbolarshlp, we bonor it,"

E

i
~

•

-_>.

'The administration here.lets you'do your own thing as long as I stay
within the budget. Winning hasn't been emphasized. I r,'on't lose my /ob tor
•
losing to State tonight. We stress'educstion' ._. •

•.

. • ii •

- John Cunningham

J.

J

Team against the likes of Jerry West, Bobby Knight and
Oscar Robertson. The coach was Pete Newell.
After a four-year baseball and basketball career al
USF, a short stint In the Army Relerves and the tryout
. pie Team, Cunningham sicned with the
wi~ the Olym
Baltimore Orioles and played one 1eU0D before being
released_ He now wishes be would ba~e tried out for
another team at the time, but be doesn't regret returning
to USF to get his teacblng credential so be could start his
coaching caree~.

• ) ■-

Cunningham arrived at ·uso in 19'2 'and served u an
assistant bukelliall coach, but by 1964 be bad the reip
o( the base~ll ~
lets you do your own thing as
1'-rite adm10istration here
as I stay within the blldget," be said. "Wionlllg bun't
tape
been emphasi2ed. I won'l kxle my job for IO&ing lo Slate
a' natlye San Diecu,''former All-C ·
•
player and the county's leadlng IJCOre1' In butet toalgbL We slre8 education." •
· 'ciinnlngbam's record (excluding ties) since IIIOYlng
·
urlng kla ~ r year at Sl Aaptlne, bu
seuons
winning
lour
After
11182-197.
J
Division
ID
over
b
said
who
utioo at Alcala Park. 'I1lll is a man
as "Bill Russell's whipping boy" at USF a : j in Division I, the Toreros have suffered three straight
or a spot on the 1960 U.S. Olympic Basketbal ~losing yean and sport a 54-92 mark in that span. ·

(:unoingbim,

.

•••

.

.

~r

Clllningham foaod ooe in former player and aJlllllllfJ
-..?
director, Jackson Muecke.
"Jackson's dad, Carl Muecke; ls a federal judge ill'' 'I
. ·
pres!~ix, and be bad a contact who was a retired
dent ~I Greyhound," Cuaning!lam said. "We worked out
deal, and now we have a bus that is the envy of the other,:_
- . ,
.
colleses."
,. 1111: ·lleld II another story. 11 used ID }>e a CID)'Oll, }
•
lliUliile.
"We started playing 011 the field in 1973," Cunningham]
said. "The school didn't pay for iL We raised our own :1
, money. We bad !00,000 yards of dirt. hauled out oa • ~i
trade-wt basis. They received the dlrL We got level land ·J
for our field. We built a little more each year. lt-1111'1 • ·a
store-bought field. It took quite a few years ID make i~,f-wbat' it Is today, which ·1s one of the best In Soulbenl
:l i
· ~
, · Calli ·a." ·.

f

0

• -Jj&ll1 ,about lbaL~Jfaso't tile aame team that woli

,

J

•

,

•••

a

12-1.

r,en games out there toni&bL"

•

an&'l!l-m

r"The guys were talking a Jot about getting the 500th
up-

tin

'

question Cunningham is proud of the Toreros' foar:•i \
NCAA playoff appearances. two regional cbampionsbip<t
and,a Division ll College World Series appearance. 'nlen
~e are his nine All-Americans and the three players·., 1
wlJci ha•~ reached the major leagues - John Wathan, ,, l \
\
Bill. Pioilam and Kerry Dineen. But the coach can't lallt !I
abof t bis program without bragging a little about Ille
Tomos' lint-class traveling bus arid playing field. • t ;a
'Ile b111ronce bad a greyhound on the side, bat after'!o
Cwmingham used some of his contacts, a deal wautnldc ii
w~ Greybound, ~ now it'■ the official bul of tile'. I
,rJ
•·•
• ,
Todros.
"l'e bad a ba■' that was older than the school," cuim-o
in~ 'said. "We needed a new one, 10 I went lo t11i
adinlnistratioo. '.J'hey're reply wu: 'Better find aootb6; 1

Tribuoe Spotuwriter ·

t6ailY

J

•
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'. • ·, ■ ■ ■ ··•
Cunningham thinks be bas a crew this season that can
'.J
.
.
,
tum that around. It's a young team that includes 10
10
best.
the
be
and
?D
He hop g this young group can go
1
frehmen and five sophomores. The coach said this group
tD.,
have
would
ti
mean
would
that
and
USD,
at
ever
·
in
lackln&.
was
that
1
chemistry
a
qqlckly bas put together
lllr""8 the accomplishments of the 1978 team, the Last
, l
his previoos three teams. ,
Division n baseball team at USD. Senior pllcller Tom
,
"And there are• couple of other things happening or Sizer ~ 4-0. J>la~ such as freshman Andy Roberta,:}
ti. lint time since I've been here,• Cunningham said. fOPbolpore Sean Baron, junior Robbie Rogers and David ,
_r
•
•Jake Molloa is one of my asslalanl ,;oaches, and he's Jacat;n, off ID fine starta with the stick.
Of ~ bis teum, th.al 1978 club was a special one lo
DOW here for the entire practice period. He's been a
1
,
.
•.
_
tremendous help. We've been able to break down into Cunnligham.
"We_ weren't picked lo do anythiJlg that year," ClmDlng-•.•1
leaching stations. In the past, I did the repaln and mainham 6id. "But we went on and woo the West Coaii
teaance on the field, drove the bu and coached.
who was an All- Cbamponsblp: I really didn't ~nk we'd do anything lba( j
!'Now I have Jalte and Glenn
America pitcher for us, as coaches. Glenn II doing some year, ID I decided to get mamed right at the end of theJ
ieasoa! But we won our last 10 games. My wife, Nancy,,
graduate work and serving as the pitching coach.
and I tlnent our boneymoon at Springfield, Ill., and ther~,;
,
.
,
"Wtth the coaches and the new playen, ii s fun to be on were ii playen there with us."
CunlJngham finds II difficult Ill name the best playei:
think
I
notwithstanding.
game
· the field again, tonight's
· ·•
the chemistry of 111ia year's club ls the, best rve seen. w ~ played in his program.
·1
Everyone is getting together. Toolgbt was our finl real ' "Y start naming names and sa:,tng who bas gone the~
art;
othen
"But
said.
Cunningham
•
bal~
pro
in
fu
from
back
bounce
Ibey
test of advenity, so I'll see bow
doctors and lawyen. How do you say who is ~tier o f y -.
this one."

God~in,

I

-

·

I

\ · si> SU depriv
es US D coacl1
: ;of hi~,? 00th ca r~ victory
15fl«t

,, San
State's baseball team ·\
' ~ denied University of ~an Diego coach
; John Cunninghamlus 500th ca_reer I
' l victory yesterday with a 12-1 wm at
1
~'Smith Field.
·· The Aztecs' Rich Holsman pitched
'., a six-hitter and struck out 10. SDSU's
· Steve Hill went 3-for-3 with four RBI
and a two-run home run in the sev- · '
enth inning. Eric Woods added three \
. . hits and two RBI for the Aztecs.
. . David Jacas had two hits for the
· Toreros (2-4). Cunningham is in his
• 23rd season with the Toreros .
The Aztecs (4-2) visit Point Loma
\ · Nazarene today at 2:30 p.m.
/
•
,I
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/,!,?.!:~os take#.ct to Portland
' _:

Portland's basketball team £;~D exactly where it wants it - at home.
The Toreros are in Portland tonight (7:30 tipoff) for the
game road swing that will end the· 1985-86 regular season. first of a three·
Portland may be 12-13 overall and 3-9 in the WCAC, but the Pilots are
no ·
slouches at playing in their back yard. Th~e, they
a gaudy 10-2. .
Portland comes into tonight's -game on a three-game slide;
come in on a three-game winning streak. What thme records don'tthetellToreros
you is
that Portland lost all three on the road, where tlie Pilots are 2-11.
USD, meanwhile, took its three wins at the school's Sports Center, where
• the Toreros were 12-1 this year.
'
·
USD shredded the Pilots 67-43 at USD earlier this year.
Though USO is out of the WCAC title picture, a win tonight would tie
its
previous high as a Division I school, set in 1983-84 when the Toreros
finished
18-10. They won the WCAC championship that seaS-On.
USO, in third in the WCAC, meets fourth-place Gonzaga at Spokane
on
Saturday. The Bulldogs last week upset Loyola Marpnount, which
had been
tied with Pepperdine (or first in the WCAC.
·
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·20 wins'J ~wo· n· 't
,
By T.J. Si~ en. ·
SlaffWriler

a

~\

men's basketball

go
The Universiti2!...Sa.i.LQie
tiie National Invitation
team, hoping'U>reach
e, may discover that
Tournament for the first tim victories.
economics matters more thanwins its final three
USO assumes that if it Portland - to finish
t in

games - beginning tonigh postseason competito
~ . it will earn the right
•
•
,
1
lion.
ior
sen
said
,"
now
team
a
as
"It's a goal we have
want to get 20 wins to
guard Pete Murphy. "We
."
NIT
the
into
•get us
wins will get them into
. "Any team that thinks 20be fooling themselves,"
may
NIT
\the NCAA or
commissioner of the
'said Mic hael Gilleran, the
.... _

•

..

rs- ,

.. - -

e a 32-team field, p~
1be NIT, which will hat per diem for each
en
sev
r,
yea
t
Las
.
nce
es travel expenses and i included, another
W~t Coast Au:ietic Confere
were bypassed by the vid
re
mo
s'or
win
20
with
s
eling team. For USO to be arena - must be
team
rge
75 of the 283 Division I trav
NCAA and NIT. This year, ady have 17 or more West Coast team - with a"la ,
schools, including USO, alre
· in the tournament.
Clara played Fresno
Last year in the NIT, Santa le overtime.
wins.
teryes
k
Yor
New
in
trip
ple
in
peo
in Fresno and lost
"I met wit'.h the NIT
ut USO and Loyola State we're invited, we'll go anywhere, " said USO
"U
day and talked to them abo"The NIT is very upArena is not being
Marymount,l' .Gilleran said ritable organization. . coach Hank Egan. The Splirts
cha
a
not
is
it
it;
.
sidered
front about
16 schools with large con looks like Pepperdine will win the league
"It
They are first going to find t eliminates everyone
Tha
an attomatic berth into the
es.
gam
arenas to host 16
16 title, so It will draw "At best, USO is an extreme
find
to
try
will
they
n
.
in our conference. The can be matched at rea- NCAA," Gilleran said
into the NCAA. Both
legitimate opponents who e them aware of our long shot to also make il jlr, could be in the
sonable travel prices. I mad t is Loyola and USO Loyola (17-3) and USO, ~ue D-2
See USD oa Pag •
(WCAC} interest, but the fac onents."
I
could lose out to cheaper opp

Ha nk Eg an

M~Jt; Closes reglllar season with 3 road games~
was ranked 96tli in USA Todays weekly power r;tings," . F.Jrlier th~ season, USO defeated Po~nd 67-43, GonContinued from D-l ( A ) ..
. ; T.
"When I talked to the NIT, I focused on potential Gilleran.said. "It's those sort of ratings that the NCAA zag' 74-50 and Sl Mary's 7~1. But Portland (12-13) is
relies heavily on, and the NIT was impressed with USD's 10-% at home, and Gonzaga. (12-12) is 9-4. Gonzaga upset
_opponents for Loyola and USO. Cal (16-8) would be ideal.
.
'
~ Loyola last weekend.
•
ranking.
and
up,
and
stadiums
10,000-seat
likes
NIT
the
However,
"It's
said.
Egan·
play,"
to
places
tough
two
are
''These
.
the
in
teams
96
of
total
a
be
will
there
Coincidentally,
•
out
sell
can
it
NIT
the
told
has
Cal
but
6,600,
·•; Qi! seats
carrot
the
considering
but
have,
we
task
easy
an
not
in
second
Loyola,
year.
this
NIT
and
Tolll'llament
·NCAA
postseason
a
in
been
it's
since
because it's been so long
.. nrnanient. Other schools mentioned were Northern Ar- the WCAC and twice a winner over USO, was ranked No. (NI!) that has been put in front of us, I see no reason
.
why we won't be ready to play."
iiona (18-7), New Mexico (14-12), New Mexico State (16- l41.
\Jith 17 wills, Egan is enjoying his fmest season. If his
• 9), Utah (18-8), Brigham Young (16-11) and an outside ~- uso' and Loyola finish their reg~lar ~ns on the
road. Loyola has the tougher schedule, playing at San team does draw a postseason bid, it would be his first in
, ·tjlance in UCLA (13-11 and NIT defending champion).
. · · :·
Francisco and then at improving_ Santa Clara and 15 years of coaching.
alhave
who
teams
match
to
like
;r "The NIT doesn't
"My job is to ·coach three more games and 'get us
league-leading Pepperdine. USO plays ·three teams It
1;. ready played each other, so if New Mexico made it, that
one
, · ·would be bad for USO. If UCLA made it, it would work already bas beaten: at Portland 'tonight, Gonzaga on wins," Egan said. "I think we need to win at least
window. I don't
!. agains·t Loyola," Gilleran added. "If the NIT wants only Saturday night and the regufar-season finale Wednesday game this weekend, or the NIT is out the
• .. · reflly know what needs to be done to get noticed· cit get
·· ' _J
at St. Mary's.
, one of our schools in the tournament, I told them, 'You
· "I'm trying to extend my last season as long as I- can," in&, the NIT, but I'll fmd oul I'll call a Bobby Knight or
' pick between Loyola and USO.' "
·
Though the NIT refuses to be specific about its pros- ltfurphy said, "so I want us to win our last three games a t.an-Y Brown and see what needs to be done and do it if
• . ,. ~~ .
.
~ • • i:: , · · w finish str?ngly." ·
,
iteets, "it was the NIT that pointed out to me that USO ·and then go into the NIT:•..
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City asked
to find plan
for mission

N

Building halt asked ~
to save ruins at site ~
By Maria Puente
Tribune Staff Writer

\I\C()

City planning officials and attor- G'\
neys have been asked to review
whether a building moratorium
could be imposed at the Mission San
Diego de Alcala to stop construction
of a parish hall over archaeological
ruins.
The San Diego Historical Site
Board voted unanimously yesterday
to seek such a study so it can prepare
a contingency plan in case the
Roman Catholic Church proceeds
with its plan to build an 8,000-squarefoot multipurpose building over the
remains of original mission structures.
The remains had been excavated
by students at the University of San
Diego for nearly 20 years.
In addition, the board voted to recommend that the city council delay
issuing a building permit to the mission for another 180 days. The delay
would hold up construction· until the
last week in September.
A current council-approved hold
on construction at the mission is due
to expire next week. However, under
the city's land-use regulations governing historical sites, the council
can delay issuing a building permit
for only 360 days. After that, church
officials may proceed as they wish.
The board and the council have
voted several times over the past
year to require the church to prepare
another environmental-impact statement on the project, in part because
the building as now proposed would
be larger than one proposed in 1980,
when the c~urch obtained its original
approval.
The two city bodies also said archaeological information was insufficient for a decision. Consequently,
the city also wants the church to hire
an independent archaeologist to prepare a report on the impact the
building would have on the ruins.
So far, church officials have not
agreed to conduct more environmental studies, although a report on the
archaeological findings is said to be
in development.
City planning officials say they believe that church officials intend to
wait out the 360-day delay and then
proceed with construction this fall,
when the city will no longer have any
authority to stop the project. The
only other options would be to buy
the property or condemn it.
The Mission San Diego de Alcala,
the oldest of the California mi:ions
Please see MISSION, B-5

j

San Diego,
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The board agreed to support a
on historContiDaed From B-1

founded by Father Junipero Serra, is
listed as a historic site on the local,
state and national registers of historic landmarks and is considered by
local and state archaeologists to be
one of the most important archaeological sites on the West Coast.
Opponents of the parish ball, who
have formed a Committee for the
Preservation of Mission San Diego de
Alcala, say they fear the building
will destroy the archaeological ruins
and mar the mission's historic character.
Church officials have argued that
the archaeological remains are no

longer of any scientific value and ty to halt building
that the building is needed to accom- ic sites permanently.
"The prime focus should be on that
modate a growing congregation.
revision, which would put real teeth
Joy Higginbotham, a former mis- into any protection of the site," Higsion docent who first drew attention ginbotham said.
to church plans - since abandoned
However, board member Greg
- simply to bulldoze the remains,
morabuilding
a
that
board
Garratt expressed doubt that a new
told the
torium at the site might not stop the ordinance could be applied retroactively to the mission project.
project.
Higginbotham argued that the
In another action, the board apboard should focus its efforts on pasa preliminary recommendaproved
Site
l
sage of a revised Historica
Naval
Board ordinance. The revision, now tion regarding disposition of Park's
Balboa
at
buildings
Hospital
in draft form, contains provisions
giving the city council more autbori- Inspiration Point.

plan. favored by the city Naval Hospital Ad Hoc Committee, which
would convert some of the area to
passive park uses and remove some
of the old Naval Hospital buildings.
The committee is ·trying to decide
what to do with the 35 acres th~ city
will receive from the Navy in June
1988, when the new Navy hospital in
Florida Canyon is completed. The
Navy swapped the Inspiration Point
land for the Florida Canyon acreage
and has agreed to demolish those
hospital buildings the city wants destroyed.
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· '~ .~ ·nnESttoa··ha Plat absenteeism_ · ·
lbtcr.pri,ducilviff...
f;, "
r,, . and therefore {>tofiii. But there
:;, ls . }!gh~~ si~e•~ - the ·problem. as
~. de~ioti.Y -~ e ~f th~~~ D S .;_
~:-. · ployees._com~ ~ With for.their be-_ '.
vior. These were. reported by re.
. ruiters Robert Half International.
Gone are the hackneyed ''I overslept," "I bad the flu," or ''my battery
/ was dead" excuses. Instead, the trend
seems to be toward the offbeat, the
ingenious ::- not to mention the implausible: ·
• "Suddenly the doors of the ar- 1
mored car in front of me opened and
bills lltarted flying oul It caused
such a traffic jam that I was an hour
late."
• "I ate .so much during vacation
that none of my clothes would fit me.
. So I bad to spend the morning having
·
them altered."
- • "My six-year-old set all the
clocks in the house back two hours as
.
.
·a joke." _
· • "My astrologer warned me not to
. come to work until noon on Wednesday."
• "My husband forgot where be
parked our car· after his office party
last nighl" . , .
. _ __•.:~M.y parakeet spoke for the first
· time, so r waited for him . to do it
· again so I could ta~ record il" .
• While worthy of recognition, this
. excuse has a limited shelf life. ''I :
. didn't get any sleep for the past cou- I

-~

:eat
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su~_IS
tivtnced of the efficacy

SO PASSIONATELY con-

and posilo e~t/ ~efit correlation of ema~s1stance programs that
;
.
nt professor Mi r1am
l?ofhn!sista
1
will tak
most penny-pinch~go~hi~debate ~e ,/
an! time, annvhere. ---: _executiv~
' 'T~ P>mpanies offeting ~
~ sh~g fiye-(old re.turns" intan~
.
o• es UAe lower health
ums and absenteeism -care pre~,as well as intangibles lik t,
e ewer worlcer erro,... .
high
•.., ·
er productivity and
harmony, she said "O co:wo~ker
sometimes have h~rd ~Wzation_s
e quanti· .
·tying human
don't seem tocosts,. but what they
much it costs thun<ierstand is how
·, ployees' alcohol e:uto ignore" emCrisis problems. ' . g or personal
Some ·large companies· like R hr
and General Oynami ' ha ~mcs, ve
house EAPs h
• w ereas smaller fi
.
.rms
usually contract with outsid e SOC1olo. gists and
ser
EAP
ists
psycholog
j
. v ces. For.a fee-...:. RQthmah . •
estimat7
ed it was $1 50 uf $2
ptonth per
• · -· .. perservices
: employee _,or
._contract
. emp_loyees have ' three free . . ~fter which a plan of tre tm VJSi~,
arranged. ; . . . . a . ent JS
t~~~d th
~- \Admitti~g to.a
. temal EAPs, for she works witheo:
locally, Rothman said .she feels
.yaup
nfidt~n~ty is of critical impor·;;·
:u
ce q an EAP's succes.,.
_ an em- ,..dri •
ployee ·
ve away from work
. and . it
he;VIS.~ psychologist with no fears ·
~ . ly it:. g ~n, the,i h~•~ IJ?Ore like~: · a~van~ge .of .the pro- .
:·

bsb ,

a

tor

bias
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~an

-~~ .~·- .: ~: ":· ••,;~ -.-:r- -··t
~ the humanJtaJian tJii,; ! •
·t - .

' .to do. ~•if w~can prove they' thg
.) fJSCa,L thing tQO." .• - . . ~::-- ,, re e
- ~ ·- ·

-

•
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...f~~g ~r~~::~~t~Y~ . up 1
· Another yuk. For those times when 1
· · a guide through t},le corporate·jungle
would be handy comes the paperback, "A Corporate Bestiary," identifying and graphically cataloging ~5
different species. It's written by William_Zikmund ~d Nancy Blackw_ood
and IS $4.95. ... : · -.:
_There's "The Venture Capitalist,"
· . a dice-laden ~ -·(yes:-~it's spelled
correctly) able to,withstand fire. and
incredible heat ~for~ perishing.
These beasts "are naturally fat, not. mally from inheritance, are instinc·. tively 1~ by optimism." , · ..,:.-,. :·;
Theq·. we have "The · Prestigious
MBA," 'a highly pe:dlgreed mammal
indigenous to the East Coast and San
Franc~co .Bay area, says the guide.
There · are different s~bspecles .of
MBA.s, -as_in ''The Harvard MBA" or
'The Executive MBA.: }:~ ,·tf?i &:.
. -~L

•

.

•

•

•

J-r:-e,.i(u\1~~~ '~1- tf11f:l
·su1-vf"~
·parUcufarl1
· Qlme~daedicated
to··reachin· the ·.
A: "":°

~,e~

cteat

ifJt'means 'be lunch~ on
t9p
~worlter s. Physically, the resemblance is in the Praying Mantis family. ~d_its only known predator is-·
you guessed it - ·another Up and
r,,,.._,,.,._
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D~velopers Attack

Ini~at~jl~XJocess .
~N

F. BUNTING, Time• Staff Wr im
antl-src>wth mea SAC RA ME NT O-F ed up with A. dev elo pen are
n
sures like San Diego's Propositio che rish ed initiative
quietly launching an assa ult on theyea rs ago.
process tha t began in California 75 ber of meaaurea tha t
The builders are pus hin g a num alidate vot er-a pInv
would eith er make it eas ier to
cou rt or mak e it
In
s
sure
mea
pro ved anti -gro wth
oth ers to hal t or
and
har der for env iron men tali sts
local enti ties '
ging
llen
cha
by
ts
delay developmen
general plans.
BIil Fav on Dev eto ,en
Newport Bea ch)
Assemblyman Gi1'..Fera1110n CR-building lnd uatr y
h
wit
said he had little con tact
rd of the FQ)ld.h lobbyists and had nev er eve n hea of San Diego's
56%
by
/ control inltia!!,y!L_a ppr ove d he Introduced wha t he
vo~l"s rm November, whe n
tut week.
calls hls "Am eric an dre am" bill
ublican, who hu long
Rep
nty
Cou
nge
Ora
But the
enta to development,
edim
imp
l
advocated relaxing lega
uur ee builders are
said his bill, like two oth er me
elopers an upper .
dev
.
give
to
d
-suggesting, Is designe
.
. hand in cou rt cases.
d far bel ier in
fare
e
hav
ders
buil
In rece nt years,
a.
tion
In local elec
court than they hav e vot
ers overwhelmlJ11lY app rov ed
. San Diego County
t
sitlon A, considered one of the moa
IVE S,P e5 .
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Ple uet eelN
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~ I 'f ~ T I V E S j Attack ~f B
,:~ '::i . ~
uild~~s
~• J. u ~
fro~••~

i· · · ,
l· ·
~, ro wt h- co_n tro l ~e asu
~r op os ed m Ca hto rm res ev er
;¢n ore t~an $~.000 spe a, de spi te
~p ~r s m the ir unsucc nt by dev elessful cam ~a ig n.
.
~ Th e measure req
uires vot~r ap~r ov al for a~y developm
::; 52 ,~- ~c re urb an r_e en!, m the
~t he ~1ty s no r~ em frinser ve _along
ge ~~signat~e d m the Cit y Co un
~r ow th Management cil s 197 9
Plan.
~ In Solano Count
y, vo ter s na ri;!rowly approved a June
; : sur t res tnc tin g gr0 wl 198-4, me a;,:u rba n Meill:i . dtt hou gn:i to existing
~u ~p en l backer!> .. bou op po nen ts
t
~- S1m1larly, vo ter ~ 10 to one.
m Or an ge
~u nt y sou~dly re ~~
les ,tax mc rea se to . ~ 198-4
fm an ce
ow th. -in du cin g ~ra nsp
ort ati on
~ pro:vements, des
pite
~ ·spending adv ant agt bya 16- to -one .
a pro -ta>.
~ p a i g i , bankru
lle<i lJ y '1£:H: lop
~ ers

kers in rec ent weeks ou\lin
lla l leg isl ati ve ap pro ed potenach
cou nte r "initiatives which es to
indirectlyc los e down growth."
While the y would like to
devise a
means of keeping suc
h measures
off local ballots, the BIA
issues
paper acknowledges tha
t it would
be politically ''unrealist
ic."
1

ov er the re and cheere
said Collin. "B ut I ran it up the d,
flagpole."
But builders do hav e
Fe rgu so n, wh o lik en an ally in
ed an tlgro wt h measures to "ly
nch mob
voting."
•
"T hey used to ge t enoug
h
peo
ple
in favor . . . and the y wo
uld lynch
a per son . Now the y
get
enough .
people to vo te to tak
e
per son 's pro per ty rights aw ay a ,
do it," said Ferguson. , and tt,e y
mu ch dif fer en t. . . . " "It is no t
Fe
said thi s is the firs t gen rgu son
era
"the Un ite d Sta tes for wh tio n in
~w ner shi p is a lar gel y un ich home
goal, and he called his meattainable
"A me ric an dre am " bill becasw-e the
int end ed to drive down ause it is ,
the cost of
ho usi ng . An ti- gro wt
and env iro nm ent al conhtrome asu res ,
ls
era l, dri ve up the cos t of in gen 1
housing,
\
be said.
.
His bill would nullify any
local
ordinance tha t limits the
develop - ,
me nt of housing unl
it is "~e ces sar y to ach iev e a vitess
al and
go ver nm ent al int.erest." pressing

1Aw-Probabilit,- Ev eat
'
Legislators and the Deukm
ejian
Administration "ar e kind
tan t on tha t," Don Collinof reluclobbyist in Sacramento, , a BIA
said in an
interview .
Di sta ste ful as suc h me
asu res
might be to developer
ant i-g row th initiatives s, halting
alt og eth er
"is a low-probability eve
nt, " 11aid
Collin .
j
· ''T he one bill tha t go
l~.:; r ·:•Jd r ·· d m asure intt thr ou gh
end
, · -th <:idte a ,)roposed initia ed to
;;;
•i 1 n.- D · 110.)flt>
rn c· " : ,,; ,.. ,: ,_
tiv re.f
or
dJJ
,~" p1..nned tra sh- to -eneerg
un haµ p: "" 1u . thu,,, •
,...
y
__
·
·
;aic
j)Jo. : H in Sa 1. Marco
Paul., Carrell. tht ;:,id
~. wa
·ra ~lub ~
Dei.Utmejian , Collin no teas vetoed by
Sa cra me nto lobby1sc
.
.
.
But the BIA issues pap
er said
Aclmittedly a Dif fic ult
1911
the re are ways to amend
Test
Ameaclment
the sta te's
San
Ev
Diego would ha ve to pro
ide
nce Code to aid builders
'"T hey just wish citizens
ve,
and
for example,
would
oth ers who challenge suc
~s tay ou t of lan d-u se
h initia- _ nec ess ary to tha t Proposition A was
dec
isio
ns,
"
tiv
es
ass
once the y are passed.
w-e the "av
,;:earreu added. "T ha t is really wh at
ty of ade qu ate sanitary, ailabiliOne wa y would be to cre
the y are saying. It goes to
sewer,
ate
a
the core
wa ter , str eet , par kin g
burden of proof on cities
:;or dem ocr acy "
utility and
tha
t
an
oth
er
pub
lic capital facilities
ant i-g row th ordinance ena
alifornia voters gav e
Admittedly, said Ferguson."
their vo ter s would hav e cte d by
ves th~ right to ena cL law the m , it is a
no impact
s
difficult tes t intended to
on the are a surrounding tho
ot l:io>. in 11 1911 sla te conat the
assure tha t
se
citi
es
dev elo pm ent forces prevai
stitu
or on the sta te as a whole
·~o na l arnendme11t . To
l.
, the pap er
day
Fe rgu son said the idea
pomted out.
~ f envtronmental coa . lea ders
for the
.
liti
ons tha t
me asu re gre w ou t of
Ea rlie r thi s year, in a law
~ successiully fou
· the 1980
sui
t
ght develop to
Wh
ite
Ho
use Commission
which the BIA was a
~ in eleci.Jon cam
paigns in San
ing . He said a model for theon Housappellate cou rt said a par ty, an
and elsewhere say the new
cit
izens'
dra fte d las t ye ar by a Un bill was
group ill Irv ine could no
!= ;;E '.a tiv e effort by
ive
t force an
builders to
S
an ~ po si um cli airrsity of
initiative to block a bu
ver se 75 years of cit ize
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erfee
n-b ase d
I'a wp rof ess orB ern ard Sie
financing program for thr
wmak.ing and ma ke cou
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ee
pro
rts
Al
tho ug h the me asu re
a
posed ne w Orange Coun
· r battleground comes
rea dy '·'st art led eve ryo has alas no
ways because those ,roadsty fre ene and is
ris e.
causing an up roa r," Fe rgu
"obvious statew;i~e concer are of
"IL is to bt! expected tha
n."
it ne ith er tak es away son said
e pla y by the rules and got wh en
to the
rig
hts no r ~oes it "ta ke initiative
· · 81:-rr• Cl u\ ~, -lt io n
le and ·wm ._.. tliey try
::
·
¼
sin
gle env iro n:·ilen tal law." away a .
to
· •-auilders would like to
m:::parage the rol es, " ~d
·
en
act
Jay Powell,
a
·
Bu
t Fe rgu son said he exp
law tha t wo
nse rva tio n director for
ect
s
the San ·affecting grould ma ke all initiatives
he av y opposition by the
wt h subject to a simi ego CoWlty Sie rra Club ch
Sie rra
Clu
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ter
b
and
.
oth
lar tej t-a fte r the-fact.
er groups.
Powell sai d• voters in San
' Diego
Po we ll said the pro -gr ow . ·
· ·San Diego City At ty. Joh
' d elt ew her e ·wi ll be off
th adn
Wi
tt
end
vac ate s are gu ilty of hyp
ey "recognize the builders ed if -lai d "it would be pre tty ha rd" to
ocrisy. Fo r
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' ne w
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, · he said, the sam
defend Proposition A if
t.ei)r. u an att ack upo
the
have be en "ac rea mi ng e people
lat ure does ena ct suc h a tes Legis· ... Bu t he · predicted than the ir
ut the
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Coutal ColJlD!ission," uyabo
ve lop me ni Jo rce t will pro - ·.· ''Obviously, 'we are going to
ing
the
wa tch do g pla nn ing pa
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ne l waa
r -eeve'rtl bills -besides ely ' .oppoee, tha t kin~ of legislation,"
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ng local-control.
aid Carrell of tbe
:al rea dy' lntrocluced, Fe
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···~ ow the y aee it going·
rgu -· · .. ·Collin ack np Sie rra Club. ·
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du str y Assn. (BI A) pub
wid ely ch ca:lated--among lication _
lawma

~~~ ~eel) the~r-N!T
hopes ·a live with victory school's best Division I record. The
PORTLAND, Ore. - V~'s rn.e.ID 1983-84 team went 18-10, won the
basketg~ll •team began its season- WCAC championship and went to the
ending push last night for a berth in a NCAA Tournament.
postseason ·tournament by easily
At present, the Toreros are hoping
defeating Portland 61-40.
for
a postseason tournament invitaUSD center Scott Thompson
tion.
They can't win the WCAC to get
scored 20 points to pace the Toreros . the conference's
automatic biflo the
in the West Coast Athletic Confer- NCAA Tournament,
so they're hoping
ence victory. The win pushed the to attract the attention of the NIT
Toreros' record to 1&-8 overall and 84 in the WCAC and tied a school · Tournament.
rriark for most wins in a season. . •
"That (the NIT) is our goal," said
·Senior guard Pete Murphy chipped Thompson. "They (NIT officials)
in'15 points, and senior forward Mark have been in touch with us and told
Bostic and junior forward Nils Mad- us we're under consideration, but we
den had seven rebounds apiece. Bos~. better win our last three games. We ·
tic anq Murphy had five assists each. . have one- under our belt; now -we
It was the fourth straight win for want to win our last two."
the Toreros. Portland dropped to 12·
. ,
►
14. and 3-9. Fred Harris led the Pilots
The latest USA Today rankings of
wi'l:h 13 points.
, --· ·: -. · , Division- I tearos·rates the Toreros as·
"USD plays next at Gonzaga on Sat- the 96th best team in the country.
urday and at St. Mary's next Wednes- Coincidentally,. 96 t~ams will be
day to finish its regular season. If the picked to compete m postseason
Toreros win one of their remaining tournaments - 64 by the NCAA and
two games they'll finish with the 32 by the NI'J'.. ·. ·
Tribune Wire and Staff Report

------==---,..-

--

·No.
tR and counting .for
/J-'t 5"5.
. tOr~fos·: '>·
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' By Kerry Eggers, Special to The Union
PORTLAND, Ore. - University of San Diego basketball coach Hank Egan said· last night he isn't thinking
about the National Invitation Tournament, but maybe
he should. .
• .
..
With the To~eros' cruising to an eas.y 61-40 West Coast
;Athletic Conference victory over the Uri~versity of Port,land, USD tied the school's season record for victories as
a Division -I team. The Toreros won 18 games eQ route to
·the.WCAC champion~hip and.~n.NF~A berth two years
:: t-,~,.,i"''.',: ~,·:, ·.::·.\ .
!ago.
, USD (1~_-8, 8-4) kept ati~~Jt( hopes_for,~ tq.victory·
.s~ason by thumping the Pilots for the second time this
· · ~· -~.• (f. · ~. ~- .
•.
·season
, A,re .the Toreros ~llow~g th~~l~~ -to ,·think.,~bout
~e NIT as 20 victories near?;-. ·,-:,.,,.( ;; i ~-,i. ::-·I'
1r'e .all~wing 'o·u ~el~~ .to
: "No way," Ega!) said.
think about Gonzaga." .
_,
.;
: - .Not exactly true, . admits Scott Thompson, ·' he
, Toreros' !-foot junior ce~ter, ~ho scored 20 points, 15 in

·«w~

!

.the second haif, aga~t the smaller Pilots. ,. - ·.. ; '_..: ' ''.'f_hat (the NIT) ~ ~ur goal,"_he said. "They (NIT
officials) have_been m.touch with us and told us we're
under consideration, but we better win our last three
' games. We have one under our bel~ now we want to win
our laS t two."
.
_t.:- :
Th~ ~oreros face Gonzaga at Spokane l8rMrrow night.
and fmish the regular season Wednesday against St.
Mary's at Moraga.
- .
'
Before a Chiles Center crowd of 1 099 the outmanned ·
Pilots (12-14, 3-9) spent the first hal(tryin·g to penetrate
a USD 2-3 zone that is No. 10 in the..nation·in field-goal
defense. They didn't have much luck. Portland managed ·
only.8-of-25 shooting, a .320 percentage:
_
..
1
.,, . ·rhompson pi cked up .two quic~ fou~-~nd s~ nfm~ t · :
of the first half on the bench, but 6-foot-4 senior Pete ~
: M~phy picked up the slack from outside by scoring 13 . J
,, pomts on 5-of-8 shooting. Murphy finished with 15 points. ; "Murph shot · the ball ~xcellent · fn the first half,"
Thompson said. "That opens it up for met
.

.
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-

-
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ur~~Y, Thon
ipsQn-: Lead USD Rout
. /· ·.
'.

~~ ?" ' . .
ByLAR RY SHAW, The

Oregonian ·
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PORTLAND, Ore -It was Pete
"James .Knight came off the
Mur phy 's firs t half and Sco tt
Diego outscored Portland, 12-4,
bench· and did one heckuva job on
Thompson's second half. '
during the next 6½ minutes to take
,
defe
nse,
"
Ega
n said. , · ·Th at made it the Tlnixersit¥ of
a 57 -3-Z lead with just more than
Sao Diego's _basketball 'game, a . · Thompson came back in the
two minutes left.
· second half to score 15 points,
61-40 victory over the University
·
The Toreros patient offense
of fort land Thursday nigh t i n ~ hitting 5 of ,8 from the field and 5 off 49 shots, hitting 24 for got
49%
for
7
from
!,he
free
-throw line.. '
Co as t~ Conference play. •. shooting. ·
, .· ;_ ·-=- Rep eate dly. Tho mps on wen t
• · Thompson picked up his second
"Th e offense. was ther e and we
strong to the basket as the ~ot s'
foul only six minutes into the game.
took
6-10
James Van 'Ness couldn't also just wha t they gav e us. We
The 7-foot center had scored the
were a lot stronger insi d~"
handle him. Thompson star ted the
game's first five points. USD Coach
said Egan, whose teanl'had ' layups
seco
nd_
half
scorms th~ first five
' Hank Egan then elected to bench
on ,,6 bf its 10 second-half field
Thompson for the remainder of the _points as San Diegq stretched to its ·goals. .
.
bigg
est
lead
of the night, 37 -16.
first half. Murphy scored 11 of San
.
Before the game, Egan · said his
The
vict
ory
gav
-the
Tore
ros an
Diego's next 19 points. He finished
team might hav e a chance .at a
with 13 first-half points as the , 8-4 conference record and 18-8 National Invi tatio n Tou rnam
overall mark.
ent
·
Toreros took a 32-16 halftime lead.
bid if the Toreros win 20 games this
"Our defense was good but not seas
1
"When he (Thompson) is in
on.
grea
t/'
Ega
n
said
as
the
Pilo
ts
hit
there, he creates a Jot of open shot
"Sure, we still have a shot," said
just 8 of 25 from the field in the first
for me," Murphy said "Fo r somes
· Egan, whose team next plays GQnhalf. · ·,
·.
• .
_ zag?
reason (his shot) was still open."
However, the Pil t (4-8, 12-14) just ,, "Our feeling is that we are
Egan said he was concerned - mad
going about the business of .
e a brie f ru , scor ing six
when Thompson went to the bench
win
ning
games. If anything else is
' straight points. Th 'Pilots- cut the
because Por tl~d "is so physical."
in t~e ·wmd, that 's OK. Right now,
· lead to ~2 '?'ith 9: l~f~, but S~ we
just wan t to wiri."
· ·
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Rose nkran z threw
S e ~~ker back
his last pass two mont hs ago and peopl e already are forge tting his accom plishm ents.
; Rosen kranz , the top quart erbac k in the Big
A Empi re, is havin g
troub le sellin g himself as a Division I
college prosp ect and
he doesn 't know why.
Rosen kranz did everyth ing possible to
becom e · a valua ble
durin g
comm odity
the 1985 football season.
He comp leted 148
passe s for 2,560 yards
and 25 touchdowns.
He broke every Ser- Prep/JC Beat
vite passi ng reco rd- With Sean Wat.en
by
set
recor ds
Princ eton's Doug Butle r, the Ivy Leagu e
Playe r of the Year, and Notre Dame 's Steve
Beue rlein. But no one seem s intere sted in his
· accom plishm ents, excep t for a handf ul of Di·•ision II or Division III schools.
"I haven 't heard from a Divis ion I school

,

-- ·

Doug Flutie did at Bosto n College and he's
and I'm kind of surpr ised," Rose nkran z said.
5-9. ".
only
I
ht
thoug
I
and
ds
"I broke all those recor
Rosen kranz , howe ver, isn't the only local
·
would get at least one schol arship offer. "
football playe r that has yet to receiv e a scholRosen kranz said he sent letter s and game
arshi p offer from a Division I school. There
at
for
g
hopin
ls,
films to 90 Division I schoo
are sever al playe rs that are consi dered eithe r
't
least 10 schol arship offers. He said he wasn
an inch too short or a secon d too slow to play
expec ting Notre Dame or USC to call, but
college footb all. And you don't have to look
,
like
ed
Webe r State or Bowling Gree n seem
furth er than this year' s Big A Empi re Leadsure bets.
.ers to find their name s.
He has heard from Cal Poly San Luis
Bill Willi ams, howe ver, would like to
BarSanta
Obispo, Unive rsity of Califo rnia,
e that. Willi ams has been coach ing for
chang
bara and Unive risity of San Diego. He was
• 13 years at the high school, colleg e and pro
flatte red by1lie offers , but he was expec ting
levels and is curre ntly the defen sive coord imore . And why not?
nator at San Diego City College.
Rosen kranz said his size and speed mayb e
Willi ams also opera tes a super stars camp
r
unde
shade
a
s
stand
work ing again st him. He
high school football playe rs in San Diego
for
40
the
6 feet and weigh ts 170 pound s. He runs
and is plann ing to start a camp this April in
in 4.9 seconds. College scout s consi der 4.6 a
Orang e County.
ects.
prosp
k
good time for college quart erbac
"I know what it's like to be a playe r that's
than
more
for
throw
did
kranz
Rosen
But
bee~ overl ooked by colleg e scout s," Willi ams
2,000 yards in the Angelus Leagu e, argua bly
said . "I was small and a tad slow in high
rCalifo
in
es
one of the toughest football leagu
school, too. Majo r colleg es didn't know me
nia. How many quart erbac ks in the nation can from Adam .
do that? Not many .
"But I was lucky . Scout s came to watch one
"I just wished some one would come out and
my team mate s and found out that I could
of
take a look at me," Rosen kranz said. "I know
play football, too."
once I get into school, I'll do fine . Look what

I

Williams playe d college football at Cen ~
Missouri and pro football with the Mont real
Alouettes of the Cana dian Footb all Leagu e.
He has been a defensive coach for Clare mon_t
College and Unive rsity of Pacif ic, special assignm ents coach for the Chicago Blitz of the
United State Footb all Leagu e and head coac!i
.
. ..
at}he ~~vs: rsity of S~ I?i~go .
God 1t s been great , Wilha ms said, but it
wduld n't have happe ned if those college
·
scouts didn't see me play. "
Williams is now trying to provi de a forum
for Orang e County high school football players to impro ve their skills and demo nstra te
·
their abilities.
is
and
week
one
lasts
clinic
star
His super
taugh t by a 12-man coach ing staff of four
coach es from the high school, college and professional levels . For a fee of $65, Williams and
his team of coach es teach playe rs blocking
and tackling techn iques , provi de passi ng and
running drills and a conditioning progr am.
In the past, Fritz Schum ur, Rams defen sive
coord inator , Tom Walsh, Raide rs receiv ers
coach , and Bob Burt, Cal State Fulle rton de,
fensive coord inator , have been amon g the
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ayers .2nd chance
W A T~ S~ Camp gives pl
PCAA, WAC, Pac-10 and Big Sky /' WilF,tn;it51to give speeches and help·run the

Iiam s said. "If I thin k a play er is under-e ·
coac hes
rate d, I'll go out and mak e sure that som •
·
cam ps.
. ··
coac h knows abo ut him .
In addition to coac hing afS an Diego City
going "in
p
cam
a
get
to
s
hope
Williams
College, Williams is a scou t for the Kan sas _ Ora nge County by April ·at the late st. He
ol
City Chiefs.
said he just need s to find a high scho
four
At the sup erst ars cam p, Williams said he
or
e
thre
facility with a prac tice field,
.
test s ever y play er for spee d, agility,
clas sroo ms and acce ss to a weight room
w
thro
stre ngth and end uran ce. Williams then
will
ranz
enk
Ros
-· And then, may be
,
mai ls the eval uati on to college coac hes
the pass that land s him a Division I scholar- · . /
·
throughout nation.
·
ship.
"I send the eval uati ons to coac hes in

· Staff and Wire Report•

SAN DIEGO - Santa Clara Univers!ty's basketball team saw its
four-game winning streak snapped
Saturday night.
"We were a shadow of what
~
we've been recently ," Broncos
coach Carroll Williams said after
watching his team lose 75-62 to the
Carr'all Williar n'fi
. Univers ~ of San Diego in a West _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
,,M
Coasf A etic Conference game.
-\'
"We didn't play much defense,
and they beat us to the boards," . Murphy finished with 23 points, vort had 13, and center ~ w~ 1
and reserve forward Mitch Burley
. Williams explaine d. "We were but he had plenty of help.
Scott Thompson, a 7-foot junior each had 11.
. sluggish and didn't get -into our
'
center, had 14 points, a game-high . SANTA CLARA (12) SAN DIEGO
offense."
(71)
fg-a It-a Ip
rv-a tt-•
The Toreros (17-8, 7-4 in confer- 10 rebounds and five blocked shots. Kenllvort 3-10
7-8 13 Bostic
4-9 &-6
ence) ·n ever trailed. They pulled Senior forward Mark Bostic added Gordon 2-3 1-2 5 Madden 0-0
1-2 .'
WeiM
14
points,
5-10
1-2 11 Thmpsn 5-10 4-4
six rebounds and seven
out to a 33-28 halftime lead after
Mulkey 7-15 4-4 18 Leonard 4-45 5-11
Lane
1-3 0-0 2 Murphy 10-16 3-5
shooting 61 percent from the floor assists:
Raak
0-0 0-0 0 Means
in the first 20 minutes 1-2 0-0
The Toreros shot 57 percent Burley
5-11 1-1 11 Manor
0-0 0-0
.
·.
. · from the field for the game. Santa Aaron 0-0 0-0 0 Knight 0-0
0-0
Seruor guard Pete Murph~ did Clara (10-15 5-6) made only 43 per- Moody 0-0 0-0 0 Coronado 0-0 2-2
Wlgenbsh 1--4 0-0 2 Krallman 1-1 4-45
much_ of the da~ge. He ~bed cent of its i·1eld-goal atte ts
Becker
0-0 0-0 0
the first half with 14 pomts on
16
.
mp ·
24-58 14-17 12 Total■ 25-44 25-34 71
7-for-10 shooting.
. San Diego had a 31-26 rebound- Total■
Santa Clara
· 28 34- 12 ,
San Diego then outscored Santa mg edge over the Broncoo.
San Dlepo
S3 42- 791
·
Fouled
out - Weiss. A ■bound ■ - Santa
Clara 16-6 over the first eight minSanta Clara was led by senior Clara 28 (Gordon
7), San Diego 31 · (Thompson
utes-of the second half to pull away guard Ken Mulkey, who scored 18 10). Aa■l ■t■ - Santa Clara 12 (Lane 5). San
Diego 19 (Bostic 7). Total loul■ - Santa Clatlc
to a 49-34 lead.
points. Guard-!orward Steve Kenil- 26,
San Diego 17. A - 2,025.
iiO

, We were a shado w of ~,rhat we've
been recen tly. We didn 't play· mµch
defen se, and they beat us to the
boar ds.' .
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· Starr and Wire Report,

SAN DIEGO - Santa Clara University 's basketb all team saw its
four-game winning streak snapped
Saturd ay night.
"We were a shadow of what
we've been recent ly," Bronco s
coach Carroll Williams said after
watching his team lose 75-62 to the
. Unive rs~ of San Diego in a West
Coas£ A etic Conference game.
"We didn't play much defense
. .
.
and they beat us to the boards ",
Murphy f1D1Shed with 23 points,
. William s explain ed. "We wer~ _but he had plenty of help.
_sluggish and didn't get -into our
Scott Thompson, a 7-foot junior
offense."
center, had 14 points, a game-high
The Torero s (17-8, 7-4 in confer- 10 ~boun ds and five blocked shots.
~ ence) ·n ever trailed. They pulled Semo~ forw~ Mark Bostic added
out to a 33-28 halftim e lead after 14 p<>mts, SIX rebo~d s and seven
shpoting 61 percen t from_the floor aSSISts:
l ·. ·:in the first 20 minute s.
. The Torero s shot 57 percen t
Senior guard Pete Murphy did from the field for \he game.
much of the damag e. He finished Clara (1~-15,_ 5-6) made only 43Santa
the first half with 14 points on cent of its field-goal attemp ts. per7-for-10 shooting.
. San Diego had a 31-26 reboundSan Diego then outscored Santa mg edge over the Broncoo.
Clar~ 16-6 over the first eight minSanta Clara wru: led
senior
utes of the second half to pull away guard Ken Mulkey who by
scored 18
to a 49-34 lead.
points. Guard-forw:mi Steve Kenil-
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, We were a shad ow of v1ha t we'v e
been rece ntly . We didn 't play· mµc h
defe nse, a~d they bea t us to the
. boa rds. ,
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. SANTA CLARA (12)
fg-a ft-a
Kenllvort 3-10 7-8
Gordon
2-3 1-2
Weiea
5-10 1-2
Mulkey 7-15 4-4
Lane
1-3 0-0
Rask
0-0 0-0
Burley
5-11 1- 1
Aaron
0-0 0-0
Moody
0-0 0-0
Wlgenbsh 1---4 0-0
Becker
0-0 0-0
Total• 24-5114-1 7

Santa Clan
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·
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SAN DIEGO (75)
tv-a ft••
Bostic
4-9 6-6
Madden 0-0 1-2 _Thmpan 5-10 4-4
Leonard 4-8 5-9
Murphy 10-18 3-5
O Means
1-2 0-0
11 Manor
0-0 0-0
0 Knight
0-0 0-0
0 Coronado 0-0 2-2
2 Krallman 1-1 4-8
0
a Total• 25-44 25-34 71.s
· a 34-- 12
Ip
13
5
11
18
2

33 42- 79

Fouled out - WeiSa. Rebound • - Santai?
Clara 28 (Gordon 7), San Diego 31 · (Thompso n
10). Aulata - Santa Clara 12 (Lane 5), San
Diego 19 (Bostic 7). Total foul• - Santa Clqf
28, San Diego 17. A - 2,025.
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vort had 13, and center Dan w~ 1
and reserve forwar d Mitch Burley
each had 11.
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Constitution gets praise
frOiitbicentennial Official

~id Siegan, a recognized authority
on the Constitution.
Tribune Education Writer
"The Constitution has told govern- This nation's Constitution has met ment we are a free people and that
the challenges of changing times and
g?v~mment can go only so far in
m?res in the nearly 200 years of its the
restr1ctmg our day-to-day activities
emten~e, says a San Diego member .i of
_
our lives." · · · - · ·ninten
of the Commission on the Bice
a
have
will
bers
mem
ion
· Commiss
al of the U.S. Constitution. · ' ,- __close
d meet~g tomorrow, then cona
.m,
Sieg
ard
Bern
ber,
~em
~he
a ~earmg o~n to the public
Umvers1ty of San Diego law pr_ofes- duct day m the Cammo Theater.
sor, made the comment in advance Mon
Among those who will testify are
of the commission's meetings tomor~ USD._
President Author Hughes and
row and Monday.,,at USO. Chief Jus- J o a ~ , leader of the San Diego
tice Warren Burger and prominent County commission for the bicentennational lawmakers who are memnial. Actor Richard Dreyfuss also is
bers of the commission will be pres- expe
,
cted to appear.
ent.
mission is
com
the.
of
"The purpose
'.'The basic ideas in the Constituthe celence
adva
d
~
e
urag
e~co
_lion.have worn very well considering to
290th
the
of
n
natio
this
by
0n
bra~1
in
rred
. the changes ~at have occu
ratiand
ing
fr~m
the
of
s," ~1~ ersa ry
,this country over the past 200 year
f1~b~n of the Constitution," Siegan
said. 'The actual anniversary will
. --- _,....
~~___..._....,_::..
occur Sept 7, 1987. It will be declared a national holiday by Con.
.
gress.
the
such
,
ings
hear
ic
"The publ
one in San Diego, are to encourage
groups and individuals to help celebrate the event. They will tell what
.
.
.
.
"'
loca l cele brat ions are being
RR
JUSTICE WA
.
·
planned.".
presiding over
second public meeting
miscom
the
d-15>~ t:ee p~e
ribed
ion,
desc
has
miss
er
Com
aI
Burg
_enn1
ICen
l has a lot of catchin
sion'!_ role as "creating a giant civics
do m prep_aring for the
~
up
f.
stitu
Con
~e
of
ary
v~rs
anru
~
the
of
n
rma
chai
lesson for the people .of the ' United
~ember commission said I i~n. urger(
.
States."
.
was
on
brati
the cele
r comothe
. te~ d ~hedule. The pa~el hel~ ~~n g o~r open session at the
er,
Burg
to
In addition
attend
to
· ~yersity of San Diego to rec • ur- ic testimony. Amonu
cted
expe
bers
mem
ion
miss
ass.;
D-M
members unable to attend wer e1;:ns.publ
edy,
are Sen. Edward Kenn
Ted Kennedy D-M c.., • .
e
;
and Strom Thurmond R-S
laska
R-A
ens,
Stev
n
Fulto
Sen. Ted
in clos~ sess ~; ,
former
C.;
R-S.
di
Sund~y in San Diego 'to di; J:e ~up met
mon
Thur
m
Stro
Sen.
on~ member said were
: propos~ media events. The· panwl amet
U.S. Attorney General Herbert
m San Diego at the
e
mem
_request of COmmission
Brownell, commission vice ·:chair:
law
USD
a
an,
Sieg
ard
Be~
ber
rt
expe
nal
proff!SSor and natio
·
man; and Frederick Biebel, former
_
. on constitutional law.
tion·
, ,. ·_ · _
chairman of the U.S. Constitu
.. ·- ~ -- - __:; f .
~ ~.,
• _•~ _, ,· ,
Commission: ·
- The hearing Monday is the second
such session open to the public. The
in lirst occurr~ in Salt Lake City
e
·wer
tmgs
mee
d
close
e
Thre
, August.
,
~on
)c~nducted u:_.wa_s~
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